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459. Notice captioned "TJE ARE IKNOCINT," announcing Public Meeting on 11/6.

460.

_maeographed letter from the Bapti st Ministers, dated Dec. 2. 1<
40lej
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Mlaeographed letter, dated Dec. 30, 1952 , carried the salutation iTJEMl SIR AND
BHOTHER", signed by Abe l^elsburd, Secretary, Rec'd 1-26-53 from Springfield

_ /(see serUlf^^ Submitted by SA HARRINGTON on 6-9-S3,
ThrowaTr^v erg^»d "HIS SAYS* ‘SPARE Tg; ROSENBERGS*.

(see serial CTfc) Submitted by
SA KAfJimCTOH on blO
Iai|ueofiN|«ofJPea^ vol. 2, no . I. dated Jan 1953 . Rec»d Peb. 9, 1953 from
g^^gH^^H^IpCsee srlal gpj^^^nlttcd by SA HARRDiGTai on. Jobe 9,

T^ throwaways entitled "HIS HOLINESS, THE POPE SAYSt 'SPARE THE RD3E5BERGS*.
Two throwaways entitled “FOUR GOOD REASONS" reprint from The Afro American*

'

ELECTRIC CHAa*C/X«T KILL THE DOUBTS IN THE RDSiNBERG
CA^w*» Rec'dfe^ialfrcBi Submitted by SA HARRINGTON on 6-9-53.
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^ w* .

pamphlet ;TOtltled "THE LET'Si^g^^-'JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG*;'
A Fact Sheet on Anti Semltlm in the Case, put out by the National Comlttee to^ S-cu-e Jufltlce in the Rosenberg Case.

pTl'e
pamphlet entitled "ROSENBERCS MUST NOT DTE*- f /a 7/^/ yS/S

C3 i^d...jLddres 3adto President K. S. Truman. IstAKHto indexed
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Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

ALL THE FOLLOaiNG EXHIBITS ARB PHOTOSTATIC COPIES:

A83, One page mimeographed sheet captioned "ST. LOUIS CCJiflTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IM

THE ROSENBERG CASE»* 1455 Rowan Avenue^ St* Louis 12, Ho. copies*)
464. Two oage mimeographed sheet capticned "FACT SHEET ON ANTI-SEMITISM Df THE CASE:

KEASPAPER COiMlNT". (SiJr copies.)

486.*

487

.

Cne page mimeographed sheet on which the following appears "DCN*TillIS5 THIS
OPPCHTlNlTY-KiAR TKB FACTS OF THIS SUPRareLY mfOrffANT CASE." (^hnaa copies.) •

488. Two page, mia-eographed leaflet capticned New Haven Civil Liberties Council (af«
filiate of the American Civil Liberties Union), Nathan H. Weiss, Secretary,, dated tJ
11-23-52. (Threw copies.) f

489. A qne page, mimeographed sheet capticned "THE ROSENBERCS MUST NOT DIE*. (T^«w
copies.

)

492. Ihf^psGef'ffieoCa^^ "A CALL TO A NATI(HAL CLD/DfCY AND PRAYER
^

CATHZhlMG iCR USRCT FOH TTHEL AND JULIUS R0SE;DERCS AND MORTON SOBEIL on

Ll/co
'
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAININ

CiiAirman

DAVID ALMAH
£x«cuttv« S#er«fary

SPONSORS
(Partial List}

Nalton Alfjraa

£mi)y Almaa

Dr, Harbart Apfbakar

Iran Von Auw
Dr. EJward 1C. Bartky

Prof. E. fiorry Burgum

Ailca HHI Byrpi

John F, Clawa

Rav, L C, CoOini

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjoria DiSSWa

Or. Katharina Dodd
Or. W. E. B. DoBoit

Marinida Evaat

Waldo frank

Jotaph Frtadcnan

John Gojack

6. Z. Goldbarg

Shirlay Graham

Nahum Graacbarg

Lours# Harding Horr

Rar. Spanear Kannard

Hpn. Robart Mom Lovatt

Or, Barnard UbU
Dr. John Mamalk#
John T, McManus
Mrs. Bastta MttcM!
Capt. Hugh R Mubae
WtKiam A. Rsoban

Of. John L Simon

Loon Straus

Lots Ttmmiiti

Eltzabatb Todd

Dr. Laonard Tosbfiat

Dr. Gana WalHitii

FOR IT EDIATE KELEA5E

ROSENBERG RALLY POSTPOKEHEL’T LOSES VITAL
WEEK IN CLE^SNCY FIGHT

~~

1050 SIXTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

BRy.nt 9-9694

NEW YORK, April 27—The Nev? York Coimnittee
for Clemency for the Roeenberge declared
today that the postponement of the Randall’s
Island clemency rally to next Sunday, Kay 3rd, H
resulted in the loss of vital time In the fight I

to save the Rosenbergs and urged a maximum turn- :

Out Sunday to make up for the delay.

The rally, vrhlch vae to have been held
this past Sunday, vas postponed because of the

veather. Although the day turned out to be

clear, It vas raining In the morning vhen the

committee had to make the decision and the

U. S. veather bureau predicted sho^'ers for the

afternoon.

The committee extended an apology to the

many people vho vent to Randall’s Island not )

knowing Of the postponement and to the thousands

who could not get telephone calls through to the

committee because of thsvbuey lines.

^Thousands of telephone calle vere made to

the committee asking whether the rally would be

held, " the committee said. "The tremendous in-

terest wae a clear indication that an overflow
crovd ie posaible on May 3 ,"

The committee said that the U, S. Supreme

Court, vhlch had been expected to hand do™ a
decision on the Rosenbergs' appeal today (Monday)

but did not do so, might rule on Monday, May 4,
the day after the Pandall* a Island meeting.

Tickets bought ra-r tbe rally on the April 26 I

date will be honored this Sunday. Tne rally will jl

begin at 2 p.m. Tickets can be obtained from the ^
New York Committee for for the Rosenbergs,

J

1050 Sixth Ave. , N. Y, 18, H.Y, LO 4-9585, 1



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAININ
Chairman

DAVID ALMAN
Exaeutiva Saeratary

1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18, N, Ya

BRyant 9-9694

SPONSORS
(PartiAt Lift]

N»ltpn A\grmn

Emily Alm«n

Dr. H«rb«rt Apthvker

lv«R Von Auw
Dr. Edwftrd K. Bortky

Prof. £. B«rry Bur9um

Alico Hill Bymt
John P. Clowa

Rtv, la C. Collirtf

Rabbi Abrahom Cronbach

Prof. EpHratm Crou

Marjori* DiSlIva

Dr. 'Kafharina Dodd
Dr. Wa E. B. OuBoU

Gartrudt Evans

Waldo Prank

Joseph Priedman

John Gojack

6a Z. Goldberg

Sb'irlay Graham

Nahum Graanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Rev. Spencer Rennard

Hon. Robarl Moru Lovett

Dr. Bernard Lubka

Dr. John Marsalka

John T. McManus
Mrs. Bass?# Mifehall

Capt. Hugh N. Mubac
William A. Rauban

Dr. John L Simon

Laon Sfraus

Lois Timmins

Elizabofh Todd

Dr. Laonard Tushnaf

Dr. Gona Waltfish

FRENCH STAR qERARD PHILIPE

HOPES CLEIvIENCY RALLY VTILL

HELP SAVE ROSENBERG-8

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK, April 23 — Gerard Phlllpe, France’s

leading male movie star, hae sent a meesago from Mexico^

where he is working on a fl3n, expressing hie hope that

the Rosenberg Clemency Bally being held at Randall’s

Island Stadium on Sunday (April 26) will "help save the

lives of the Bosenbergs**

Joseph Bralnin, chairman of the National Committee

to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Casdy announced that

he had received the following message from Phlllpes

*1 would very much want to be among you at the

Rosenberg Clemency Rally Sunday. Unfortunately, the

film I am working on here Is behind echedule and the

shooting started on April 22. It would be Imposelble

for me to leave Mexico and be back on time without

serlouBly disrupting the work*

fl hope with. all my heart that your action will be

effective. If you think that it can render any eervios

to the Roeenbergs, please do not hesitate to say how

much I approve of your action and how much I regret that

I cannot be present at this event* I hope that your

manifestation will help to eave the lives of the

Rosenbergs*

•*My wife Joins me in these wishes*#

########
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Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH BRAtNlH

DAVID ALMAN
ExAcutivf S«cr»tofy

SPONSORS
Uffl

NftUon A(gr*n

Emily Aiman

Dr« H»rb«rf Aptliak«r

Ivait Von Auw
Dr. Edward K. Barsky

Prof. E. Barry fiurgum

Alice HUl Byrno

JoHn F. CUwo
Rav, I, C. Collins

Rabbi Abraham Cronbach

Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marjorie OiSiNa

Dr. Kefhanna Dodd

Or. W, E. B. DuBoli

Sorfnida Era ns

Waldo Prank

•Joseph Friedman

John Gojack

B. Z. Goldberg

Shirley Graham

Nahum Graanbarg

Louise Harding Horr

Rev. Sponcar Kannard

Hon. Rcbari Morts LovaH

Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr. John Martalka

John T. McManus

Mrs. Bessie Mifchall

Capf. Hugh N. Mulzac

William A. Reuben

Dr. John L Simon

Laon Sfraus

Lois Tirntnlns

Elixaboth Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushnet

Of. Gene WaHfish

1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18. N, Y.

BRy.tii 9-9t94

ETTHPOE VATCHING

RANPALL>S ISZAND

CLEMENCY MEETING

f>0R IMMEDIATE RELEASE
• - 4 -r < .

*^*™*^" I I. —^ IP
I I. mm^rnarniam

NEW YORK, April 23 "People throughout Eurpoe will

have their eyes on the Randall's Island clemency meeting

for the Roeenherge", declared Joseph Bralnln, chairman

of the National Committee to Secure Justice In the

Rosenberg Case, who this week returned from a trip to

England, Prance and Italy#

•in every country I visited", Bralnln eald,

•people in all walks of life understood that this was

the largest public gathering expressing the American

people* e desire for clemency# A successful Randall’s

Island meeting will encourage people throughout the

United States and throughout the world to Increase

their activity In behalf of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

Bralnln is scheduled to disclose sensational new

developments .in the Rosenberg case to the gathering,

expected to number 25,000 at the meeting, which will

be held at 2 P#M. on Sunday (April 26th)#

The meeting will aleo hear Professor Stephen Love,

of Chicago, Illinois, outstanding legal authority#

The new statement of the Vatican on the Rosenberg

case will be heard, and there will be a meesage from

Waldo Frank, distinguished author#

Reports on the activities of people throughout the

country In the movement for clemency will be made by

Mrs. Jo Granat, chair-man of the Chicago Rosenberg

Committee and David Brown, leader of the Los Angeles

Committee for Clemency for the Roeenberge#

Chartered busses will bring entire families from

all five boroughs of New York, as well as from Penn-

eylvanla, New Jersey end other areas near New York City#



Among the members of the east dramatizing •The Boeenberg

Story” at the rally vlll be persons who themselves took part in

the nation-wide clemency appeal.

Many participated In the vigil at the White House, first

when Harry 8, Truman was President and then after President

Elsenhower took office. Many others distrlbated leaflets#

walked on picket lineSi collected signatures On clemency petitions

and were among the millions of Americans and people throughout the

world who wrote and wired the President to commute the death

sentfmoe.



Committee To Secure Justice
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PRESS RELEASE
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JOSEPH flRAININ

CfiAirmftn

DAVfD ALMAN
S*er«tAry

SPONSORS
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N«Uon Afgrtn

Emily Alman

Or. Herbert Ap>H*k#r

Ivarv Von Auw
Dr, Edward 1C. Bartky

Prof. E. Barry Borgum
Aiica Hill Byrna

John f. CJawa

Rav. L C. Coffins

Rabbi Abraham CronbacK
Prof. Ephraim Cross

Marforia DlSllva

0r« Kaihanna Dodd
Dr. W. E. B. DuBolf

Garfnida Evans

Waldo Frank

Josaph Friadman

John &ojack

B. Z. Goldbarg

Shirley Graham -

Nahum ^raanbarg

Louisa Harding Horr

Rav. Spanear Kannard

Hon. Robarf Mons LovoH
Dr. Barnard Lubka

Dr« John Marsalka 1 •

John T. McManus
Mrs. Batfra MHcftaU

Capt. Hugh N, Mubac
William A. Rauban —

^

Or. John L. Simon

Laon Straus *

Lois Timmins

Elisa bath Todd

Dr. Leonard Tushitat

Dr. Gana WaltEsh

>01

PR. UREY TO SENP 1050 SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18. N. Y.

NEV ROSENBERQ STATEMENT ,.,*,4

TO RANDALL^ S ISLAND RALLY

NE^'f YORK, N.Y. ,APRIL 22 — A new etateoent on the

Rosenberg Case will be sent by Dr. Harold Urey, Nobel

Prise Vinner and nuclear scientiBt, to the Roeenberg

Clemency Rally at Randall* a Island Stadium on Sunday

afternoon, 2:00 p.m, , April 26th.

Dr, Urey's statement will be read to an expected

gathering of 25,000 persons. Last January Dr. Urey

urged clemency for the Rosonberge in a letter to the

New York TL>IES citing doubts in the case. Hie position

wae agreed to by Prof. Albert Einstein, who also asked

for clemency.

Beneational new developments in the case will be

'

diecuesed by Joseph Bralnln, chairman of the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, who

has Juet returned from a tworweefc trip to Europe, where

he conferred with political and religious pereonnagee of

all parties and faiths.

The gathering will also be addressed by Professor

Stephen Love of Chicago, 111., an outstanding legal

authority. The woridT-vide clemency appeal will be per.,

trayed in The Rosenberg Story", a dramatic presentation.

The rally is being sponsored by the N.Y, Committee

for Clemency for the Roeenberge»

# # # # #
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NEV? YORK, N.Y. , APRIL 21 — Joseph Bralnln, chairman

of the National Committee to Secure Justice In the

Roeenberg Case, vho has Just returned from a tvo-veek

trip to Europe vhere be conferred vlth leading political

and religious personnages of all political parties and

faiths, vlll disclose sensational nev developments In

the Rosenberg case at the clemency rally to be held at

Randall* 8 Island Stadium on Sunday afternoon, 2;00 P.M.

,

April 26th.

Bralnln, "who will address an expected gathering of

25,000 pereone, visited England, France and Italy. He

dlBCUBsed the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg with

members of parliaments, top legal authorities of Europe,

and high church dignitaries.

He also received reports on activity in behalf of

the Rosenberge from leaders of Rosenberg Committees in

the three countries.

Also speaking will be Prof. Stephen Love of Chicago,

111., noted legal authority, vho addressed a $25~a-plate

Rosenberg Clemency Dinner in New York City last month.

"The Roeenberg Story", a dramatization of the

development of the Rosenberg ease and the vorld-^/lfie

demands for clemency, vlll be presented.
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NEW YOHi, N.Y., APRIL 20th — Jfor© than 20,000

Americans have petitioned the U.S. Supreme Court to order

a new trial for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

The National Committee to Secure Justice In the

Rosenberg Case announced today that a brief, accompanied

by amicus briefs bearing more than 20,000 signatures

R,tbi Abr«h«m Croob«ch gathewd during the last three weeks, has been submitted
Prof. Ephraim Crott

High court.
Dr, W. E, B. DuBoii

Gartrtid# Evaitf The CoDjmlttee expects two to three times this number
Waldo Frank

joMph Htdtnaa ©f eignatUTes, but It was felt necessary to submit those
John Go}aok

already on hand so they would be called to the immediate
Nahum Graanb^rg

Unit. Hardinfl Horr attention of the supreme Court, which is now considering

High court.
Dr. W. E. B. OuBoit

e*HrudaEv«M The Committee t

Waldo Frank

Jotaph Hadmaa ©f signatures, bUt !

John Go}aok

ILtiUZl already on hand so
Nahum Graanb^rg

Uaita Hardinq Horr attention Of the SU]
Rav. Spancar Kannard

Hon. Robarf Morti Lovaft R0S8nberg CSSe a
Dr, Barnard Loibka

The government,
Mn, Bassia MHchalt

Capl. Hugb N, Mukae tO the High COUrt, 1

William A, Rauban <

Or. John L Simon Rosenbergs a nei
Laon Straus

Etb^Thtdd - support of
Dr, Laonard Tuthnaf

Or. eana WaiHiih arcued, *'we present

nT.MeM~u. The government, in its reply to the Rosenberg appeal
, Bassia Mitchall

>1 Hugh N, Muixac to the High Court, had claimed It was "too'late^ to grant
liam A, Rauban <

John L Simon th© Rosenbergs a new trial,
n Straus

j^ThTodd "^Tn support of this petition”, the amicus brief
Laonard Tuthnaf

eon, woitCih argued, ”we present the uncertainty and 4oubt wl^lch would

afflict millions and would persist for the years to come

If Ethel and Julius Rosenberg should go to their deaths on the basis cf

a legal technicality, when the Court of Appeals of the Second Circuit

has expressed the opinion that had defendant’s counsel moved for a

mistrial during the course of the trial it should or ml^t have been

granted,^

mil



The brief was submitted by Royal W, Prance, attorney. Signing in

behalf of the 20,000 petitioners were Joseph Bralnln, chairman of the

National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Oasej Emily Alman,

executive eecretary of the ^^ew York demency Committee; and Dr, Leonard

Tushnet of New Jersey,

The accompanying amicus briefs, signed by persons petitioning as

friends of the court because they believe an important principle Is at

stake, declared;

"We believe that the trial of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and
Morton Sobell on a charge of conspiring to commit espionage
which resulted in death sentences for the Rosenbergs and a
SO year sentence for their co-defendant, lacked guarantees
of fairness which all Americans have a right to expect under
the Constitution*

"The U, S, Circuit Court of Appeals has called the Prosecutor’s
conduct "reprehensible," Justice Jerome H, PTank stated,
there are substantial questions of law. I would certainly not
want to preclude their appeal to the Supreme Court, I would
not want that to be on vry conscience.

"The P.B.I. admitted on December 2, 1952, that an Important
witness committed perjury under oath, Sclentlste all over
the world call into doubt the scientific value of the alleged
evidence and its credibility*

"v;e believe that transient political and social passions have
no place In our courts; and to deprive even one American of
the right to a fair trial is to injure the rights of all
Americans*

"Vi'e therefore authorize the inclusion of our names in an
Amicus Brief to the Supreme Court of the United States,
petitioning that the verdict be set aside, and that new trial
be ordered based on Constitutional guarantees of impartiality
and fairness in accordance with the beat traditions of
American justice.”
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PRESS RELEASE
FOR RELEA^ ON;

AFgl7"l3th

NEl'/ YOFK, April IS— Professor Stephen Love, noted

legal authority of Chicago, 111., will address an ex-

pected audience of 26,000 at a Rosenberg clemency rally

to be held at Rani all *6 Island Stadium Sunday afternoon .

April 26, the New York Committee for Clemency for the

Rosenbergs announced today.

This will be Professor Love’s second appearance

In New York In behalf of the Rosenberg fight in a little

more than a month. On Iferch 19, be was acclaimed for

his legal analysis of the doubts in the Rosenberg case

by 1,100 persons at a 425.00—a—plate clemency dinner.

Among the points of evidence against the

Rosenbergs challenged by Professor Love was the con-

tention of witness David Greenglass that he drew a

sketch of the atomic bomb in two hours and gave it to

the Rosenbergs.

"Even Einstein couldn’t draw the atom bomb in two

hours," Love asserted.

The Randall’s Island Rally, In addition to

featuring other speakers still to be announced, will

be highlighted -by ’'The Rosenberg Story," a dramatic

presentation With a cast of 500 depicting the world-

wide movement for claiDe»oy.

Admission is Cl*00. Tickets are available at

the New Yortc Committee for Clemency for the Rosenbergs,

1050 Sixth Avenue. Kew York. 16,
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*

YORK, M.Y. , April 14— The first In a

series of six street meetings to be held within the

next week In the garment, fur, and clothing districts,

on the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg will take

place at noon tomorrow (Wednesday) at 16th Street and

Fifth Avenue,

The meetings, sponsored by the New York

Committee for Clemency for the Rosenbergs, have been

scheduled in connection with the forthcoming rally to

be held at Randall* e Island Stadliun Sunday afternoon

April 26.

Speakers from the committee and from trade

unions will dleouse the Importance of the Randall* s

Island Bally and speak on the fectfeln the case that,

has stirred millions of people throughout the world.

The schedule for the other street meetings,

all of which begin at noon, is as follows: Thursday,

April 16, at 29th St, and 7th Avenue; Friday April 17,

at 38th St, and 7th Avenue; Tuesday, April 21, at 15th

St. and 5th Avenue; Wednesday, April 22, at 19th. St,

and 7th Ave.; and Thursday, April 23, at 38th St, and

7th Avenue,
Ji Jt IL l/Jt

-L^

jfjrVjrTr
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V-HITES SONGS

FOR ROSENBERGS

NEv; YORK, N.Y* .April 9 — The musical director

of the National University of Mendoza in Argentina has

composed songs for Ethel end Julius Rosenberg, who ere

appealing their death sentence, and for their two

children, Michael and Robbie, It was learned today by the

National Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg

case*

The composer, Juan Luka Bulegovlc# sent copies

of the songs to the Rosenbergs accompanied by a letter,

which said In part;

«My heart Is Joined with your hearts that fight

for goodness and human lives,

"Music Is a universal language that attenqpte to

unite men, signifies friendship and solidarity* It Is

aesthetic and expresses love. Always It battles against

the vices that would convert honor among men,

’iThe ties that bind us, althou^ we have, never

met, show that men of all opinions Join in Justice,*

!

# # # # #
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NEW YORK, M.y. , APRIL 12 — A cast of 500, Indu-

cing choral groups and professional stage* screen and radio

performers will be featured in "The Rosenberg Story**, the

dramatic spectacle to hlghll^t the world* s largest Rosen-

berg clemency rally at Randall* s Island Stadium on S\mday

afternoon, April 26.

The presentation, to be in the form of a living

newspaper, will dramatize the tvro-year efforts of people In

the United States and throughout the world to Save the

lives of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, vdio are appealing

their death sentence on charges of conspiracy to commit

espionage.

Top-fll^t writers have created an original

script portraying through narrative, drama and song, the

outstanding moments of the dramatic movement that has thus

far succeeded In staying the execution of the Side

couple.

Re-enacted in the living newspaper will be the

*»R0SENBSRG STORY**

TO STAR CAST OF^
AT RANDALL* S ISLAND RALLY

outstanding trial scenes where the legal battle to reverse

the Rosenbergs* conviction were fought out, as well as the

clemency and prayer vigils that took place in Washington and all over

the world#

The casti will include many who took part in the clemency



Page 2,

Another aspect of “The Rosenberg Story" will be the partici-

pation of the audience In the portrayal, as well as in helping to

build new strength to the Rosenberg campaign. The hour-long spectacle

will employ a wide variety of theatrical techniques carried out by

leading people In the field.

After the Randall* s Island meeting, the script v;lll be made

available for production at other large Rosenberg meetings expected to

take place in cities throughout the United States and abroad. The New

York Committee for Clemency for the Rosenbergs, vihlch Is sponsoring

the rally, plans to film the drama.

The condemned couple appealed to the High Court after the

Circuit Court of Appeals in New York had granted a stay of execution

to allow the apoeal to be made.

At that time, Circuit Court Justice Jerome N. Frank,

declared; "There are substantial questions of law, I would not want

to preclude their right to appeal to the Supreme Court. I would not

want that on my conscience."

Tickets for the Randall* s Island meeting are priced at $1,00

and can be obtained from the Nev? York Committee to. Secure Justice for

the Rosenbergs, 1050 Sixth Avenue, N.Y.C, , 18, N,Y, The phone number

Is BRyant 9-9694/

The meeting Is scheduled for 2 P,K, In case of rain. It

will be held the following Sunday. Free admission is provided for all

under 16, vrf.th special facilities available for children. There Is
<

also free parking.
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RELEASED TO PUBLIC DEC. 10, 1952

I F.B.I. AGENT ADMITS GOVERNMENT WITNESS IK

^ ROSENBERG CASE COMMIHED PERJURY

g
F.B.l. agent John A. Harrington odmitted

I in an affidavit submitted today in U.S. Dis-

« trict Court by the U.S. Attorney that Ben

i Schneider a government v/itness ogoinst

I
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg had committed

I perjury in his testimony.

i
, ,

4 This admission came os a result of a

i defense charge that the prosecution know-

ingfy permitted their witness to testify false-

I iy, that the first time he saw the Rosenbergs

ij since they allegedly ordered passport pho-
t tograpti* s.^ni him, was the day he testified

in court. (The alleged pK^itoaraphs were

I
never produced in court.)

1 This chorge, by defense counsel, was

I
made in o petition submitted before U.S.

^

District Judge Sylvester Ryan in the course

4 of defense motions to set aside the verdict

I and order o new trial.

J The defense also charged that David

I Greengioss, key witness ogoinst the Rosen-

bergs hod given perjured testimony.

Joe Broinin, Chairman of the National

'I
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosen-

I
berg Case said, "This admission of pequry

!

on the port of a witness^ was very significant

in fudging the credibility of the govern-

ment's witnesses. Especially since the gov-

ernment admitted fo this only afte^ the

( defense offered information that Schneider

I
was secretly brought to court by the F.B.l.

the day before he testified, to familiarize

himself with the Rosenbergs."

ij
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AMERICAS CATHOUC GROUP, EUROHAN NOTABIiS AND BRUISH

W0I®N»S ASSEISPLY FOR CUEMENCY -

MEETINGS BROOKIYK SOTEMBER IS, BRONX HCfV* 19 ANL

THROUOOUr COUNTRY,

Statins that the exeouticn of Ethol and Julius Roeer^arg

•would not sorve justio© or jwroy bxit only rovong©'-*. i r'cup

of practising Oatholic layaon hevo ealled upon JVes5d3r.t

Truman to oomnuto the Rosenborg’s death sontenco, it vsss

announood today by the National Ccsramitto© to Secure Justice

Xn The Rosonborg Case*

Following tho largo number of Europeans , among thoni

ftiblo Picasso, Albert o Moravia and Carlo I«vi, who have

appealed for olemonoy, the TSaited States Etdbaasy in London

recoivod a olomoncy appeal signed jointly by 5 well known

British writers* They ere Doris -Lessing, John Cousins,

John Sonnnorfiold, Montagu Slator, and Jack Beeching*

In addition, the influential British National Assembly

of Women has sent a olomsncy delegation to tho U»S* Embassy*

Tho number of major public meetings on tho Rosenberg

.*1^^ rWt TTA^nniwdft
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Cenafilan Civil Rights Union will hol«3 a mooting at which B.Z* Goldberg, well

laiown Jewish columnist, will spoak* On Novombor 6, Nowark will held its third

largo Bosonborg mooting, at Widoway Hall, with Yuri #uhl, noted poot and

novelist, end Mrs* Emily iilmBn, an officer of tho National Committoe to Soouro

Justice In Tho Rosenberg CSese end a neighbor of tho Rosonbergs, as apoakera.

On that eaoo evening a public mooting will bo held In Tfaehingt on D*C», at

which T/illiam A, Roubon, well known journalist end Joseph Brainin, Chairman

of tho National Connlttoo to Sooure Justieo in tho Rosenborg Case, will apeak.

On HcvoBfcor 8 Rabbi Abraham Crohbaoh, a dean of American Rabbis, and

Eovid Alman, Exooutivo Socrctary of tho NCTSJRC, will a peek in ClovolGnd<»

On that same evening Boston, Hass,, will hold its second public Rosonherg

mooting.

On Nov, 13, a clomcnoy rally will bo hold at tho Biltraoro Hallf ir

Brooklyn. Chicago, Illinois will likowiso have a big olemonoy rally that

evening.

On Nov, 19, a olomonoy rally will toko pleoo In tho .Bronx, at tho New

Torraoo Oardons, 2145 Boston Rd, Bronx, ot which B,2, Goldberg, Albert Knhn

and others v>lll spoak#

Post mootings in tho above cities and boroughs havo ettrockod evor 5,000

persons, but reports from mootings that have boon hold sinoo October IS, when

tho Suprono Court announced that it would not roviow tho easo, indio&to that

well over twice that many porsons may bo oxpootod.

Text of tho stetoffiont by tho Cotholio group and tho signers followsi

ir



ROSENBERG COm3TTEE

'f

Zfego throo

statement by catholic TfORKER group,

Prosidont H&rry 8# Truntin

Whito House
Washington* D»C*

Wo aro Q group of Catholic Laynon, ESBOOictod with tho GATOOLIC

VfCRKHl movomont.

Motivated hy a holio# in the Sornon on tho Mount, wo aro opposed

to capital punishoont on tho part of our state, Purthcnnorc* wo hollovo

that tho sontenooB of dooth Inposod upon tho Rosonborgs aro vindictive

5

cut of all proportion to othor sontcncos given in tho saiao trial, out

of Dll proportion to any scntoncoB in o poacotimo trial In our hifitory.

Wo thoroforo oek you to grant oloDonoy t- the RoBonborgso

oxooutien would not eervo justioo or lacrcy but only rovongo,

Signed*

lachaol Herrington

Robert Ludlow

Martin Corbin

Ixidoro Pasio

Charles McCorneok

Roger 0»Noil

/
f
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ffillTISH M.P*# lEff 2EAIA1ID RELIGIONS LEADER SUPPCSRI ROSEKBEKO

CLEMEKCr APPEAL.

STATING THAT THE DEATH SENTENCE METED OUT TO ETHEL AND

JULIUS ROSENBERG IS 1211 ENDED TO COVER "ALL THE ERRORS OP ALL

THE STATESMEN OF THE 7I0RLD”. SYDNEY SILVER2iAN. A LEADING

MEMBER OP THE BRITISH PARLIAlEHr ASKED THAT THE SENTENCES BE

SET /iSIDB, THE NATI0N/>L CQiMirrEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE

RCSEIJBERG G/iSE DISCLOSED TODAY.

PROI/I Wfl 2E/iLAND, THE VERY REV. C.N i CHANDLER. DEAN (F

WAIKATB, WRITES "IT IS TO BE HOPED TH/.T A REPRIEVE WILL BE

IffiANTED TO BOTH THESE PEOPIE, IP NOT ON THE GROUNDS CP
.

•

IN120CBNCE IN ALL PARTICULARS, AT LEAST 012 THE GROUNDS OF HXMAN

JUSTICE, ESPECIALLY AS IN THIS INSTANCE, IT CONCERNS TWO

JEWISH FEOPLE "

MR. SILVERMAN’S LETTER STATES, IN PAST*

” «.« I HAVE NO HESITATION AT ALL IN SAYING TH/*T I CONTBJPLATS

YIITH HORROR THE POSSIBILITY TH/xT THE DEATH SENTENCE COULD

REALIY BE CARRIED OUT IN SUCH A CASE BY ANY CIVILIZED COUNTRY*

LEAST OF ALL BY THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA UPON WHOM HISTORY

HAS PLACED IN OUR TIME SO HEAVY A RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE WISE

LEADERSHIP OP SO I^NY NATIONS IN THE ON^VARD 12iARCH OP CIVILIZATION.

NO ONE SUGGESTS TH/iT THE R0SE12BERGS HAYED ANYTHING LIKE SO LARGE

A PART AS M/iNI WHO HAVE GOT OFF WITH LIGHTER SENTENCES THAN
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DEATH# HO ONE SUGGESTS TH/»T THERE IS AKV PRECEDBIJT FCR THE FIIiAL PENALTY OH

SUCH A CHiiRCE IN TIME OF PEACE* HO ONE SUGGESTS THAT THE OFFENCE Y|A6 COMMUTED

IN FAVOUR CP AN ENEMY OF THE UNITED STATES# NO ONE SUGGESTS THAT# IP THE

807IET UNION SEVEN YEARS AFTER THE ALLEGED OFFENCE IS CONSIDERED SUCH AH

ENEMY, T:IE ROSENBERGS BEAR ANY RESPONSIBILITY F® TH/iT FACT OR DID OR COULD

HAVE FORESEEN IT SEVEN YEiJlS AGO* TO EXACT THE EXTREIffi PENALTY FROM THESE

TV70 UNFORTUNATES IN THESE CIRCUMSTANCES IS TO MAKE THE ROSEl'IBERGS lERSONAlLY

RESPONSIBIE FCR ALL THE ERR®S OF ALL THE STATESMEN OF TEE VJQRIJ) WHICK SINCE

THE END OF THE W/Jl HAVE SO TRAGICALLY LOST THE PEACE FOR TffilCH WE ALL HOPED#**

the dean OFWAIKATES’ lottor states, in part*

**,.IN THE FIRST PliiCE I AM OF THE OPINION THAT THE EVIDENCE UPON WHICH

these two PERSONS T/ERE CONDEI^INED, IS OF A VERY SLENDER CHARACTER# FURTHER#

MUCH MORE LENIENT VERDICTS HAVE BEEN GIVEN TO -^OPI^ WHO, ON THEIR (PnJ CONFESSION#

WBRE'OUILTY-DF E3P10H/iSE."- I THINK OF P-UCHS, GREEIJGUSS AND GOLD#- WHO -ONLY Cl'

RECEIVED'-SAOL SENTEKCESi*i*Tr V/OULD BE OHUEL,-'INHUMAN AND BARBARIC IN THE - ^ -

EXTREi®
'

'And -WOULD RAISE "A 8TCEM -OP HOTEST .THROUGHOUT ' THE -WORLD IF, ONE- OF THE

CHIEF PARTNERS -IN THE WORLD’S DEilOCRAT10 8TATES, -COUNTENANCED -THE- INFLICTION CP A

death *I®NAIJY-;-'WHER£-WEH A MODICUM CF iDOUB^ -EXISTED A'S'TO-THE OUILT-OF -THE

PESiSONS •'CONCERNED;*.rr IS TO BE EOIED THAT "A REPRIEVE UfILL BE 'GRANTED TO -BarH

THESE- FEOPIi:,- -IF NOT ON THE ^GROUNDS ^OP INNOCENCE IN ALL PARTICULARS, AT LEAST

Olf’Tffi^RCDNDS- OP^SUMAN JUSTICE, ESPECIAILY -AS IN THIS IMSTAKCE#' IT -CONCERNS

TWO jS^lSE people;.
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body of workers at the Fertilizer and Chemical Works in

Haifa, Israel, petitioned to President Truman today,

annoimced the National Committee to Secure Justice In

the Rosenberg Case. The Committee also released

statements received today from the Duke of BedfoM,

Woburn, Bucks, England and from the Jewish Western

Bulletin, -off lolal organ of the Jewish Cominunity •

Council of Vancouver, Canada.

Exoerpts from the petition and the statements
’

t

follow:

:

'}

Naharya, Israel; "We, the undersigned wish to
protest against the” death sentences off Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg. Serious doubt of their guilt exists and
their punishment is entirely out of proportion to that
given confessed, spies and even those who actually sup-
ported Germany and Japan during the war. Let the
Rosenbergs live,"

Loll Timmmi

Elitabafh Todd

Dr. taonard Tuihnaf

Dr. Gana WalfBsh

Duke of Bedford; "Capital punishment for political
offences is unworthy of a truly civilized government and
suggests its inability to protect itself adequately from
hostile or objectionable political Influences, either
by sound administration at home, or by a Just, imaglna^

tive and enlightened policy in its dealings td.th foreign nations."

Jewish Western Bulletin; (12-6-52 editorial) "We do feel, however,
that the request for clemency directed to President Truman that he
should commute the death sentence Imposed on these people le fully
Justified."
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BAPTIST MINISTERS' CONFERENCE OF WASHINGTON, D.C.

trR^3 CtET'iSNCY FOR
_

KCSStiEERGS .

—

The Baptist Ministers' Conrersnce of Waahlngton,D.G. and

Vicinity has urged President Truman to grant executive clemency

to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who are scheduled to be executed

at Sing Sing during the week of January 12.

in a letter to the President signed by Rev» Edward Thomas,

president, and Rev. S.C. Smith, chairman of the Civic Committee,

the organization of Negro ministers saldt

"The Baptist Ministers' Conference of Washington, D.C. and

Vicinity most humbly petition you to temper Justice with mercy

in the case of Ethel an! Julius Rosenberg.

"Since no one has ever paid with lilh for the crime of which

they stand guilty, It Is our prayer tha t these two be spared

the supreme penalty."
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The Board of the National Guard Armory In Naahlngton has

rescinded approval granted to our Committee for an Interfalth

prayer ?ieetlng on January 4th by the Armory manager Arthur J,

Bergman.

This cancellation of a duly executed contract climaxes

a whole series of actions Intended to Intimidate and possibly

silence any public manifestation for clemency*

The Vaehlngton action on the part of the. Armory officials

is more than an infringement of civil liberty. It represents

a axillifloatlon of constitutional rights of freedom of assembly

by an official government agency and thus places the stamp of

approval. by a government agency on this oan5>algn of renewed

hysteria^

The Washington Incident highlights recent efforts to revive

hysterical and prejudicial atmosphere which made a fair trial of

the Rosenbergs and Sobell Impossible. These efforts were re-

newed and Intensified slnoe It became known that the Rosenberg

defense was taking steps to secure a new bearing before the

District Court for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and Morton Sobell.

Now that the appeal for Mercy Is assumlrg nationwide

proportions anl numberous civic and religious groups and individuals#

Irrespective of political and denominational afflllatl9n8 » are

asking President Truman to exercise executive clemency# these

at^en^ts to stop public expression for clemency are being stepped
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k *

Vanoiie French and Italleui literary figures, among

them JeaiwFaul Sartre and Jean Cocteau, have joined with

municipal offioiale, educators and labor leaders of both

oountries.in appealing for clemency for Sthel and Julius

Roeenbergc

Three winners of Italy's highest literary award, the

Frimio Viareggio, are among those addressing appeels to

President Truman and American offioiale abroad. The prise
,

, . ,
*

winner^ are Carlo Bernari, Karoello V^nturoli and Renate

Vigano* Messages have been sent also ^y.LuCiano Ehtmer,

film director Just returned from the U«S«; Pletxo Calaman-

drey, noted lawyer, parliamentary deputy and editor of the

monthly II Ponte; Frof« Luigi Russo, noted critio, friend

and pupil of Oroee.« and editor of the Important cultural

paper Bglfagor; and Corrado Oagila painter, whp lived Jn

this country for many years and served in the U.9. Ar®y«

/Uiong tho noted French citizens who have associated

themselves with the clemency appeal are such %friter‘s,\.

artists and film leaders as Pi’ancois Boyer, Jean Effel,

Serge L ana, Andre Lurcat, Renee Michelj Franoolee Roeay,

Louis Martln-Chauffler, Yves Montand, Gerard Fhilippe,

Ayffiand Salaorou, . Roger Stephane, Simone Slgnorat and

Jeanette Veroors,

The Municipal Council of the Seine, 84 professors of

Faulbert University, the Munlelpal Council of Uzerohe and

the Mayor of V^^illauris, in the name of his Municipal Counoil,

also have sent appeal e*

The Municipal Council of Tremblay-lecKGonesse (Seine*

et-Cisse) issued this statementt

•iTe Frenchmen who have lived throu^ a war In idiloh
crimes were committed on our ovm soil, we who have hno%m the
fields of death, we >dio thlnh of the orphans of the laH war,
we think of the Roecnberga and we think of two orphans. Our
people cry to yout Justioe; save the Hosenbergs,”
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COKiaTTEE PROPOSES "TIME TABLE FOR LIFE" SERIES OP ACTIONS
TO t^IN CLEMENCY FOR ROSSNBERGS, DRAMATIC RECORDING CALLED
"MASTERPIECE" BY AUDIEI^OES.

Hailing the emergence of a new, nationwide olemencY movement

centering in the churches, synagogues, trade ixnions and professional

and other groups as the best hope for obtaining clemency for Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg, the National Committee to Secure Justice In

the Rosenberg case today proposed a series of actions which would add

new millions of. persons to the million who have already Joined the

clemency appeali
.

The Committee proposed;

1) That all groupe active on behalf of clemency plan ©very
action, whether it be a public meeting, nevfspaper advertisement,

.

delegation or other action in such a way as to gain the approval and
cooperation of the largest and most representative body of persons.

2) That every effort be made to secure the participation of
religious, labor and professional groups, whether or not they have
already spoken up for clemency, in the Rational Clemency Gathering
on January 4 and 5 at Washington, D,C« (Railroad tickets now avai.l«>
able for Kew York participants at $12 round trip,)

5)

Tb&t every city and town send participants to the
Clemency Vigil <a 24 hour vigil at the ^iHiite House, beginning on the
evening of December 27 and continuing every day). Further informa-
tion may be obtained by communicating with the Washington Rosenberg
Committee, 1667 Kaloramg Hoad, N*V7., Washington, D.C. Tel: CO 5<-0302«

4) That letters and delegations go to every Senator and
Congressman on the weekends that they are home, that delegations go
to see Mayors and other city officials, and that Governors likewise
be visited.

^
All should be asked to speaft up for clemency, privately

or publicly.'

5) Every olergy^n, regardless of faith, should be asked to
give a sermon urging his congregation to write to Pres. Truman to
grant Executive Clemenoy.

6) Every person of some prominence, whether lawyer, doctor* hm
humane leader, or other,

.
regardless of his or her position on any

other issue of our time, should be vn^itten to and visited, and urged
to speak up for clemenoy,

7) Every city and every community, where a clemenoy core-
olttee or group exists, should make every effort to obtain advertis-
ing space in the city and community newspapers, uring readers to
appeal to the President for clemency.

.

. 8) Door-to-door, etreet-by- street visits, distribution of
printed material, and solicitation of letters and wires to the Pres-
ident. Also community-wide mailings, cutting across all voters
lists.

.
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9) Immediate reeponee to the Committee* e urgent appeal for

050,000 to finance the last few veehs* activity, ada, last-mlrnute

InveBtlgatlve worlc, mailings, radio programs and other actions,
.

^ The Committee proposals came out of an emergency meeting
held on i)cemher 17 to consider eleventh hour steps in the clemency

campaign.

The Committee stressed the fact that the question of t^e
-Innooence or guilt of the Rosenbergs had been subordinated by many
hundred>B of thousands of Americans to the question of clemency.
This, the Committee said, has proved that while. many are divided on
the Innooenoe-or'-guilt question! most persons reoognlee the . .

Inhuffl^lty and unfairness of the death sentence.

The Committee also announced that It vaa distributing a
dramatic recording on the case, written and. produced by the dan
Franclsoo Committee, Which audiences throughout the country unan»
Ifflously called a masterpiece of radio drama. The recording is
available on a long playing record (28 minutes playing time) and
ban be secured at thp Committee* s office. The price of the record
08 |4,00« It Is suitable for small house gatherings, public meetings
^hd'^^adlo broadoasts,

'B’ftW-
' ' '

- ^
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The Labor Committee to Secure Clemency for the Rosenbergs an-

i»ounoed today that it had been informed that eix hundred shop ohaiiv-

men, representing the entire membership of the locals affiliated to

the Furriers Joint Council of Kew York unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion urging President Truman to extend executive clemency to Jullue

and Ethel Rosenberg.

This action followed the action taken a few days before by the

Executive of the Joint Counoll which passed the following resolutlong

The death sentence given to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg on the charge
.

of transmitting military secrets to another country is the first ssn--

tence on such a charge in the peace-time history of the United States.
Sentences to the others in similar cases have been much less ssvere.

The Rosenbergs are the parents of two small children and In the past
have had a blameless and unquestionable record.

Religious and labor leaders, profee sionsJ. men and women and public
figures of all shades of opinion, both in this country and abroad, as
well as many sections of the press have asked the President to com-
mute the Rosenberg death sentence.

Therefore, the Furriers joint Coxincll of New York consisting of 15,000
members In affiliated locale respectively urges the President to use
his executive powers to grant clemency throu^ commuting the death
sentence in this case.

The Labor Committee also announced that It had received a copy

of a letter asking for clemency from Clinton E, Jenoks, International

Representative of the International Union of Mine, !'Ill and Smelter

Workers, which said in part*

I have studied carefully several documents on the case of Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg, sentenced to death for having allegedly conspired
to commit espionage* .

My study of the records has convinced me and many of my friends, that
these' persona are being victimised for their political and social
views*

Xt appears certain that there la very grave doubt as to their guilt*

It is a fact that never before in our history has a Civil Court
imposed a death sentence for espionage, either In peace or wartime*
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appeal to public for $50,000 FOR ROSENBSRO

CLEMENCY EFFORT#
efty.M

An ©oergenoy appeal to the Amerloan people for

$60#000 •to centime the legal and investigative eorE

ae well as the public campaign to win clemanoy for the

Rosenherge* was announced yesterday by the Rational

Oonuuittee to Secure Justice for the Rosenberga,

The committee reported that the response to its

fourteen-month campaign has been •unprecedented In

American l^etory for its Bite, its geographic and polttJ^

cal aeope,® But# the consmltee said, "in the last few

weeks, treoenioue sums have been expended in research#

legal work and in reaching mllllone of Americans who

have been given only one version of this case#

It called on all "who have rendered financial sup-

port# ae well as those tens of thousands who have been

moved to act for clemency in the last few weeks# to wlx^e

and mall as eubstantial a contribution as possible* to

Its national headquarters at 1050 Avenue of the Americas#

Hew Xork#

In addition to investigative and research v«>rk# 'ttie

committee listed. the following as “must* projects in the

next three iraeks*

1 - Legal and last minute investigative efforts#
(Recently, prePf of perjury by a government witness
Was attested to by an FBI affidavit#}

2 - The printing of two and a half million pieces
of literature urging letters to Pres# Truman for
Executive Clemency#

5 - A day and night Clemency Tigll in Washington
beginning on December 27th#

4 A National Clemency Gathering and Prayer in
Washington on Jan. 4th and 5th which vrflll bring thousands
of Americans from all over the country to the nation*

s

capital#

5 - Radio# TV and newspaper advertising# vhei^ever
It can be purchased# both in the country’s metropolitan
centers ae well as in grass roots areas#

6 -Continuing aid to the families of the Rosenbergs
and Horton Sobell#



310 Winleor Place
Brooklyn, 16, H.Y.

Becetober 12, 1952

Editor
Courcunity Keview
1110 West 5rd St.
Earrisburg, Pa,

Dear Sir:

Hay I, through your correspondence columns be permitted to issue a

challenge to its readers? Especially would I issue this challenge to

psychiatrists, psychologists, physicians, lawyers, scientists, educators

and clergymen — who have acquired insight into problems of human behaviour

and skill in assessing the truth or falsity of written or spoken words,

Julius and Ethel Eosenbeig will die in the electric chair during the

week of January 12th if current legal moves prove fruitless or unless President

Truman grants executive clemency and remands them to a prison texto.

This couple have exchanged several hundred letters in the past year and

a half, I have read more than one hundred of them in their original form.

Over one weekend I typed 29 of them. It was a heartbreaking task. The only

thing which lent me the fortitude to undertake it was my conviction that, making

this correspondence available to Americans of penetration and decency would

serve the ends of Justice.

This Is BV challenge : Por examination and appraisal I can make available

to you as many of these letters as you may wish to read. For the benefit of

those who cannot be in Hew York I suggest that without delay you send for

Richard 0. Boyer’s new panphlet, in chapter 2 of which is printed a number

of these letters. Send 25;? to Civil Rights Congress, 23 West 26th St, V.Y.C.

In order to expedite matters and for your convenience you will find
attached some excerpts from letters appearing In this pamphlet. The pamphlet
1 feel sure will be of absorbing interest to you — but I trust the excerpts
will suffice to maintain ny conviction that it would be psyohologioally
impossible for their writers to be guilty of treason.

This correspondence mirrors the tender understanding, mutvial respect and
friendship which only two people of high quality can bring to marriage; they
manifest a deep concern for the spiritual as well as the material welfare of
their two yoxing sons, notwithstanding their own dire plight, these letters
reveal not merely a passionate hope for vindication and freedom for the sake of
themselves, their family and loyal friends, but a desire once again to take
their place as a free and exonerated man and woman — free to lead useful and
productive lives of service to society and their felloW'-inen.

Almost every letter reiterates abiding faith in the decency of fellow-
Amerlcans and a conviction that protests must surely reach the President In such
earnestness and volume that he will exercise his awesome power to grant executive
clemency. Hew substance is lent to their hopes by a mounting flood of protests
from the Intelligentsia all over the world against this unprecedentedly
Draconian sentence — twenty two members of the Rabbinate in Jerusalem recently
made a Joint appeal for clemency to the President.



There Is a further factor which I helleve to he of great importance.

The Rosenhergs present an unusual situation. They are not two friends t
two

ac(^ualntan.css or two erstwhile strangers united for a cotanon purpose ~~ they

are husband and wife!

It would be incredible that, simultaneously, they conceived and broached to

each other the plot of which they are accused. One of them must have taken the

initiative and become the ringleader.

During thousands of lonely hours of reflection on their plight, even were they

childless and preoccupied only with themselves, it would be incredible if, sooner or

later, the one who was not the ringleader should not feel bitterness towards the

prime mover responsible for the situation -- a bitterness compounded by the

involvement of two innocent children.

But in the course of this voluminous correspondence nothing has breached the

love and trust they feel and express for each other. There la not the most subtle

hint that any shadow has clouded their relationship or that one of them has been

tormented by the thought that were it not for the other, neither would be in such

a plight. Rpd such been the case, inevitably the one who had not initiated the

siLleged conspiracy would have an overwhelming impulse, as a parent, to "finger"

the other, in the hope that this might elicit clemency for one of them, leaving

one parent alive, albeit in prison. Were they the kind of people who could be

guilty, one of them would have descended to the level of a cornered rat and turned

informer, ransacking an Informer’s cloacal memory and imagination for the names of

others who (truly or falsely) had partnered them, hoping that a grateful govern-

ment might grant clemency or freedom, as a quid pro quo — "sauve qui peut" being

one of the revolting attributes of Informers!

Tot the honor and reputation of American justice I am convinced that those

who acquaint themselves with these letters will appeal, by letter or telegram,

to the President for clemency, so that when the passage of time establishes the

innocence of the Rosenhergs It will not be a Pyhrric victory for two dead

fellow-countrymen and everlasting source of bitterness to two children who,

later, will realize what a monstrous miscarriage of Justioe has occurred.

If we permit this tragedy to happen and the letters are subsequently

published, as they surely will be, those who then reatd them and are convinced —
too late — by them, will fall heir to bitter regret that while there was yet

time, they "passed by on the other side."

While the Rosenberg Committee maintains a clipping service, as you

probably know, such services do not alwsys have adequate coverage. Therefore if
you make any use of this material I should be most grateful for a copy of your

publication or tear sheet. And if you will indicate what I owe you I will be glad

to send money or stamps in payment.

Sincerely, yo^rs
^

Mar^4i I / Symington
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“YOU WHO ARE FREE.

.

**The children's eziapshots are taped onto a ^pic-

ture frame’ made of cardboard^ and smile sweetly
at me whenever I so desire, and somewhere within
me I shall find that ^courage, confidence, and per-

spective’ I shall need to see me through the days
and nights of bottomless horror, of tortured
screams I may not utter, of frenaied longing I must
deny!

‘‘Dearest Ethel : I received your wonderful letter

this afternoon. The first impression I got is that the
situation as it confronted you was overwhelming
and to some degree you were emotionally shocked.
If our lawyers do not succeed in bringing you back
to the Women’s Detention House I will move heaven
and earth to be sent to Sing Sing to be nearer you
and to be able to see you whenever it is possible*

‘Tt is impossible to keep the truth and facts of

our case hidden from the public. Sooner or later

the true picture, the real facts, will become known
to all. Many people have already expressed to our
lawyers and my family, their sentiments and desire

to help us. Take heart and know that we are not
alone, and that the monstrous sentence passed on
us which at first stunned the people, will, as time
goes on, result in an avalanche of protest and this

great movement, coupled to our legal fight, will get

us tree.

After such an hour she wrote her husband not long ago:

wintry aky and a Sharp wind that carried
gusts of rain sent me briskly stamping about the
yard, as though by doing so I might stamp out the
rising: panic, the threatened assault upon my decent
human courage. Darling, the unyielding loneliness
which engages me in grim aiid continuous battle,

took possession unopposed today; it sank its fangs
so deep that I wept helplessly. And yet my will per-
sisted and refused to acknowledge defeat! Only the
question beat dully within me. How much agony
could the human heart contain without bursting?”

But on the same day she wrote her children:

‘'My Darling Sweethearts: It is evening and I
am listening to the radio and trying to imagine
what my honey bunnies might be doing. It was so
cold and windy outdoors today that I w»as not able
to play handball. So 1 watched the birds eating the
bread that I had scattered for them. They would
hop, hop, hop after a little piece that the w^nd had
blown right out of their mouths in such a eomical
w^ay. The other day the sky w^as full of graceful
little swallows and sometimes great sea gulls, all

soft and gray and white, fioat lazily overhead.”

Then Ethel Rosenberg wrote her husband:

“Can we ever forget the turbulence and struggle,

the joy and beauty of the early years of our rela-

tionship when you courted me and I accepted you
as my heart's dearest? Together we hunted down
the answers to all the seemingly insoluble riddles

a complex and callous society presented,

“For the sake of those answers, for the sake of
American democracy, justice, and brotherhood, for

the sake of peace and bread and roses, and the in-

nocent laughter of little children, we shall continue
to sit here in dignity and pride and in the deep
and abiding knowledge of our innocence before Gkxi

and man until the truth becomes a clarion call to
all decent humanity and the doors of this slaughter
house are fiung wide!

“There was once a wise man, X forget hta name,
who marveled at the ‘indestructibility of human
character/ Beloved, we shall prove him right; per-
haps then will other human beings believe in their
indeatnictibUity, too, and rally in ever-increasing
numbers to our defense and their own. For they
who have the courage and the foresight and the
decency to aid the Rosenbergs’ fight for freedom,
ensure their own eventual release/’

About once every five weeks the RoseobergB see their

children. They brought to the death house by Emanuel
H* Bloch, their attorney. For days and weeks before the
event the Rosenbergs write back and/orth about it, planning
each minute of the approaching visit; deciding the order in
which each parent wiU talk to each child and for how long,^

and how many minutes will be devoted to each of the chil-

dren's problems of which they have learned from letters.

There is only one hour to accomplish so much. '‘Be sure,**

Jtilius wrote bis wife before one visit, comfort our big
fellow about his troubles with his handwriting.**

They meet in the eonferenoe room at the death house
and the main object of the pareate is to cheer their children

and reassure them. Julius tells them jokes and semetimeo
sees the fright disappear fiom their eyes and bears them
laugh. The family has always liked music and someynv^
they sing together. Ethel Rosenbeig has never w
when the boys wei^e there.
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the death .witotoe for Ethel .to Jnllu. Eo.enherg toe .hooked pihllo opinion

throughout the eorld beoto.e of It. oneurronted .to unpreo.dent.d eewrlty."

Belly’, .ppeto for .l.«noy folio.. eltoUr eppe.U by .uoh dally

»,.p.p.r. e. *BB JEWISH DAY. TEE DAILt FORViAKD .to THE lOtlOlO JOmHU,.

Xn.ddltton, BA’ISEU, one of the lotolns netojopere In lerael, »to

teenty leadllg r.bbl. In I.reel haw urged Pre.ldent Irumn to oonoute the

death aeoteoDd*

Ubor union groupe ropreeentlig milliena of wa-kere la England, Franoa,

Italy, Auatralia, Israel, Japan and other oouhbrioa throMghoub the uo rid haw
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A.P.L. BAKERS* LOCAL BACKS BRITISH ATTORNEY’S

ANALYSIS, URGES CLEJffiNCY FOR ROSEI^BEP.GS

8,000 British Dletrlbutlve Worters,

Garment workers branch appeal to President

After studying an analysis of the Rosenberg case by

O.N. PRITT, eminent British attorney, the Executive Board of

Local 1, Bakery and Confectionery Workers Union, A.F.L. , has

wired President Truman urging he grant executive clemency to

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg,

The A.P,L. local’s telegram, a copy of which was forwarded'

to the Labor Committee for Clemency for the Rosenborgs , said

that the Executive Board had unanimously gone on record urging

olemenoy. It added, "Examination of the facte In the Rosenberg

trial, ae studied by the eminent British attorney, D.N. Prltt,

without doubt reveals that proper Justice would. not be served

In this case in carrying out the death eentenoej

Abe Velsburd, secretary of the Labor Committee, also re-

> ported receipt copies of a cable to President Truman sent on

behalf of 8,000 members of the Manchester Federation of the

Union of the Shop, Distributive, and Allied Workers calling

for "quashing of the death sentence and urging a retrial!

The No. 3 branch of the National Union of Tallore and

Garment Workers In England has also protested against the

Rosenbergs* death sentence as *^haeed on the uncorroborated

evidence of one person"

Earlier this week, the General Council of Ford Local 600,

United Auto Workers, C.I.O., the largest union local in the

vorld, representing 67,000 workers, passed a resolution putting
the local’s 216-man governihng council op record ifl favor of
clemency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.
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Dear Friend,

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg write from the death house in
Sing Sing prison, where they have been confined for 18 months:

“IVe don't want to die. We are young and yearn for a
long life of accomplishment. Yet, if the only alternative
to death is the purchase of life at the cost of personal dignity
and the abandonment of the struggle for democracy and ethical
standards, there is no future for us or any legacy we can leave
our children or those who survive or follow us.

®For wtiat is life without the right to live it?**

The Supreme Court has granted a short stay in the
Rosenberg Case, The Court is now considering whether they
will reverse their original decision not to review the case.
The Rosenbergs are the only Americans ever sentenced to death
by a civilian court for alleged espionage.

Trained observers and fighters for justice, Joseph
Breinin and William A. Reuben, will expose the atmosphere of
hate and malice which convicted the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sobell. Mr. Reuben, you remember, is the man who aroused
the nation to the injustices dealt the Trenton Six.

They will speak at a mass meeting Thursday, Rovember 6>
at 8:30 p.m. at Odd Fellows Hall, 9th and T Streets, K.W.
There is no admission charge.

There Is still time to win life for the Rosenbergs and
for American democracy. But if you want the Rosenbergs and
Democracy to win you must help.

The fight is for life for innocent victims, for life of
the right to oppose war and police states. Only you and
others like you can win it.

This is YOUR opportunity.

Sincerely,

Washington Chairman



Only 1 days left before
date of execution

'*1 found the testimony of the

ftosenberqs more^believeble than

that of the Green9lasses. « . « If

we are going to begin to give

the death penalty for esplonoge,

I should like to have it introduced

in o COSO in which the guilt is

certoin"

DR. HAROLD C. UREY. NOBEL PRfZE*

WINNER. FAMED NUCLEAR SCIENTIST.

"I cannot but deplore the deoth
sentence upon the Rosenbergs
both in itself and from its tnevU
toble effect upon British and
world epiftion/'

CHARLES E. RAVEN. CHAPLAIN TO
HER MAJESTY. THE pUEEN.

**l have accepted the verdict of

the court. . . [However] I be*

lieve that our country is strong
and great-hearted enough to be
merciful. Should therefore cn op-
peal be mode to the court or
to the President of the U.5. for
clemency ond tor commutation
of the death sentence, I om pre-
pared to add my name to such a
pleo."

RABBI ABBA HJLLEL SILVER.
CLEVELAND. OHIO.

WRITE OR WIRE PRES. TRUMAN TODAY
Ask him to grant executive clemency

to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
Issued by: Notional Committee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case

10S0 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW r^BK U. N. Y. •
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Separated from their children,
a young American Jewish couple now
languish in prison, Julius & Ethel
Rosenberg have been condemned to die
for allegedly giving information to a
wartime ally. This is the first time
in the history of our country that the
death penalty has been meted out for
an offense in peace time.

This case happens idien the
rising tide of racial and religious
intolerance threatens to drown the
peaceful and democratic aspirations
of the overwhelming maijorlty of
Americans. Jewish synagogues are
bombed in Miami, and Florida’s great
Kegro leader, Harry T. Moore, is
brutally murdered. These and many
other signs indicate that the
Rosenbergs too may be victims of the
cold war iysteria.

William A. Reuben, correspon-
dent for the National Guardian and
the first reporter to break the case
of the Trenton Six, has made a
thorough study of the Rosenberg case.
After a careful investigation of the
facts including court documents and
exhibits, he has raised grave doubts
about the justice of the government’s
case.

Certainly it is the duty, of
every citizen to know and weigh these
facts.

at Inspiration House - 1867 Kalorama Road, N.W.

Monday, March 17tb at 8:15 P«M.

Aus|>ices: Progressive Party of D.C ADMISSION FREE



THE BAPTIST iilKIbTjiRS ' COHfEHElrfCE OF
IVASHIHOTOIJ AMU VIGIHITI

Washington ,D,C»

^ceaber 2flS52

Mr* President
The Vtfiite House
Washington

2iitr» President*

The Baptist Idnisters’ Conference of Washington and

Vicinity most humbly petition you to teiig>er Justice aritb mercy

in the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg*

Since no one has ever paid with life for 'the crime of which

they stand guilty, it Is oar prayer that these two be spared the

supreme penalty*

.By„ order of the Baptist ^linisters* Conference.

,

signed Edward Thomas
President

signed £*G. Smith

Chairman Civic Committee

1225 B Street,N.W*
Washingtott,D*C*



Honorable Karrv S. 'frunan

White House
Washington, C.

The death sentence upon Julius and Ethel RosenOerg, young

parents of two children is extreme punishment in view of the fact

that throughout the history of our country there has never been a

sentence of such severity meted out for those found guilty of es-

pionage in peacetime.

Therefore, we the undersigned, petition you to grant executive

clemency to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*

ADimsss

I

Sponsored ovj Washington Committee

io Secure Justice in the Rosenoerg

Case, ^30 F Street h. V»« Rm. 519



CIVIL ITBLRTIES ASPECTS CF THE RCSLIIBSRG - S03BLL GA5£

The case of the United States vs Rosenberg and Sol%en presents several issues of

inportance in the civil liberties field, which transcend the question of guilt or in-

nocence of the particular defendants. These issues have been obscmred, until nw, bj’

the draiTiStic and explosive quality of the alleged ’'atomic espionage" plot which was

the subject of the trial of these defendants.

The issues in the case were prejudged by many, on the basis of the questionable

t;.7>e of "press release" condemnation before trial, employed at the direction and in

the nane of d. Howard LcGrath, Attorney General at the time the prosecution was com-

menced. The affirmance of the convictions by the Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit, however, emphasises the dubious quality of the prosecutions actual proof

of the charges; if the testimony of the "government’s chief witnesses who are all

self-confessed spies "were disregarded" says the court, "the convictions could not

stand."

Despite the unstable foundation of the convictions on accomplice testimonj’', the

Court of Appeals affirmed in the face of serious procedural challenges by the appel-

lants. Some of these ~ such as the propriety of allegedly prejudicial interventions

of the trial judge in the questioning of witnesses, and an ambiguous indictment cal-

culated to conceal rathep than reveal the nature of the charge, depend on facts pe-

culiar to the Rosenberg-Sobell record, requiring elucidation at such lengths that

the nature of the civil liberties issue is not evident without familiarity with the

entire record. Others, however, are of such omincnis character, and so evident on

the face of the record, that organizations interested in defending civil liberties

cannot remain inactive in the face of the Court of Appeal's affirmance.

I

THE CC5^3m'IST ISSUE

The charge against the defendants was conspiracy to transmit national defense

information to the Soviet Union, with intent or reason to believe that the infor-

mation would be used to that country’s advantage.

It has always been a fundamental facet of American due process ~ most signi-

ficant and meaningful in a period of popular passion and prejudice - that:

"it is inconsistant with our traditional conception of a fair

trial to permit any information to go to a jury which might
influence a jurj' to convict a defendant for any reason other

than he is guilty of tlie specific offense with which be is

^
charged.

The most familiar example of the application of this rule is the exclusion of

evidence of crimes otlier than the particular one the defendant is charged with com-

mitting; it extends, however, to any derogatory fact concerning a defendant’s life

or background which might prejudice a jury against him.

Uevertheless, in the opening statement of the prosecutor -- and throughout the

. --ial — he was permitted by the trial judge to bring to the attention of the jury in
/i». Rosenberg-Sobell trial, evidence purporting to show;

(a) either that the defendants had been members of, or acquainted with members
of the Communist Party

(b) or that they had expressed approval of the economic system, or of parti-
cular policies of, the Soviet Union.

The Court of Appeals, in affirming, conceded that "such evidence can be highly
inna’!t3ator>' in a jury trial" and "that the Communist label yields marked ill-will
for its American wearer." Yet it ruled that its admission was within the trial
judge’s discretionj it suggests that although the trial court’s cautionary instruc-
tions "not to determine the guilt or innocence of a defendant on whether or not he
Is a Communist" may have been no moi*e than "an en5>ty ritual," defendants* only re-
CMirse was to have foreseen the danger and waived trial by jury.

The result is not only of consequence to those who should feel that convictions
on ^ch grave charges — with the death sentence for two defendants, and thirty years
imprisonment for a third - can rest only on impeccable procedure, by a tribunal
divested to the utmost of passion and prejudice. It is also of consequence as in-
volving, and most probably calculated to involve, a sanction of a most terrifying

* Sang Soon Sur vs United States 16? F, 2 li31, l|32-3
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kind against left wing, radical, or progressive thoaght and action; naJiely the

implanting of a fear in persons of h'-iiuLle station, «o-.d croinsry walks cf life that

utterances or actions within the protection of the First AmenAnent, vv ^n conjoined

with baseless accusations by criminals seeking leniency (1;, may aLifc-jeet them to

death or long prison sentences.

This last consequence was foreseen, and warned against ty tha Supreste Court
of the United States in a not disimilar context. The prosecution's pretext for in-
jecting political evidence in the Rosenberg-Sobell trial was, at one point, that it
had soon bearing on “intent", although concedodiy irrelevant to guilt or Luiocence,
Obviously, the evidence was most inllanriatoiy at a time wiiar. there was a "heated
public feeling against Coimaunists," 2

In the treason trial of Haupt, evidence had been admitted (apart from the proof
of the substantive charge of Kaupt 's aid to his son and coiifederate saboteurs during
the war.) of conversations and occurences before the war said to show sympathy with
Hitler and hostility to the United States, But t};e evidence in the Haupt case con-
sisted of testimonj' that the defendant approved his son's wish to go back to Gennany
and fight for the Kazis, that he bragged tnat German organiaations would take over
the United Staves if we vent to war with Germany, that he stated that if, on the
outbreak of war he wer*© drafted, “he would crawl over to the eneny lines ar.d tell
them our position."

The Supreme Court took care in permitting such "explicit" evidence of "intent
and adherence to the eneny" to draw a line which it felt was required to reserve
freedom of speech:

“Such testimony is to be scrutinxaed with care to be certain the state-
ments ere not expressions of mere lawful and permissible difference of
opinion vdth our government or quite proper appreciation of the land of
birth." 3

•njo line so carefully drawn was trangressed ty far in the Rosenberg-Sobell
ease. The government's own summary of the evidence, in its brief in the United
States Court of Appeals shoi^ed at most, as to the Rosenbergs, an expression of pre-
ference for "Russian socialism" over capitalism, and a statement that Russia had an
ideal form of government, with which that of the United States did not congjare,
Sobell was alleged to have been a member of the Communist Party - until 19U1- enact-
ment of the Smith Act— and as such to have defended the Geinan-Soviet non-Agression
pact, h

It can hardly be denied that each and every statement or act attributed to de-
fendants —ostensibly tc show "intent, " actually to influence the jury— was within
the scope of *^lawfal and pennissible difference of opinion with our government” or
"^Ite proper appreciation" of a country where socialism was believed to be prac-
ticed and of a character and quality quite different from the flagrantly disloyal
acts .and utterances of Haupt*

pie United States Court of Appeals cited, without attempting to explain, the
declining to apply to the Bosenberg-Sobell utterances the

dictated bj the Supreme Court's opinion in the Haupt case, it rested theiradmission on a premise itself unsound and incompatible with prior standards of fairtnaJ. procedure#

^®cribing the evidence as showing merely "a preference for the Russian social

Jms somehow, unaccountably, translated

ty the unsupportable equation made between "pre-
^

devotion" -- is one that .all Anglo-American used of evidence have
somewhat poignant reminder of this is faond Ina case stating: "It is certainly more probable that a crooked official did^teS

Two of the three alleged Co-conspiretors of the Rosenberg and Sobell were rot
Greenglass, received a fifteen ^ar sSe^ceon which he may be released in less than six years from now.

oni
Hand in Dennis vs United States I63F {2d)situation at the time of the Rosenberg-Sobell trial had become^ch worse, for the Korean War had begun, and Aneri^n troops wSe suff^-S^ve reverses from the Chinese Commanist intervention.

Haupt vs. United States 330 U,S,631,6I:2

1 .

2 .

3 .

i*.
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than if he were an upright one. Tet our law forbids these very premises." 1

The premise that one’s disposition or tenden*^ to commit crime mast be excluded

is based, as Justice Jackson once said in a bribery case (2) on the proposition that

it proves "too inach"j It has a tendency to "overpersuade" the Jury. Ignoring this.

Judge Frank said that since disposition "bears on a possible motion" or "possible

Intent" to commit espionage, it was admissible. But this is only the opening of a

back door which would destroy entirely the "fundamental demand for justice and

fairness" which requires exclusion of evidence of "criminal tendency." 3

Almost twenty years ago, Justice Cardoso stated, with characteristic eloquence,

in reversing a murder conviction, why it is that evidence possibly admissible on a
subsidiary issue, must be excluded when it has prejudicial bearing on irrelevant
issues: "It will not do to say" he said, that the evidence diould go in on the as-

suB^tion that this jury will consider it for the perraissihle jxirpose, and Ignore
its forbidden implications:

"Discriraination so subtle is a feat beyond the compass of ordinary
minds ... It is for ordinary minds, and not for psychoanalysts
that our rules of evidence ape based ... When the risk of confu-
sion is so great as to upset the balance of advantage, the evidence
goes out." h

The Bentley Testimony

Even Judge Kaufman, who presided at the trial, was not able to perceive, at
first, the relevance of mere membership in the Communist Party, to the subsidiary
question of "intentif The intention required to be proved was intention to commit
espionage, that is to say, to confer a military advantage on a foreign country.
However, he admitted the evidence, over the defendants' objection, on the prosecu-
tor's promise to "show the connection.®

To show the connection, the prosecution placed Elisabeth Bentley, the notorious
"blonde spy queen" on the stand. Bentley had not participated in any of the acts
with idiich the defendant had been charged, nor did she know ary of theia. Her testi-
money consisted of a capsule of her now - familiar and widelj' peddled autobiography*

"She testified" said the Circuit Court, "that the American Communist
Party was part of, and subject to the Communist Internationals that
the Party received orders from Russia to propagandize, spy and sabotage;
and that Party members were bound to go along with these orders under
threat of expulsion."

The defendants contended, unsuccessfully, that the admission of this "testimony"
coit5)osed of a melange of hearsay, gossip and rumor, was itself prejudicial under the
old legal rule of "res alios interacts"-- forbidding the conviction of one defendant
by having the accusations against him confused with the misdeeds of another person.
They also contended that her testimony should in no event have gone to the jury, but
at most been considered by the court, in the jury's absence, on the question of ad-
missibility of evidence— a question of law, for the judge, rather than of fact
for the jury. They contended finally, and with considerable justice, that the use
of the Bentley testimony was a form of guilt by association, flatly in contradiction
of the rule of the Schneiderman case that "beliefs are personal and not a matter of
mere association." $

In this instance, "guilty intent" rather than "guilt," was attributed by asso-
ciation; the reasoning of Court, jury and appellate court must have been* the witness
testifies that some members of an association have such-and-such an intent; the de-
fendants are members of such an association, and hence have such an intent.

It seems clear that the use of the Communist issue, at the Rosenberg-SobeU
trial, was not only in conflict with ordinary rules of evidence laid down to issue &
fair and dispassionate trial; it was also a violation of the limitation on the use of
each evidence esj>ecially laid down in the Haupt case to protect an area of thought
and speech under First Amendment protection*

1. Railton vs United States 127 F(2D)591

2* Hidielson vs United States 33^ U.S* h6p

3* Lovely vs United States 169 r(2nd) 386,389

h* Shepard vs United States 290 U.S, 96,10U

5. Schniederraan vs United States 320 U.S, 118,136
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The statute under which the defendants were ac-uaed ?na ccnvicved .j.ovlues

a sentence of, up to t'^-enty years imprisoaiwr.t for .•ioiati-.in in tir.3 ~s *

!n S twenty Jears, or death, in ti^ of war. The defendants were acc-ised of

espionage, not In behalf of an ene^uy In ti.'t® of war, or eve*. °

in fcehalf of an ally in the war. The overt acts of v.hich the <Jefano?xts JU ^enfee^g

were accused (unlike Sobexl) included particlpaticn in ths theft ty ijav.i Greeng

of certain information from Los Alamos, where he was st* Mcned as a serge^^^ ^
Army, pertaining to the atomic bomb project, Ifpcn vhe recum of veroic-.

guilty, the trial "judge sentenced the Rosenbergs to death.

The sentence was sensational at the tir.c, to many s’ncr.I-duig.
P®.

Soviet Jewish Daily Forward called the sentence "too horrible’’ ^
rhlcaeo Sentinel, an Ansrican-Jewish magastne oj' national circulation, saia Wt the

sentencing judge "was carried away to an extent by the hysteria which has overtaken

our country."

The contention was rade in the appeal of the Rosenbergs frcn the conviction,

that the sentence was in conflict with the iiighth Amendment to the Constitution or

the United States, which for bids the infliction of "cruel and inhuman punishment.

The history of the iiighth Amendment, and th2 context- of the trial and conviction of

the Rosenbergs, shows sound support of this cXain.

The roots of the Eighth Amendment lie not In a squemish distaste for the In-

fliction of pain, but in the historic judgment that cruel and vindictivs pu^shme^

are a characteristic weapon of political tyrannj’': the Sighth Amendment is cul# part

of a Bill of Rights intended to protect the people against dictatorial government.

It was not the savagery of sadists that the draftsmen of the Bill of Rights intended

to protect the people against, but the employment of cruel or severe famishment as

an instrument of political tyranny. This is established not only by the views of

learned commentators, (1) but also by the attitude of the Supreme Ckwrt of the

United States:

"...surely they (authors of the Amendment) intended more than to register

fear of the forms of abuse that went out with the Stuarts. Surely their

jealousy of power had a s^ner justification than that* They were men of

action, practical and sagacioiis, not beset by vain imagining and It

must have come to them that there could be exercises of cruelty by
laws other than those which inflicted bodily pain or mutilation. With

power in a legislature great, if not iinlimitod to give criminal character

to the acts of man, :d.th power unlimited to fix terns of Imprisonment

vdth what accompaniments they mi^t, wliat more potent instruments cf

cruelty could be put into the hands of power? And it was believed that

power might be tempted to cruelty. This was the motive of the clause

and if we are to attribute an intelligent providence to its advocates

we cannot think that it lias intended to prohibit only practices like

Stuarts, or to prevent only an exact repetition of history. We cannot

think that the possibilty of coercive cruelty being exercised through

other forms of punishment was overlooked. I'ie ssy "coercive cruelty,"

because there was more to be considered than ordinary criminal laws.

Cruelty might become an instrument of tyranny: of zeal for a j^rpase

either honest or dishonest." (2)

It is surely consistent with this approach to the Eighth Amendment to contend,

as the Rosenbergs did, that a sentence of death may be permitted by statute, and yet

imposed by a Court in circumstar.ces which bring it within the sort forbidden the

Constitution. Corresponding to the emphasis on the political belief during the

trial, was an emphasis on political implications off the sentence, in the remarks of

the Court in imposing sentence, which speaks for itself.

The sentencing judge made his co>:irtroom a forum for remarks about "delusions

about the benefits of Soviet powerj" he accused the defend-ints of "making the dioice

of devoting themselves to the Russian ideology. . .instead of serving the course of

liberty and freedom;" he expressed on his consummate motivation the proposition:

"It is so difficult to make people realise that this ccuntry is engsged in a

life and death straggle -j/ith a completely different system,"

1. 2 Jtory, Ccnmentories on the Constitution oec. 15C3} '•/haien, Panisliment for
Crime, The supreme Coui*t and the Constitution, 35 Minn. L Rev, 109,111

2. Weams vs United States 217 U.S. 3^9,372-3
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\^er. it is considered that never before in the history of the UrjLted f-tatcs has

a civil .coart— in time of peace or war— decreed a death sentence lor espionage

j

that none of the eight Americans convicted of treason on behalf of the

sentenced to death; that the Hosenbergs were not charged with intent to ^Jure the

United States, and that the Atomic iinergy Act of 15ui* ?emits a death sentenof only

when such specific intent is found — it becomes clear that the Rosenbevgs ai'e

correct in arguing that their sentences is in violation of this principal.

"In the most exact sense, therefore, a punishment whose im^sition is de-

signed to, or which tends to enforce, or khich hss ttie effect of enforcing,

political conformity to the concepts of the sovereign, is a punishment

which is violation of the Eighth Araendisent." (1)

Their contention is reinforced by the failure of the Oovemment in its ai*gument

to the Court of Appeals to deny the overt political manifestation of the sentence.

Their position was not met by the opinion of the Court of Appeals which "ff.'iected

their argument solely on the ground that an C33pellate court has no power to laodify a

sentence permitted by a valid statute. One ^udge went fttrtr.er in a “concurring"

opinion apended to the opinon he wrote for the Court, and imdted the Supreme Court

to re-exsrdne the principle of law '.-Jhich i-ras sufficient for his colleagues. He did

not, however, meet, or attempt to discuss, or even deny, that the sentence V^low

imposed to bring about political conformity, "to male people realize that we are en-

gaged in a life and death struggle vri.th a completely different system:" he incorrect-

ly understood the appellants to have offered a "cojiTOunity attitude" test of the

severity of the sentence, which they disclaim to have been their pirpose*

III

THE JOL'^T TRIAL OF SEPARATE C^x'SETItAClES

The "growing habit" of prosecutors, "to indict for conspiracy" when a substan-

tive offense has been committed, has been denounced by Justice Jackson as a ^taerious

threat to fairness in our administration of ^stice." (2)

One limit that has been inrosed, however, on "dragnet" conspiracy trials, has

been the refusal of courts to allow participants in two separate conspiracies to

be tried together, 'vfhen the onlj’" pretext for this is that one of the defendants may

have participated in each of the two conspiracies*

An inporbant aspect of fair procedure is protected .bj" this rule which is in-

tended to prevent confusion of the jury and "transference of guilt ftxsm one to

another across the line separating conspiracies." (3)

How serious the danger is hen this rule is avoided was stated as follows by
the Supreme Court:

"Crininol they may be, but it is not the criminality of mass conspirpcy.
They do not invite mass trial tc' their conduct. That way lies the drift -

.

to totalitarian institutions," (h)

In the Hosenberg-Sobell case, conspiracy was the charge* The Government's case

against the Hosenbergs and Greenglass and Gold (the latter of whom pleaded guilty)

related solely to the atomic information offense— a conspiracy which, if the gov-

ernment's ’.Titnesses were believed was eons’ummated and shcfuld have been presented
substantively. The government's case against Sobell related solely to a conspiracy
in which he was supposed to have participated vrith Julius Rosenberg, relating to
his specialty of electronic engineering, and directed almost exclusively to per-
suasions supposed to have been imsuccessfully addressed to another scientist, one
Kax iCLitcher.

It v;hs never claimed that Sobell knew, had heard of, or assisted Greenglass
or Gold* It was indeed conceded by the trial judge in imposing sentence on Sobell:

"the evidence in the case did not point to any activity on your part in con-
nection with the a tom bomb project," •

In fact, Sobell had not been named in the original indictment against the . .

Rosenbergsj the original Charge against Sobell,- on the othe-r hand, did not name the
Greenglassos or Gold, It ".tes onl;/ a subsequent, superseding indictment tliat the
txjo charges of conspiracy were brought together and attempted to.be merged*

1. Brief in Caurt of Appeals, P« 137

2. KruloHitch vz United States 330 U.S. UhO^ljljb

3. Rotteakos vs United States 328 U.S. 750,751:
L. Id., ?7?3.
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To h£ve dragged Sobell this into the "atorcic espionage” tri?l,

ledge that the prosecutor mst have had that Sobell had nothing to do with the

atomic bomb, was diabolical. It was not merely the type of careless

which sometimes lends to two defrauders being tried together: an ex^^ent

the Supreme Court has characterized as “totalitarian. « It was a deliberate effort

to confbse the to pre;)udice it against Sobell on the one han^

Ethel Rosenberg on the other hand, by bringing against each evidence

to do with the other. Particularly Sobell suffered, for he was staged and ijipignod

ty evidence calculated to inspire horror in any juror, terror-stricken cy years of

propaganda concerning atomic warfare.

Judge Frank of the Court of Appeals dissented from the affirmance of Sobell *8

conviction, on the g round of separate conspiracy that Sobell had urged. His col-

leagues, however, in upholding the sentence resorted to an expedient that would

have the effect, if widely applied, of destroying entirely the protection that la

supposed to be offered against transference of guilt from one conspira^ to another*

Their reasoning was that there were not two, t*it only one conspiracy! that each

of the defendants had a purpose to transjait “any and All" information to Russia

that could be obtained. But the label of "any and all" if applied to any two

separate but similar conspiracies, would readily serve to merge them, and thus

obliterate the protection against "totalitarian" multiple conspiracy trials*

Judge Frank pointed out, moreover, that the majority of the court had even

countenanced the refusal of the trial judge to submit to the jury the question of

whether there were one or two conspiracies. Thus the right to a jury determination

on all questions of fact was actually abrogated as to this vital issue.
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Ethsl md h!ks Rtttmker^
ore being fold:

Talk or Die in the ikctrk ChairI

Along with millions who osk for clemency J\e

Rosenborgs, the JEWISH EXAMINER of Jo". 9. 1953.

published by Rabbi Louis D. Gross, soid in on editorial:

VTeVe dealing with human beings, not bushels of

potatoes. Two lives are at stake and two children ma>

be orphaned.

Those who state the Rosenbergs should be granted

their lives only if they “cooperate <jnnol honestly

claim moral or religious sanction for such a deal.

It seems to us that these well-meaning l^ders minim^

this vital question: Why were the Rosenbergs given the

death penally, although convicted of peacel^e ^pio-

^e f^r a wartime ally—while others got prison terms

for the same crime?

Why does our government spare the ^

nitirderers Uke Gen. Eberhard Von Mackense^ who

mierei 335 Mian hoslages killed in Rome? S^ekenaen

^;rb«n released from jail.^ haa Field Marahal Alh^

Kesselrine, another Nazi leader. And Franz Eire

schmalz, who helped murder Jews at Auschwitz, ha

S dmh sentence reduced to a nine-year sentence.

And there are many more.

Like Prof. Harold Urey, foremost atomic authority and

Nobel prize winner and many others who have studie

The .rial record, a,e nho hare also a,udW .be

are not comiuced beyond a reasonable doubt that the

Rosenbergs are guilty.
,

The idea that a convicted person who aids the authori-

ties rates “consideration” may be valid up to a point if

IS.” iasa. Bn. i. canno. morally be applied where

the issue is life or death.

Bn. even dioae who hold a eonlrary view .hould anp-

nor. Uie clemency appeal, if only .o aaaure «» »??”•

nmiM for ullimale repenWnce and cOTfeaaion—if .here

ITSyduLs .o confei. And if the Roaenberga are m-

nocenh whal ia .here for Uiem .o reveal?^

THE LAST APPEAL IS AOr BEFORE THE PRESIDENT

Write or Wire the President Today

the death SEOTEPiCES!

Sit 1
NW Y^RK CITY COMMlTIffi fOR CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSENSERSS

f050 Sixth Avenue, New YoA 18, N. Y.

m
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THE B.5a=TIST COKfERENCE Of

WASHINGTON /U'D VICIIilTr

Washington ,0.0,

Pecespser 2,1952

Mr, President

The White House

Washington ,0 *C

•

Mr. President*

The Baptist ministers’ Conference of Washington ,P.C. and

viclnitj- most humbly petition you to temper Justice Pith mercy

In the case o£ Ethel and Julius Koaenoerg.

Since no one has ever paid with life for the crime of which

they stand guilty, it is our prayer that these two be spared the

supreme penalty.

;By„ order of the Baptist aadnisters’ Conference.

signed Edvjard Thomas
President

. • E.C. Smxth
signed —

Chairman Civic Committee

1225 R Street,H.V.
Washington ,D.C.



To

VTsiShington Resenberg Comrai'fcte^

1067 XevlorajT.^i. Head.

Cclunbua 5-‘J3'j2 ^Ro-om 25

r?c, 27, 1952

P&rtieipantB in the Cleitoncy Vigil &t the »7hite House.

1. Purposes { The Clenency Vigil is intended to giire an cport
yjii'ty to people frcni &11' seeticns of our country to p&rtiej.p&ue

in 8- olemenoy activity at theVt'hite Kcuse, Because the vigil

will go on for 24 hours a day, every day, its success dees not

depend upon great nuinhers at any one time, tut upon its endur-

ance and ition *

2. At the Vigil: Signs for participants vrill be supplied by

the local committee. It is requested that nc ether signs be

used* District of Columbia regulations prohibit singing or

voicing slogans during such vigils, or addressing passers-ty.

Please refer all requests for information from the newspapers

rr others to The Committee Cffioe, 1867 Kalcrama Road,

Columbia 5-0322, Rccm 25*

3. Before joining the Vigil, conf irmy eur schedule at the Com-

Tait^ee cf f ice •

4.

Kcusing and Feed: Coffee vrill beserved at the Committee

office at all time. Information cn ether meals can be obtained

at- the Committee office. Private housing, at come distance

from the .VhiteHcuse, is available, iXoderately priced rooms are

available at Inspiraticn H-ouse, where the Com.mittee is located.

There are also several other hotels available. The Committee

will be glad to give you further information on this.

5,

The Vinil will be conducted at 'East Executive Aye,

may be reached from -The Committee office by taking #4C or #42

streetcar, getting off at 17th & St, Turn right and ^^alk

cue blook,
Tc return, go to 17th b "H” St,, take trolley marked

and get off at 19th and Columbia Road,
"lit .Pleasant”

Ills cellanecus t Don’t hesitate to ask theG ommittee any questien

you may have In Bind. Although the Committee has very little

in.cney,it can -help you in a limited way If you need money for ycur

meals or fares or other vital expenses.

** w*'



Now injts i®®thjTour„^

THE PLAYER VIGIL
AT THE Vv'KETE KOUSE
FOR CLEE<iEE^CY FOR
TFIE ROSEI^BERGS!

OnlyS days left before
date of execution

*'i found the testimony of the

Rosenbergs more believable than

that of the Greenglosses. ... If

we are going to begin to give

the death penalty for esptonoge,

I should like to hove it introduced

in a ease in which the guilt is

certain.'*

DR. HAROLD C. UREY. NOBEL PRI2E.

W(NNER, FAMED NUCLEAR SCIENTIST.

"I cannot but deplore the death

sentence upon the Rosenbergs

both in itself and from its inevi-

table effect upon British ond
world opinion."

CHARUS E. RAVEN. CHAFLAIN TO
HER MAJESTY. THE PUEEN.

"t hove accepted the verdict of

the court. . . • [However] I be-

lieve thot our country is strong
and great-hearted enough to be
merciful. Should therefore an ap-
peal be made to the court or
to the President of the U.S. for

clemency and for commutaffon
of fhe death sentence, I am pre-

pared to odd my nome to such a
pieo."

RABBi ABBA HILLEL SILVER,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WRITE OR WIRE PRES. TRUMAN TODAY
Ask him to grant executive clemency

to Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

Issued by: National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
10EO SIXTH AVENUE. NEW YORR U, H. t. • t-Mtt



Committee To Secure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case

JOSEPH 8RAININ

Chairmati

DAViD ALMAN
Exacutiva Sacratary

lOSO SIXTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

tRyant 9-»694
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Nalson Algran
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TO ALL CLEIIETJCY DELSOATIOKS

The arrival in TTashington of thousands of
persons who will form clemency delegations to
Senators, Congressmen, the White House and other
agencies, is very important news.

You must make oertain that your city news*
papers (almost all of which have reporters in
iTashington) get the ne^TS of your departure from
Washington, and what the delegation did*

When you get to Washington, you will be given
a list of out-of-town newspapermen and where they
can be reached*

’When you see the reporters, we urge that you
grant an interview only in respect to clemency, and
on no other issue* You must remember that while
all the people on your delegation agree on clemency,
they may have different opinions on other issues,
end it would be unfair, therefore, to be Inter-
viewed on any other issue*

This caution not only applies to other issues,
but also to criticism of government officials*
Although all the members of your delegation agree
on clemency, their separate views on the President,
Judge Kaufman, the prosecutor and others may not
coincide*

In short, the interviews should reflect the
basic, minimum agreement on clemency, and avoid
all extraneous and not-agreed-upon matters*

NOTE I Please wire the Washington headquarters indicating the
exact time your delegation will arrive, how long it will
stay and how many people are in it. Everyone must repurt
to headquarters to register -and. be assigned Vigil duty -

do not go straight to the Vigil,
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\Ne Americans Ask for Clemency aadCquaUustke for Ethel

andJuHus Rosenberg and their children, agednine and five

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT:

In the Nev^ York Herald Tribune of October 19, I952i

It was noted that the government declared that the

Rosenborgs "were part of the spy ring in which Dr* Klaus

Fuchs, the British atomic scientisti was the key man.'*

Mr, President, if Dr. Fuchs. ’‘THE KEY MAN." is

sentenced to 14 years, why are the Rosenborgs sentenced

to DEATH?
Our Constitution gives you, Mr. President, the constitu-

tional right, and lays upon you the constitutional duty,

to render EQUAL justice by commuting the death

sentences.

You exercised this right on July 25. 1952, when you

commuted the death sentence of Oscar Collazo, who

had been sentenced to death for an alleged attempt

to assassinate you.

You can and should exercise this right again to save

the lives of the Rosenborgs.

What Con You. American Men and Women. Do?

I
Send a letter, telegram, or postal card to the President, The

• White House. Washington, D. C., respectfully urging him to com-
mute the death sentence for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

Send a similar letter, telegram, or postal card to your own Con-
gressmart and to your two U.S. Senators, respectfully urging

them to speak up for a commutation of sentence for the Rosen-

borgs.

3
Ask your organization—church, union, synagogue, veterans' group.

• women's auxiliary, social club, bridge club—to send similar letters

to the President and other officials.

M Write to your local newspaper, and visit the editors with a delega-

tion. asking them editorially to speak up for equal American
justice for the Rosenborgs.

Send a contribution—whatever you can afford—to the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case to help us

carry on this work. Checks may be made out to Joseph Brainin,

Chairman, 1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y, Tell us what
else you think should be done.

m-'

SHOULD THE ROSENBERGS BE

)

EXEIBTED WHEN WAR-TIME TRAITORS

ARE GIVEN LIGHT PRISON TERMS?

DURINS THE WAR. "A>ii Sally" |Ri)a

Louise Zucca). deserted to the Nazis,

broadcast daily to our soldiers in Italy,

to demoralize them, to cause them to

desert to the Nazis, At the end of the

war, tried for TREASON IN TIME OF
WAR, she was convicted, sentenced

Sept. 28, 1945 to 4 years, 5 months in

prison.

"Tokyo Rose" (I. T. D'Aquino), deserted

to the Japanese, broadcast to our sol-

diers in Japan, to cause them to desert

to the Japanese. She was tried for

TREASON IN TIME OF WAR, con-

victed, sentenced Oct. 6, 1949 to 10

years in prison.

FBR THE FIRST TIME

AMERICANS HAVE BEEN

SENTENCED TD DEATH

ON SUCH A CHARGE!

I SHOULD THE ROSENBERGS DIE I

I WHEN THOSE CDHFESSING TO THE I

; SAME CHARGES GET LIGHT SENTENCES? |
Dr. Allan Nunn May, high ranking nu- B

! clear physicist, was in 1946 charged with B
I

atomic espionage for Russia. HE CON- p
j

FESSED to a British court, was sentenced B
on May 1, 1946 to 10 years in prison. B
NOTE; The New York Times, Septem- g
ber 10, 1952, reports: "Dr. Allan Nunn g
May . . . will be released about the end B
of this year, having served his MINI- m
MUM TERM OF NEARLY SEVEN i
YEARS." I
Dr. Klaus Emil Fuchs, a highly placed I
British scientist, charged with atomic 1
espionage for Russia, CONFESSED to i
a British court, was sentenced on March §
I, 1950 to 14 years in prison* |

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg

were indicted in 1950,

charged with giving atomic

information to Russia \r\ 1 944»

when she was our wartime
ally. With their co-defend-

ant, Morton Sobell, they pro-

test their innocence to this

day. They were convicted.

On April 5, 1951 Morton So-

bell was sentenced to 30
years in prison, and Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg to the

electric chair.

WHY? Wh/ the evcestTve

and brutal sentences?

HUNDREDS ofTHOUSANDS

OF AMERICANS ARE AP-

PEALING FOR CLEMENCY.

THE CHURCHMAN |Protestant Episcopaliaci), in an editorial on
November I, 1952: "The Churchman feels that the death sentence,
in the light of the far milder treatment of more serious offenders
than the Rosenbergs, is both excessive and cruet. We believe that
the execution of these two individuals will only hurt the name of
the United States. , ,



. • » • in ’’Hostile Atmosphere"
The New York Hereld Tribune on October 1 1,

1952, had this headline:

COURT SETS ASIDE
CONVICTION OF

EX-TAX OFFICIAl.

Rules Delaney Was Tried

in ‘Hostile Atmospliere’

Engendered by Publicity.

The story reported that the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Boston reversed the conviction of
Denis W. Oelan^, an ousted Internal Revenue
Collector, The Court held that Delaney was
forced to stand trial in ^*the hostile atmos-
phere engendered by all the pre-trial pub-
licity/'

^ ^

This is our American concept of a fair triaL

Does not that concept hold for Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg, and Morton Sobell?

Were they not tried in a headline atmos-
phere a thousand times more hostile than that
faced by Delaney? Was not all the "pre-trial
publicity about the Rosenbergs a tnousand
times more hostile and prejudicial?

“We are innocent/'

say Ethel and Julius Rosen-
berg and Morton Sobell.

The National Committee
to Secure Justice tor the
Rosenbergs believes there is

definitely grave and rea-

sonable doubt about their

conviction.

But NOW, with the United
States Supreme Court hav-
ing turned down their re-

quest for a review of their

conviction, the immediate
issue is not their guilt or
innocence, or the vindication

that time may bring.

THE ISSUE NOW is to

SAVE THE ROSENBERGS
from the unjust, un-Ameri-
can, unequal sentence of
DEATH.

WHY 4 years and 5 months,

10 years, 14 years for Axis
Sally, Tokyo Rose, Dr. May
and Dr. Fuchs and DEATH
for the ROSENBERGS?

Is #iof the unprecedented death sentence o product
of "the hostiie atmosphere"?

EVEN THOSE WHO BELIEVE THEM GUILTY PROTEST

THE UNEQUAL, UNJUST SENTENCE AND ARE ASKING

THE PRESIDENT FOR COMMUTATION

DOROTHY THOMPSON. The Wash-
ington Star, April 12, I95h "The
death sentence . . . depresses me • . ,

in 1 944, we were not at war with the
Soviet Union. . . . Indeed, it is unlikely

that had they been tried in 1944 they
would have received any such sen-
tence.”

MAX LERNER. New York Post, June
19, 1952: "I agree that the death
sentence was unprecedented and
harsh/'

THE VERY REV. C. W. CHANDLER.
Dean of Waikato, Hamilton, New
Zealand, October 27, 1952: "Assum-
ing that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
are guilty, it must be borne in mind
that it was during World War li,

when Russia was an ally, that these
persons committed their offense. As
heinous as the offense may be, it

does not merit a death sentence, and
I cannot believe that in this instance
the president of your republic will

allow this sentence to stjnd."

JEWISH DAILY FORWARD, article
by editor Hillel Rogoff, October 16,
1952: "When Judge Irving Kaufman
passed the death sentence on the
Rosenbergs, the Jewish Daily Forward

wrote that the sentence was too
horrible. We have not changed our
minds. . . . We express our hope that
the president will save the Rosen-
bergs from the electric chair."

THE NATION, article by Arthur Gar-
field Hays, November 8, 1952; . .

We may try. but we cannot forget
the two young Rosenberg children.
• • • It is the damnable death pen-
alty that causes the uneasiness."

JEWISH MORNING JOURNAL,
column by Jacob Slatstein, October
29, 1952: "One can readily see that
America can very well agree not to
snuff out the lives of the Rosenberg
couple and not to give them the
maximum penalty, which our country
has never before given anyone in time
of peace, and which was not given
even to Dr. Klaus Fuchs, who much
more directly, scientifically and con-
sciously betrayed his country/*

JEWISH DAY, editorial, October 16,

1952: . . believing in our demo-
cratic system of justice and in the
fust application of our laws, we feel

that we are entitled to appeal to the
President that he should commute
the death sentence. .

/'

NOTABLES WHO HAVE SPOKEN UP FOR THE ROSENBERGS:

n*
henry clay newcomer (RET.)!

REV CLARENCE D. HERRIOn; HONORA6LE SIDNEY SILVERMAN. M.mb.r
WALDO FRANK. .uHior; REV. JOHN PAUL

Bfoollyn: rabbi ABRAHAM CRON-
f^cvcii

*'’• CATHOLIC WORKER; RABBI OR,

,, .

^ SHARFF; DR, GEORGE SaRTON, ProT.iior of M.flioffl.tici, H.rv.rd

«
P'*»id»n» of ih. Infarn.Non.l Union of th. Hijtory of Sci.nc;

franklin COHN; HONORABLE ROBERT KENNY, Lo» Ang«i.«;
DS. Vt. E. B. OU tiOlS. .uflior; REV. AMOS MURPHY. Botfon; REV. STEPHEN

fRITCHMAN. Loi Ang. .,; YURI SUHL. nufhor; NELSON ALGREN. .uthori
1““*? u' r**. «»oci«f.d with th. CATHOLIC WORKER^ichaal Harrington, Robert Ludlow, Marlin Corbin, tiidora Faiio, Charl.iMcCormack. Rogar ONall); PROF. ROLAND H. BAINTON, Yal. Divinity

isRALM-HORviT}- rabbi

REV
‘•^S^ER; RABBI U A. GREENBERG;

Sell
York; REV. CHARLES WILLIAM CAMP-

Parfiluttn.
**' ^ ‘ (Nom.i of orgaoiiatioM and

institutioni given colely for purpoies of idontificefion.)



mSEIHSTOK CCaaCTTEE TO

Room 609, 950 F Street,

SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

January 1955

Dear Prlendj

W^th the inau'urntion of a new Preeident the fight to -i^n

clame!crf^r tirRc^anhergs must be renewed, with even ^-eater

vigor than before#

First of all. ©very Individual and orgacitati.on 8h'»iil4

Bend lUters and telegrL to Preeident Eijothower. oven J^f you

Kftve already written to the Vihite house. A flood of fresh

correspondeLe will impress the now President with the serious-

ness and earnestness of the people's feelings.

The Natienal Committee is erganlring a series of delegations

from all parts of the country tc visit Congressmen f
“

i4alni.tr!tio. officials. Iha.a <lale£atlons f“.f“rttttioltf
ofjanuarv 26. Yeur looal eomaittee is planning to participate

li ^hJ^^rflnd asks that you get in touch with us to give us

•WsUoas as ts the salca.up cf a Washington 4aleE.tlaiw

Ihs »ortd-»lde raspoBsa to the Bosanharg «»”• **

in th. analosad Bewalattar is indasd “E-

S:
~

a^^d'IS^g^ o*r^‘,”pl%^ors1nd Jlj-Haro

TJTZrTzt rtrtSrn:rt:.“:”r,‘o xuit: «>».

Sincerely yours,

JOHN B. STONE
Chairman



^{ASHIiroTON COJaOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IH

Room 609, 930 F Street,

January 26, 1953

Dear Friend i

W5th the inau-uretion of a new President the fl^t to win

clemencrf'^’- Rceenbergs must he renewed, with eyen greater

vigor “thfLii bofore*

First Of all. oTfiry Individual and organisation sh'^uld

Bead letters and telegrams t? President Eisonhnwer. even U you

Ja?e alrerdy written to the Vfliite house. A flood of fresh

.111 tho .o. rro.ldent rith the .erlou.-

cess and earnestness of the people's feelings.

The Katicnal Committee is organiring e series of delegations

from all parts cf the country to visit Congressmen as well as

Administration officials. These deleptions f
of January 26. Yeur local oomittee is planning to participate

In this work and asks that you get in touch with us to give ns

a. t. the .Bke-hp of a »a.hiOEton delegatloh.

The .orl4-.lde reeponee to the Rosenberg

in the enolosed ».«.l.tter is Indeed heartening. But to l~^e^

the auood60 Of our appeal we must continue to bring h

Se ««:*« .%'er”.“.idJLng number, of R-Pla, *0- and

'Therefore we ask you to continue to collect funds for tnie p p

^ trSrrtrem Z to the ooendttee at 9J0 P Street, H.b., Room SO.

Sincerely yours

JOHN B. STONE
Chairman



viASflinaTOS comniEE to swuee jitstice in the rosehbero case

Room fi09, 930 F^t,,8.\V, Jaauary £8, XS55 ME 8-2477

C L E M E H C y K E W S L E TT_E_R

month the natlott was .tirred by the eloquent, angry denunoletlcn of the

death^entonoa from noted eoientist Harold Urey, end by the eimple etatemert egree-

tnz with hie by fellow-Boientlet Albert Einateln. Hew oome reports of stat^ente

fr«. group. «4 IndiTlauol. fro« oil or... of tU. ooortry, fr.« oil

partes of the irerld*

CLERGYMEH. On January 14 the Mew Torlc Times reported that 1600 ChriaUan olergymjn

had signed an open letter to the President which said, in parti iWe ask you in

the spirit of the love whloh oasts out fear to udtigato a *“®

terrible finality and which, for the offense, is unique in our history.

BOTSB CltlZEBS .*0 how apokon out ro.ontly f - Seot°“
a press conference in Northfleld, Minnesota, that she felt there is a great

deal of hope..,” that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg will win executive elemaney

grouuo. OUOO." (lAlAs)
leader Mrs. Ifery Chureh Terrell Bade public a letter she had sent the President

urging him to eonanute the death sentenee,

lABCK i. boculug lu.r«..lngly wool. Oror 100 loool
‘“j'f”"*'

Of labor signed an appeal to President Tnman on January IS, deolarlng that

"the imposition of the death sentence,. .has shocked public opinion throughout

the world. »

*

In addition many local unions are on record for clemency. Among them er© APL

looale of the International Brotherhood of Eleotrleal Workers, Bakery

Confectionary Workers, Paper Workers, Jewelry Workers, Brotherhood of Painters

end Peoorators and the San Frenoisoo Building Trades Council.

Also CIO locals of the United Auto Workers (Including large Ford Lo^l 600),

United Furniture Workers, United Shoe Workers and International Woodworkers.

Also such independent unions as Mine, Mill end Smelter Yforkers, Furriers

Joint Council, Teachers Onion of Mew York, Marine Cooks and Stewards, and

International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.

FROM ABROAD. Itt France the League of the Rights of Man, an organisation oemposed of

foremost jurlitsT’publlo officials and outstanding intellectuals, issued a

strong statement expressing belief in the innooenoe of the Rosenbergs. Hoted

playwright Jean Paul Sartre spoke out for clemency in his magatlne Les Temps

Modernes. Conservative newspapers such as Le Figaro, L'Aurer^, Le Monde and

FracctiFeur hare urged clemenoy#

Overedielming eentiment for elemenoy among the people In Italy Is reported by

oorrespondent George Weller of the Chleage Dally Mews . From 'Wuhan, China

oomes a message of support for the Rosenbergs from nineteen Christian missions.

A large meeting was held in Sau Paulo, Brat11 and a petition with 2,100 signa-

tures presented to the U«S. Ambassador. Expressions of support have come

from groups of distinguished oltlsens In Iceland and In India,

Canadian interest In the ease is wide. A vigil was held in Ottaira and a group

of cititeus participating in It spoke to the U.S, Ambaesadori a delegation of

ministers and other prondnent oititens submitted a statement for olemonoy to

the U.S, Consul-General in Vancouver j the Ottawa Cltlsen oarrled &n editorial

expressing doubt of the Rosenbergs* guilt and urging oiemenoy.

In England, Peter Freeman, Labor M.P, from Mewpoft, added his name to a petition

asking for elemenoy* The London Trades Council has joined the appeal, as have

the Hounslow Trades Council, IS executive board members of the Amalgamated

Union of Foundry 'Workers of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Belfast ( Ireland)

Trades Ceuneil.

PRESS support for elemenoy Is increasing in this oountry* Freda Klrehwey, editor

of The Ration, wrote a full-page article arguing for elemenoy on humanitarian

grounds and for "an honest weighing of the Rosenbergs* offense against the

irreparable punishment they faoe."

Other statements for clemency hare appeared In The Jewish Frontier > The

LaCrosse Reeister(offlolal organ of the ZaCros se , t»l6oocBln, Catholic dloeese;i

the ReToiiftructionlet (organiof the Jewish ReoonstnietloBist Foundation)! the

jewl'jraSmiheri uesl^ to Israel i the Sgratopi Sarategi^ the McKeespcrt^Pa.

TieVs'i the YcriT'Gazette; VnT by ooluamlst Robert^Orannis of the Brooklyn E&^le .

""
i 4 i fr #
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nA 10 SECURE JUSTICE IK THE BOSi^EKS CASE '

January 26^ 1863 ME 8-2477

C L E M E B C T B E W 6 L E I T E R

La«t mouth the nation wae stirred by the eloquent, angry denunoiatlen of the

death sentence from noted scientist Harold Urey, end by the simple statement agree-

ine with his by fellow-scientist Albert Einstein. Hew ooae reports of statements

aitivltiee from groups and individuals from nil areas of this country, from all

par^B of the world#

CLERGYMEK. On January 14 the Hew York Times reported that 1600 Chris^an olergjraen

had signed an open letter to the President whleb said, in parti *ti?e ask you la

the spirit of the love which caste cut fear to mitigate a punishment ef such

terrible finality and which, for the offense, is unique la our history.

NOTED cniZiESS who have spoken out recently include Mrs, Eleanor Roosevelt, who ^Id

a press conference in Northfield, Ittnnesota, that she felt there la a great

deal of hope..," that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg will win executive clemv^ncy

"on humanitarian grounda alone." (l/u/63) wo^n

leader Mrs. Mary Church Terrell made public a letter she had sent the President

hini to ooonxut© the do&th Bontonoo*

IABOR Is becoming increasingly vocal. Over 100 local union leaders from all sepients

of labor signed an appeal to President Truman on January 13, declaring that

"the imposition of the death eentenee. ..has shocked public opinion throughout

the world...."

In addition many local unions ore on record for oleawnoy. Among them ere APE

locals of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Bakery »«»

Confectionary Workers, Paper >¥orkers. Jewelry Workers, Brotherhood of Painters

and Decorators and the fian Pranoisoo Building Trades Counoll.

Also CIO locals of the United Auto Workers (including large Ford Local 600),

Onitod Furniture Workers# United Shoe Workers and International Woodworkers*

Also such independent unions as Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, Furriers

Joint Counoil, Teachers Union of New York, Marine Cooks and Stewards, and

laternatioxjal Longshoremen’s and Warehousemen’s Union.

FROM ABROAD. In Prance the League of the Rights of Man, an organisation composed of

foremost juri8ts,“publlo offlolals and outstanding Intellootuals, issued a

strong statement expressing belief in the iimooenee of the Rosenbergs. Noted

playwright Jean Paul Sartre spoke out for olemenoy In his nagatine Les Temp^

Uodernes. Conservative newspapers such as Le Figaro, L’Aurere, Le MoMe and

t^racetiTeur have urged olemenoy.
,

Overwhelming sentiment for olemenoy among the people in Italy is reported by

eorrespondent George Weller ef the Chicago Daily News. From VAihan, China

oemes a message of support for the Rosenbergs from ^neteen Christian missions.

A large meeting was held In Sau Paulo, Brasil and a petition with 2,100 signa-

tures presented to toe U.S. Ambassador, Expressions of support have come

from groups of dlstingulshod oltisens in Iceland and in Indio.

Canadian interest in the case is wide. A vigll was held in Ottaira^and a group

of citisens participating in it spoke to the U.S. Ambassador > a delegation of

ministers and other prominent oitlcens submitted a statement for olemenoy to

the U.S. Consul-General in Vanoouveri the Ottawa Citlsen carried an editorial

expressing doubt of the Rosenbergs* guilt and urging elemextey.

In England, Peter Freeman, tabor M.P. from Newport, added his name to a petition

asicing for olemenoy. The London Trades Counoll has joined the appeal, os have

the Hounslow Trades Counsll, 1$ executive board members of the Amalgamated

Union of Foundry Workers of Great Britain and Ireland, and the Belfast (Ireland)

Trades Counoll,

PRESS support for olemenoy is increasing in this eountry. Freda Kirehwey, editor

of The Nation, wrote e full-page article arguing for clemency on humanitarian

grounds and for "an honest weighing of the Rosenbergs’ offense against the

irreparable punishment they faoe."

Other statwaents for olemenoy have appeared In The Jewish Frontier j

LaCrosse Register (official organ of the tBCrosse,""f«isooiisiD, Catholle diooese)!

the Reconptruotlonist (organ'.of the Jewish Reoeastruotionlst Foundation) i the

Jewish Examiner; iiessege to Israel t
the Saratoga Saratogien, the McKeesport, Pa.

News I the' York Gatettej by ooluanist Robert Grannis of the Brooklyn Eagle.

S # # # #
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KAKOML’s imm ^mmm
Syndsy Afternoon, April 26, 2 P. M.

ADMISSION $1.00 ALL UNDER 16 FREE
See and Hear-

} . “THE ROSENBERG S1BRY».»

A Dramafic Presenfaflon

. TICKETS AVAtLABLE AT: •

NEW YORK COMMITTEE FOR CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSENBERSS
1050 Sixrt Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. # BRyant 9-9694

THERE IS DOUBT in the case: The U.S. Court of Appeals called the .prosecutor’s
conduct "reprehensible*,” -- ' > ; ;

•

THERE IS DOUBT in the. case: The FBI admitted on December 1 that it helped an
important witness lie under oath!. •

THERE IS DOUBT—Chief Justice James Wolfe of Utah, Judge Norval K. Harris,
and other eminent judges and lawyers say that the Rosenbergs did not get a fair trial!

THERE IS DOUBT—Great scientists like Albert Einstein and Harold Urey say they
believe the Rosenbergs rather tihan the Greenglasses and other government witnesses.

V i * * V. *

THERE IS DOUBT—The Ro^nbergs maintain to this very day that they are innocent!

(jJihsL ^JiSMcOuti, £ii£nhowBJi.

; eonmOTE tk
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.to wortc for peace is the best civilian defense!
|| VOLUME Q*H0-t ^^53

|0 ,
The Callup Poll

Z i f FeelingThatKorea Was a Mistake
* Biggest Factor In Ike's Landslide

Ak

»T GEOEGF CA11.UF.
Director American in^titvte

tweeka before the Premdatitl efec^.lnt m the »1nLer of The m».

fAs f>r<j

trU xct roi

OcUupPoU
o*d of two
ion on the i

The K'"*

X} -
' B

prBC’OU' peace ' ^

d«*P 'o '»'’'

{ tit9f *
i-

KorB*

HOW't.

i^MT MTo £l8enhoirer^

I u an Aaerlcan nether of h bof In ^

Korea, Along with many other parents and
relatives of men In the service^ I took
heart at your recent promise to go to Korea*
that promise gave us hope that If you were
elected you would act firmly and speedily
to end the bloodshed and tears of the ^rean
nightmare#

Your tremendous victory snowed how
strong Is the yearning for peace. It Is
therefore with great fear and dismay that
I have been reading of talk of sending more
troops to Korea and extending that war. We
cry out against the seemingly endless appet^
Ite of a vaf maciilne which Is our
loved ones—the cream of American youth#

The chief results of t2ais senseless war
have been the skyrocketing of prices and taxes
and the curtailment of benefits for all the
people,

I fully appreciate, that you adopted your
peace platform In response to the people's
wishes, I *uiow that the people will see to
it that you act qulcitly in calling for a cease-
fire now in Korea, I am counting on millions
of Americans writing to you as I am doing to -

make your promise of peace a reality#

An American Mother,

WIKilgLAKPTOgWATVeMA!

IviocKAmDS 0^ TH£5t HtwjVEARST^ca
oaniH^s Aa£6E<»J<i<tiaTTo pees—
ElE^T EisEhW>VJE|^.CoMTACT VOUP-^
LOCALPeace ertaptep. op.

PO Bov Hills IF V<2>iA

W'5H APOfTiANAL^iARPS

..
the Congress

of the Peoples for Peace opened In Tleona.
Tiro delegates representing the many Long
Island peace groups left early in the oonth
to participate In discussion iritb represen-
tatives from all over the world.

fielatlves and friends said goo<l>bye
at the airfield to the delegates who carrieda^y gifts of cerajtlc Jewelry, childrens ‘

Bitteas, stuffed toys for the delegates fromo^r countries to express the goodwill of
the laerlcan people. They thanked the bun-
drwis people throughout Long Island who
contributed to pay the expenses of the plane
farm#

IHB LOIC ISLAHD HEWS OF PMCE will sponsor
a reception for the delegates upon their return,
so that as nany people as possible will hear
the* rapaix on the hopes for peace rising fro*
the Coagraes in Tlanna.
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Editorial i-ote: This, letter TOsrecel^
ty a wojan In Forest aills and Is printed

below "as is".

Dear 61r^

«e are the women of Maraabotto. Uar-

rabotto la a Village of ^iia,
l^temoer 29th 1944 the Naalsta kiUed 1830

Afflone men. women and children.

We, the women of Marzabotto,

nartyr Ullage where the barbarity

gemUi invader rushed even aga^t
there having in their besoms the creatures

St Jef^, where the raging of/to w«
sewed the dead of children and old

dlscriminately, we invite you *«> rtod tto

Mss^e the Women's International Democratic

F^dl^tlon has launched calling the ^
world to unite themselves and defend

neace Doing this we are sure to interpret^ flftling^ all the women who, as well as

wfl have suffered from the horrors of

wrctS ou? to you. to join us so ^er.

irlU be no more massacre of Marzabotto in

Italy^and^^^^^wrld^
to your govern^t

that It orders the cessation of the w^

SiSn^5fViSe«r!l92l)’^r/h^utlaw bae-

aS"o^m“eo°plS"ortto SJrld

wiact^“rib!^^Si^it^°f*Sgoilition «d Under-

Srito whole world nay

ftil thoughts of war. In a world oT paaea.

The woaen of Martabotto (Italy)

Publlehed by the Long Island and Qaeone

Oo-Ordlnated 0<n«lttee« for Peace

P.O.Box 54
Poreet Billa. L-I*

the LOWG ISuAWD NEWS OF PEACE comes out

with its first issue on
_

basis at a most opportune time, ihe ma

lorlty of the people in our

Lde Known their prefer^ee for a candi-

date for President mainly because ®f

oromise to stop the war in Eorea. We in

SeSs and NasUu and Suffolh cooties
^d our fervent wishes and pra/ers ^/bis
outcry for “Peace in Korea Howl - Tto

question of the repatriation ®f

loners is the only remai^^ ®

block effecting a cease-fire.

lausediately the allxlng of our sons ^
brothers tanu the sons and brothers^ the

iv^rean people/ and settle tto disp

Question later through discussions.

We are' hai^py at the opi^ortunity .

greeting our neighbors In Do^ 1/and each

month. Dur paper has a

we measure up to the challenge of bribing
TL n«3 of peace activities In the three

IS5«”" li 5ur r..aer.. »o -anj to^
from you about what is going on in your

Migtoorbood. When your Parents

tion wins a victory in tto Board of Esti-

Mtes and gets a tow school for ftueens--

that's HEWS OF PEACE because our t^es ^e
eolne going for the needs of our children

Instead of into the Instruments of war.

iSln vour Td^ts organization Is success-

ful in securing housing for a

in a formerly all-white

pesce^with^Sl^people blglns^at tome. ^When

mltowshlpf OF^PEACE because

raising tto standard of living of the people

Sf Island is poss/le o/F
our economy for peace Instead of

cldentally. this raised st^dard of living

is £ood tor buslnes3, too.) And when your

clvil^toclaUon in* Nassau or S^fo^ passes

b resnlution condemning the construction of

k germ warfare research center on Plum Island.

" that's HEWS or PEACEl
Uo us so that we can reyort these

successes to our neighbors.
. Evelyn Bradle

Executive Secret^
I Queens—Nassau—Suffolk

I
Coorditoticg Committee



The women oX* the peace comlttee held a
Ixmcheon in honor of their chairman, Frieda
Isenberg^ where they pledged to go on witli

their work for an liaaedlate cease-fire in Jiox

iDaySIQ

The Flushing Branch of the Wooen'a
Internatiox^al l»eagne for Peace and Freedoa
reports that on October ZO, Zl, and Koy.lj
the National Board of the ¥X1 net at the
Quaker oeetlng' bouae in Flushing. An in-
teresting public meeting was on South Africa
led by the accredited representative to the
U.K*, Mrs. Gladys WaXser. On Sunday^ lIov.E^
an X^tltute was held at the Hotel Sanford^
The speaker was Mr. Mani. Journalist from

A few people are stirring around In
one section of Baysicie to set up a peace
conulttee for their neighborhood. Serene
wishing them success!

The peace coinmittee reports work has
been started on the campaign against the
Pxum Island hoof-and-mou^h and germ warfare
ins tallatIons « The members of this group
are signing up their neighbors and friends
to the petition^ A delegation visited Hep#
Kobert Tripp Boss of Queeris and obtained his
'^pledge to oppose the Plum Island hoof-and-
mouth laboratory.

The «^id0n for Peace hare had a wonderful
party this month—a Holiday Lathe party at the
Kormaiu. Purpose: To raise money for the
delegates for peace going to Vienna. Just bow
nany latkes (potato pancakes^ were eaten has
still to be reported.

fos THE PRICE or A WOHSER

A welcome home buffet-style dinner
was given the chairman of the peace comnilttee,
Mr. Louis Liebert and his wife, Minnie. Var-
ious iDeabers and friends contributed and con-
cocted the numerous dishes, making the dinner
an epicurean success as well as financial.

Mrs. Lucille Gold reports that the Peace
Mobile recently came to Levlttown. This bril-
liantly mounted exhibition for peace on wheels
met a good response from the neighbors, parti-
cularly on signatures against the Plum Island
germ warfare installations.

FDR URGED TO ROT OR GERM W^RFilRE
The American Hationallty Women

Council in writing to Mrs. Roosevelt,
spoke of the Plum IslaiTd installations
axxd the fact that high ranking military
men have called for the use of germ
Tvarfare. They urged that Mrs. Roosevelt
bring the germ warfare before
the T3.S. delegation and insist upon the
ratification of the Geneva Convention by

X'i- lovernment.

Blue Star Mothers Speak
, At a recent meeting of the Blue Star
to tilers of'St. Albans, a vote was taken to
oppose the germ warfare installations on
Plum Island.

They voiced their desire to take prac-
tical steps to Join the many people in ppposi-
tlon to the Plum Island projects and do ?;hat

they cotad to work against its coming into
being.

reprieve for plum IbiiAKn?

Among the various mandates written
by the voters of the nation on Bov.4 we
certainly would list one to Secretary of

Agriculture Charles F. BraiJian: Lay off
that plan to build a 510,000,000 hoof and
mouth disease laboratory on Plum Island.

. That is the project which this stroxjg-

willed bureaucrat, now happily on his way
out, has been trying to cram down the throats

of the alarmed Long Islanders. They want no

establishment which will plant a tremendous-

ly infectious virus on their door-step, se-

parated by less than e mile of water from a

lidh agrictiLtural area.
From the start this has been Secretary

BrannanT s own baby. Investigation by this

newspaper demonstrated hat the **hearlnga

at which residents of the area were supposed

t.0 have a say were a farce.

EDITORIAL "WORLD TELEGRAM" H07. 12
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B.Z.60L{rEEKS GZLLS FOE EGOEEEEES
Ethel end Ju11\ib Hoaenbarg, who arc

sentenced to die in the electric chair
January on e conTiotion of peace*
tlse eapionage, are TictiiftB of war hye*
teria and anti-Senltiem, aeoordin^ to^
Mr. Br 2. Goldberg, »ell*known ooluMuiet
In "The Jewish Bay’’. Speaking to an
audience called by the >oreat Hills,
Annadale and tew Gardena Peace Chpp*
ters on Dec* 4 Mr. Goldberg, a spokcsaan
for the Jewish people and a distinguished
scholar, maintetned that if this countrygoes deeper Into war the hysteria wouldmount and many Jewish people critical
of the OoTemment^s foreign policy
would fall prey to the anti-Semitic
charge of "traitor*".

Clemency for the Boscnbergs, that
they may live, is the first necessity,
according to Mr. Goldberg. A resolu-
tion was adopted e&king President Tru*
men to set aside the death sentenoe dueto the atmosphere of hysteria and pre-
judice In which they were triad, and inthe name of mercy for the two young

Rosenberg children.
Mr. Goldberg brought to light the

bad relationship between the brother
David Greenglasi, who ;tumed state’s
evidence, to the Eoeftnbe:;‘gs . Also Mr.
Goldberg explained the iiiadeqxxaoy of
Greenglase* soienttfic background,
making his supposed grasp of the secret
of the atom bomb seem implausible to
many scientists. And in the opinion

Mr. Goldberg, Judge Kaufman
,
to

avoid being accused of being too easy
on a fellow Jew, gave the shocking
death sentence and hysterically ac-
cused the Rosenbergs of being instru-
mental -In starting the Korean war.

The charge against the Rosenbergs
of peacetime espionage is ooneiderably
lees eerious than wartime treason, for
wtfilch Axis Sally end Tokyo Rose each
received less than 10 years.

The meeting adjourned with the
Chairman requesting those interested
to contact the Hational Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
1050 Sixth Avenue, Bew York 18, B.T.

Karen Morley Stars at Duo Art

Anyone who wasn't at th« Duo-Art AcadwDy
Saturday, Hot. 22, alased a meaorable eve-
ning of flla, song, and dance, featuring - ,-
Karen Worley, Acadeoy Award Vinner. Mias
Worley captivated the audience with her
dramatic. readings of peace poems. She
also told of her recent appearance before
the WcCarran Committee.

The program opened with Jackie Berman,
warming up the audience with a few folk
songs, followed by two films, "A Time
for Greatness", the popular Qtiaker peace
film and the moving and dramatic child-
rens' cantata, entitled "Then We Grow Op».

A high point In the evening was actor Stan-
ley Green's presentation of his oim peace
song. The well-known team of Burton fc Kaye
provided a light touch with their hilarious
satirical number.

more eveniugs planned
The evening Wos sponsored by the Cultural
Division of the Queens-Hassau-Suffolk Co--
ordinating Committee for peace. Tickets
are available for the remaining four even-
ings which Include a gala Square Dance
on January 17, a Negro in the Arts program
on March 7, an Evening of Film on April 18,
and finally, a Muslcale on May S3. The
series ticket is |4.00 and the Individual
tickets are 11.25* For information write
to the Quaens-Kassau-Suffolk Committee for
Peace., 147-40 72nd Ave.^ Kev Gardens, B. Y.

Jan. 7th Rosenberg Case Jamaica peace_ ^ Committee *

Jan. dth
'

Germany Flushing Tomen’s
Int’l League for
Peace A Freedom

Jan. 9th "A Time for Greatness"
Neighbors for

Peace

Jan. 17tb "Whats Happening In the Peace
Movement "—Luncheon.

Bayslde> Mothers

Jan. J7th, rptJARE DANCE .Duo Art Academy'

RSme. Sen Yat Sen Speaks

in Vienna for Peace
iLue. Suii Y?ldow Of China’s

first President, appe<iled to th^ American
people to ’’call k-isenhower to account for
his promise to end the Korean war on the
strength of which he was elected President,"
at the Congress of the Peoples for Peace in
session in Vienna according to the BBW YORK
TIMES.

She continued by saying that she was
•peaking "to the majority of Aioerlcans who
demand peace but have not lifted a finger
to get it» You wader why the world is angry
with you. You did not dig Into the real
meaning of the Marshall Plan^ the Atlantic
Pact and Mutual Security Pact."



^ Loan cci??:xfTEE to botre justice n? the roscrbero cebk
V, - CO TOO! . 1455 acwajs Air«ai«

vv> 8t* Louis I2« MO*

•'fo Ac not want to die* *!% ore young sad yearn for %
|

long life of aoeoi^liehBent* Yet If the only alter* > !

native to death ie the purchase of life at the cost of
pereonal dignity and ahandonaent of the struggle fOr f ;

’*

democracy and ethical *etandards» there Is no future for i'
^

US or any legacy ve can leave our children,"

So said Julius and Ethel Rosenbergt On October 13» the ^prome
Court refused to revlev their conviction and senteneea* From
their death oells in Sing Sing where they have been slnoe April
1951* they again aeserted their innocence of the atoswespionage
charge and expressed the hope that the American people "will eave
ua and themselves from this oonepiraoy to put to death Innooent
Americans." '

A petition hae been made to the Supreme Court to reconsider
its declelon. This might be done. The Attorney*Oenersl might
consent to a new trial In the event that any new notions come
before the court. And President Truman, as Chief Executive, is
empowered to exercise clemency.

If you believe that the Rosenbergs and Sobell did not have a fair
trial, here is what you can do AT CSJCE:

1. Collect contributions from your friends, and oontribute
all that you possibly can. Send ell money to Mary £.
Ferguson at the above eddreps, or you may send it dixMset
to the Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg Case,
1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N, Y,

2. Mrlte a letter or send a wire to President Truman, and get
your friends to do the same. Point out to him the unprece-
dented nature of these death sentences. Ask him to instruct
the Attorney-Oe-ieral to consent to a new trial. Ask him to
set aside the death sentences.

3. Reach all the new groups you posrlbly can with the facts of
the case. (Unions, churches, eoclel, fraternal organisa-
tions, etc.) Send for additional literature If you need it.

This may be your very last oo-ortunlty to help save the Rosenbergs.
They may be executed within six veahs. If they are, it will be the
flrst^tlme In U.S. history that conviction on an espionage charge
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A PACT SHEET ON ANTI-SEMITISM IN THE CASE J NEWSPAPER COMMENT

Did anti-SeuiitisiD play « pert in the case of Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg and Morton Sobell (the Rosenbergs were sentenced to death,
Sobell to 30 years for alleged atomic espionage)? The following news-
paper comment, mainly from the Yiddish and the English-Jewish press,

helps answer this question.

Although the following extract from the NEW YORK TIMES (December

26, 1951) does not refer directly to the case, It is relevant: "Oak
Ridge, Tenn., Dec, 25 (UP) - The Government said today It was less
concerned about Connjunicts and saboteurs than about hoodlums ....

United States lew enforcement officials gave two reasons for the ap-
parent absence of Communists here: 1) a predominance of pure Anglo-
Saxon stock. •••*’

RABBI G. GEORGE POX In the SENTINEL i Chicago English Jewish week-
ly, (Peb. 7, 1952): "...When Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were condemned
death for allegedly giving secret Information to enemy spies, I con-
demned the verdict end accused the presiding Judge, who happened to be
e Jew, of leaning over backward in bis desire to show that Jews condemn
treason ... (His decision) will be found unjust. If not Illegal ... I

believe strongly that a grass roots letter end telegram protest to
President Truman will get those who are moved by the injustice of the
decision, to some actlonr" (Feb, 14, 1952): "The Jewish angle la im-
portant as a matter of otir public relations. The death of the Rosen-
borgs for treason, even though undeserved, will give our enemies a
handle to a paddle which will never be out of use. Let us avoid such a

possibility."

RABBI LOUIS D, GROSS, publisher of the JEWISH EXAMINER, (March
14, 1952): "After plowing through volumes of the evidence presented
in this tragic case, I am not convinced beyond the shadow of a doubt,
that the Rosenbergs ere .'’illty ... It Is quite possible, and very dis-
turbing, to feel that tlio hapless Koaenberg couple msy have been vic-
timized by the anti-Communist hysteria which has been sweeping this
country with deadly effect ... Why did Judge Kaufman in this case im-
pose the extreme penalty? ... Djd he think the death sentences against
the Rosenbergs was necessary to counteract the anti-Semitic charge of
Coraraunism against Jews in general? Apparently this Jurist has not
leaivied that anti-Semitism has nothing to do with the truth."

JF^VISH DAILY FORWARD (April 6, 1951): "When we editors got the
news that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were sentenced to death, a shud-
der passed through all of us ... We are certain that every JeW who
reed this sad news felt this way. Prom our hearts came the words,
'Death sentence, too horrible* ... Every Jewish home will bo shattered
by this tragedy,"

THE JKWISH DAY, editorial (April 8, 1951): "Judge Kaufman’s ver-
dict is more in harmony with the time in which we live at present than
with the time during which the crime was committed. We hope that a
way will be found to set aside the death sentence,"

FHTiJEAS J. BXRON, Syndicated Engllsh-Jewish columnist. In the
INDIANAPOLIS JE.VISH CHRONICluE (March 7, 1952): "... Not a single Jury
member was Jewish and this in the city of New York, which has a Jewish
population amounting to one third of the total population ... Strange,
or rather sinister. If you esk us," (November 9, 1951): "It is not
for us to decide whether the Rosenbergs are guilty, but from what we
have read of the legal proceedings wo have come to the conclusion that
more than reasonable doubt exists as to- their guilt,"

SAMUEL B. GACH, publisher of the CALIFORNIA JEWISH VOICE, (Febru-
ary 29, 1952): "My only concern was why a Jewish Judge had to ••• de-
cide a death penalty for peacetime espionage and so scribble a shameful
precedent on the pages of American jurisprudence. It could only have
been because the legal killer. Judge Irving Kaufman, is a Jew, and the
defendants wore Jews; and to prov* that he wee unbiased, he acquiesced
to logel murder in the time of net Iona 1 hysteria and only because the be
robed and politically annrlnted punk was a ace red and synthetic Anerieeii



no«good ••• I «blior the death sentence end despise

the judge who proelslaed It." (March 7, 1952) (In reply to crltlclsa
for his position on the esse): "Was Judge Keufnsan In full command of
his emotional balance whan he paased sentence? Are any of us wacuuned
against the witch-hunting hysteria? ..." (March 14, 1952): The domes*
tic Hitlers and anti-Semites will wield the degradation of the Rosenborgs
as a cudgel with which to bludgeon ALL Jews ... Wo shall continue HOT

to be silent."

M, DANZrS, then Editor, in the JEWISH DAY (April 12, 1951): "The
death aentence which Judge Kaufman paased on the Roaenbergs left bitter
doubta ss to the justice of the verdict and above all, about tha note
which the judge soxinded in his summary before the jury. ... TIm feet

la, that the Rosenberg trial was Jewish throughout because of ‘the fact
that the. accused, the Ju<^,e, the prosecutor end the lawyer were ell
Jewish. The press made a point of It. In Hesrs^t’s Daily Mirror there
was-.an editorial saying that those who do not.wleb to accuse all Jews

of -Conanunism because of the Roaenbergs, should not forget that the pro-
secutor who conducted the trial against the Rosenbergs, end the judge

who condemned them to death, are themselves Jewish. In other words,

that Judge Kaufman and prosecutor Saypol are atoning not only for the
silts of the Rosenbergs, but of all other Jews,

"The death sentence which Judge Kaufman issued left the feeling
that jsraciaely because he is a Jew, he went to an extreme and applied
the heavy hand of Judgment ... There, is a suspicion that the fact that
Judge Kaufman Is a Jew perhaps unconsciously motivated him to Issue a

verdict which, in the opinion of many, Is considered to be unjust and
brutal ... One cannot overlook the Jewish element In this unfortunate,
tragic Rosenborg trial ... if the Rosenbergs are, as Judge Kaufman has
said, guilty of the death of 50,000 American soldlere In Korea, one
can easily Ixjld the Rosenbergs and thalr like responsible for the atom
war against America.

"Has Judge Kaufman considered to what his speech can lead?"

H. LEIVIK, well-known Yiddish poet, in the JEWISH DAY, (April 16,
1951): "What led the judge to give the extreme penalty (to Ethel
Rosenberg)? Is it not perhaps the fBct that the judge la a Jew and
the defendants er© Jews? The judge was confronted with the bitter
feet that those tried for treason were Jews. He himself, a Jew strug-
gled w^lh his duty to be objective end did not have the strength to
rise above himself, did not have the power to free himself from today's
heated lens ions In the land, and was also afraid that perhaps, if he
were not to give them the death p>enelty, ho would be suspected of not
having done so because he is a Jew ... Precisely because against the
accused Jews stood Jewish accusers end s Jewish judge, whose loyalty
to America is beyond a shadow of a doubt — precisely because the judge
should have been free from every Jewish complex - he should under no
circumstances have issued the death sentence in this trial against the
mother of two children... It is hard to accept the severity of the
verdict ... The death penalty should bo changed,"

LOUIS H/.RAP, Managing Editor of JEWISH LIFE, (January 1952): "It
has been said that no anti-Semitism Intruded Into the trial itself.
But this is to overlook the fact that Irving Saypol, the Jewish pro-
secutor, did not permit a single Jew, of the three hundred jurors in

the panel, to sit on the jury ... Irvlnr Saypol as is now widely known,
was admonished by the Court of /y peals in August 1951, for hi a app>eBl8,

to 'racial prejudice' against a Jewish witness in the Remington case*

. ,
In an article In the CANADIAN JEWISH WEEKLY (February 28, 1952):

"A_ study of the details of the case shows that it will go down in
tory as .a parallel to the Dreyfus case — end the Sacco-Vanzett 1 case.

For additional material arid inquiries,
SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE,

write to NATIONAL COMMITTEE 'TO

?46 Fifth Avenue. Raw York, N.Y,
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MovM^r t3« 19KI

Dear kr. iN^aidant i

la, tha aaffibara of tha Asaoutlva Concltiaa of «ia tfa« Havan Qiapiar of tka

Offlarican Civil Libartiaa Union, raapactfully pa%ltic« you to ooEnuta tba daath

aa&tanca of Juilua and Itbal Roaanbar£ atoo trara oonvlatad in tha Unitad tUtaa

DUtrlot Court for tha Aoutham Platrlct of liaw YoHt of oonaptrln* to vioiata tha

Sspionaca dot by ooebinlnf to oosssunloata aaorat lnfor«atlon io Buaala and «ho

ara now awaiting aaaoution at Sing Sing priaen. *a tt*T* y** olaoanqy

to toasa dafaodanta for tba following raaaonai

1 ) Hie death penalty la nnpreoadaDted in this type of oaae. Tha dafandonta

were found guilty of ©orrltting aaplooaga not traaaon, Tha bulk of tha eaaa

agalnat than; Invoiwad trafficking with Ruaala itotla that ooantry waa our ally

In borld War XI, lha dofandanta w©ra not proaaeaitad and oonrictad for aiding

a fonral enery. »van in traaaon oaaaa tba daatn panalty has baa© tepoaad only

twice by our civilian couria. It naa oavar baan iapoaad In aaplooaga oaaaa.

2 ) lha Roaanbsrgaaa reoalvad aeverar penal ties than many of thair allegad

aooompiioea ^ioa* participation In the ori?^a saa at *aaat aa ajctanaive. Harry

Cold. Iforton Soball, David and Ruin ftreangiaaa. Kllaabath Bentley and Asll fVlohs

either reoeived lighter punlahrent or have not bean proaaoutad at all.

Z) Hiore la at least one reason wny the Boaanberge should not be singled

out for tha aavara deatn penalty but on tha oontrary should be treated with

Bp:»clal cone Iderat ion. lhay will leave behind two innocent mlnof children Who

who will ^ deprived of a ohaooa of aver seeing thair parenta again.

Th^ oerrytng out of ao ertetpa a panalty for eaplonaga Ift tha Unitad States

will, oona as a ahoclc to eany Suropaane and Aslatios who hawe ooma to regard the

United States aa a leader for principles of hueans Justlos* tbs Each lighter

penalties imposed on Er.il Fuchs convicted by British oottjHs and ©n the dafendnats

iE the Canadian epy trials are oartaln to bring out unfavorable wrltlol*! of the

martyrs
United Statea, If the RoaanbergsIbK thus bacoae jgisiliW in the syea of maiqr

. eople whose frienSahip and good will wa have been sseJclng^ tha exaewtion will n©i

.%"*^s our b? i* Interesta.

5 ) Dot *6 \tia time of the Rosanbarga trial and today ther* is in this country

.
« ‘itm'Bp'iare of fear and hysteria among tany psopla that tends to lead thaw to

.t’if.o and punish certain crimes wore aevarwly than tbsy would If tbs ilmss psrwlttcd

‘X rf aature Judgnsnt, Ss oazmot bslp but fesl that tksrw is wt isast a twascnsbls



th« p*iukl^ w$m to •ob« oziMt tb« •oa«»4iMAMs of

thlo fttDcopforo and that oxtaDt dapriTod tha dafaodanio of tb« fall feaaaaro

of banana ^tloa to ahiob oar Inhablianta ara noftoallf antltlad*

•inoaraly yoara«

Co'-Cbainnac t ttabbl Itobart S. Ooldburg* faator of Coocrafatlon

Ifiahican laraal

;

Co-CfaairmeL& : Thaodora V, Graane* Profasaor of Ibllooopb7« Tala

Uoivaraltj, Kaatar of Sllllnan Collofat

Racordlng SaOrataff i Kargarat Migant, houaawifai

Coiraaponding taorataryt Mathan d, valta» buainaaa MO|

Traaaurari kind H. Vinnloa, bouaawifa*

Manbara of tna dxaoatlva Boaid i

HhoDaa X, ftiarooa» Profaaaort Yala Laa tobool;

Yarn Countsymant Aaaoolata ib'ofatoort Yala L*« School |

Pavid aobafi daaoolata frofaaaort Yala Law School}

Iha Ravtfraad lhaodora t. ladbatbar* Pastor of tha SlxMll

Oongragatlonal Churcn;

Halan Laxi** r.ousaotfa)

Sldnay 7. baparteant ct ar.ir.ropology , Yala Utalvarsltyt

bavld nbltnan, aadlcal iUtdsnt

;

Louis ZeraX, buainaaa i&an,

UOIS: Iha organisations ara llatad for the purpcae of Identification oaly«

Itrniv Af P PIT3LIC SERVICE BY:

dl. LOUIS COl'i:iTTSL TO SBCURS JUSTICS W THia fiCS£i^££R& COViaiTSS
^OX 1233« Central Station* St« Loaia* Missouri
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THE ROSENBERGS MUST NOT DIE I

Sthel and Julius Rosenberc w»r* Indieted in 1950, ohargsd with giving atcsaie*

sscsratB te Russia In 1944, when sh* was our wartime ally. They have malntalnad

t^’it they did net do It* They ware sentonoed to die in the eloctrlo chair. THIS

JC TH3 FIRST TIME THAT AMERICANS HAVE BEEN SENTENCED TO DEATH ON SUCH A CHARGE,

The execution date has been set for the week of January IZ, 1955*

Many ./^marleans believe there Is grave and reasonable doubt about their guilt. They

•we '‘j aosvioted on the unsupported testimony of I^vid Greonglass, a eonfeseed spy.

Hct sa FBI agent has testified under oath that sene of the evidence was perjured.

The ir-»dfato is/be is not their guilt or innooenoe, or the vindieatlon that time

ti3.y hr ire-/ THE ISSUE NOW IS TO SAVE THE ROSENBERGS FROM THE UNJUST, UN-AMERICAN,

hX\.U{.l. 'L'iJT'^y.CE OF DEATH. NO OTHER AMERICANS, EVEN CONFESSED SPIES LIKE BARRT

liC',-;, hEJErVED THE DEATH SECTENCE.

PUBLIC OPINION CLAMORS fOR CLEMENCY

THE CHURCHMAN (Protestant Episcopal) In an editorial on November 1, 1962

"The Zhurchman feels that the death sentence, in the light of the far lailder

oi' xnor6 serious oTfsndBrs than ths Roaenbergs^ Is both oxoobsIto SAd

oruel. V.'© believe that the execution of these two individuals will only hurt

the najne of the United States ###*^

JEWISH MORNING JOURNAL, Column by Jacob Glatatein, October 29, 1952

"One oan readily see that Anerioa can very well agree not to snijff out the lives

cf the Rosenberg couple and not give thorn the maximum penalty, vdiioh our country

has never before given anyone in tljae of peaee, and which was not given

to I>r^ XlauG Fuohs^ who much more directly^ soientifically and ooxiaciously be^

tr;yod his country#”

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP SAVE THE ROSENBERGS

w

1,

Send a let-fcer, telegram, or postcard to the President, the White Houee,

Washington, D. C., respeotfully urging him to eonmute the death sontenoe for

Eth>l and Julius Rosenberg* *

2.

Ask your organiaation—ohureh, union, synagogue, vetemas* group, Wcnen*a

Auxiliary, soeial club, bridge oluTw-to send similar letters to the President*

3.

Send a contribution—i^tever you can afford—to the St* Louis Conmlttee to

Secure Justloe in the Rosenberg Case, Box 128S, Central Station, St* Isiuls,

Mo* X>o it today* Ths execution is set for the week of January 12tb*

St* Louis Ccmnlttee to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case

Beat 1258, Central Station, St* Louis, Mo*

.t.-
•

j ^
-

'•U ^ f

V
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A CALL ;TCr7\ NAIION/nL CliMLNCY

AND PRAYER, GATHERING FOR
lOnCT MR EtKEL ItRII Jm.m SOsmRRIi txt KOnOR eOBRU

id'

liaahington^ D» C*^ Jaxtu&ry 4 mud 6^ 1958 (Suaday aad liood*7 )

To Our Felloir AseriMattoo

Tsd^y £bh«l and Juliua Roaenberg^ yatag pa.r«&ta of two asiall aooa, ait ic the death
hhoae at 8ihg £ijag prieon, facing exeoutioc the week of January X2* Their ocKdefend*
ant llorton SobelX, is in AXeatrax Prison, under a thirty year aentenoe*

They were eonTieted of ooospiraey to glTe inforzaetion^ during T7orld War II, to our
aXXy, Soriet Russia, These three asserted their innoeenee then*-

a

nd they assert
their insoeenee today,

any Iserieans hawe expressed the fear that the Roeenherga and Sobell a»y have been
unjustly oonvicted because of the tragic poXitioaX and social passlcws that are so
widespread today. Many thousands of other Ai&erieane are eonvineed that the death
penal^ is too sewere.

All these are appalled at these death eentenoee because never before in our country*#
history->-ia peaee or war*-<has a elvllian eourt sentenced anyone to death on such a
oharge. Even Or, Klaus Puehs^ regarded as the key nan in an alleged eonspiracy, was
sentenced to only X4 years in prison.

They are atoved by the terrible these sentenoes, if carried out, will east
YipsD the two orphaned Rosenberg ehildren.

They aski What example to the world will these death sentenoes setT IThat problems
will we solve by taking the lives of these two young people?

They appeal to the President of the United States to spare the lives of Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg,.

To the end that the President and Congress may see hiow great sre the numbers of the
Ameriean people who are for elenenoy for the Rosenbergs and Sobell^ a liational Cle*
oenoy fathering has been called for January 4 ^d,& (Sunday and Monday) is Tiashing*

ton, D, C, .

e
The Gathering will appeal to the President, .£he iUapartzaant of Justice, and members
of Congress, and will engage in prayer and^ork for meroy for the Rosenbergs in tbs
nation*# eapital on those two days, .,**

Ws invite and urge the partiefpation of aMn t'.u woidsq thro<ighout this area, irrespee*
tlve of religious or politleal affiliation, cf ehurohes and synagogues, usicns mad
professionsl essoelations, eivie and eultstral groups, women's organisations and all
other assoolatlons^-to participate In this urgent eause, '

If ever there wms a tine for our nation to show to the world its capacity for meroy
ez^ huaanenoss, that time Is now.
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Toa can help save them from

VI

All Open Letter

To President Harry 5. Truman
Dear Mr. President

:

Toniicht two younr people sit, or pare tbc floor of iKeir oeUft, fca

tbe desth house of Sin^ priaon. One is Julius Rosetibera4 an

obscure p-sduate mutineer. The other it hit wife, Ethel. They have been
oentepred to death in the electrie rhnir.

Their two children^ Robbie, 4, and Michael, 8, arc Still Wtituf
for their mother and father to come home.

The Supreme Court has refused their reouest for a hearing. Only
yon^ Mr. President, ran hah their caerution. Our Isw^i have given yoa
authoritT and obligation to grant executive clemency when clemency

is just. You recenllv exercised this authority bv granting clemency to

the man who Lilled a White House guard m an attempt on your ufe»

The Rosenhergs were accused of conspiracy to commit espionage.

A iurr upheld the charge. A judge, breaVing every precedent in Amer*
ica s history of such cases, sentenced them to die in the electric chain
(A* you know, Mr. President, no civilian court baa rver-«*<^lUier fit

peace or warw-pronounced a death aen fence dq thia char||e. Axis

Sally and Tokvo Rose were found ituihy of tresKm in working for tho

enemy and 10 years’ imprisonment was deemed sufficient pirn-

tshm^.)
and Efhel Rosenberg have steadfastly denied any guih.

Mine prominent lawyers, scholars, pastors, priests and rabbit have
studied tbc evidence and expressed serious doubts as to whether they

are entity.

Typical among opinions of these people is the alatement of tha

eminent scholar, Ksbbi Dr. Mfver Sharff: have studied %nd pon-

dered long over the facts in the Rosenberg Case . , , I came to the firm
conviction that something had to be done to save these persona from
an undeserved fate.*’

More than 50,000 Americana have signed a ^al brief urging
m new trial. Many who are non-committal regarding imUt or Inno-
cence, believe the Roaenbergs should not be lulled and have joined
the crquest for rlemency.

The fear is expressed that we are facing a repetition of a ^amo-
ful entsode in American history—the frameup and execution of Sacco
and Vanzetti.

Sacco and Vanxrtti, two poor immigranta, were put to death ill

3927. **They were convicted by the atmosphere and not by the evi#

dence,** according to Felix Frankfurter, now U.S. Supreme Couit
justice.

Others have bpen executed—only to have history prove them inno-
rent. So long as one Single doubt of their guilt remaint, the Roaea*
bergs must not die.

If puniihmmt for wrongdoing Is the objective, this mother and
father have suffered the tortures of the damned at they faced death
during two yean of imprisonmeiit.

<^ly the merciful spirit of the Amerlean people and their

fervent desire to guard our traditlont of jnallce, plus aetion by
yourself, can save these two from the horror of death in lb#
rieetrie chair.

We respectfully urge you, Mr, President, to grant executive

cncy before it is too late.

Sign Here:

-jm

1 •i

M
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I>»ar 8i* Loulsaai

Will you Join tho** 1^0 r*prs«*nt the eoneoienoe of Ainerioft fcod

^ftk Praaldeot Irunuui to gr&at cleoenoy to SUial and Jallixa Boaaid^orst

Will you J0 I4 nabbl ibrahair Qronbeoh, Nelatii Algren, Rabbi 1liiy«r

ftiarff* Brig. Gen, Henry Clay Mewoocer (Ret,), Olln bowaea, Hey,

tCurphy, Rev, Harry F, fcard, a, L. Pcaerants* Baehlel Haccettt frot,

:i!c.oa J, UBoer, Bsrctny Bay (Editor, Catholic border), Ihrs. Mury Chttroh

Terrell, Br. i. £. B. 2. Goldberg, -udgo H.rval K, Harrla -

to mention a few cf tna core than 50,000 icrerleana of every race and

oreed, including out*tandi:ig leader* In every field, who aigned an

airicua brief urging a nea trial f-r Htnol and Julius Rosenberg?

Please read the aaoi ;66d regardinr tho R.eaab6rg Case* Then let

your c-uacienoe dlctato what you tUSi dcj

VHIT.i OR ariRi; PRaSIDthT Wrf rTo H0U3C, ’i^3HlH5lOK, B, C,

ABk hie tw set aaide the deatn sentence! Bo It tcdai' • UO*!

If y^u would like additional inf orrati. r. about the case, the Coirr.lttee

will be glad to send you r;:re dotalle 'About the trial itself,

Il.e people of Prance and the w.rid spoke up and Captain BrayfW was

saved. The v. loos wet's not loUd dnouc-- and Sacc. ai^d Vanzettl want to

their doatn,

Wnut will It bo in tbs case of tne Rosenborgs? Only YOU can answer

that I We hope and pray laat your appeal will bo strong enough to save

a nan and a w-tan — parents of tw.- scall chiljiran*



“WE ARE IBKOCEISr
—ETHEL AND JULIUS ROSENBERG

f

HEAR THE FACTS ON THE ROSENBERG CASE
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Today Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, young

parents of two small sons* sit in the death

hous6 of Sing Sing prison, facing execution

the week of January 12. They were toh-

victed of conspiracy to give information,

during ^Vorld VV'ar II, to our ally* Soviet

Russia. They have always asserted that they

did not do it.

Many Americans fear that Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg may have been unjustly convicted

because the excitement over Russian agents

—and alleged Russian agents — is so great

that it would be difficult for a court to judge

calmly. Many thousands of other Americans

arc convinced that the death penalty is i<np

aevere. Never before in our country’s history

—in peace or war—has a civilian ctmri sen*

tenced anyone to death on such a charge.

ROSENBERCS NAD LITTLE TO GIVE RUSSIA

Dr. Klaus Fuchs, an eminent atomic scien*

list, was sentenced to only 14 years. Accord-

ing to the government’s case against the

Kosenhergs. their aource of information was

a pt>orly educated machine operator at 1 .oh

A lamos, who wrote down what he overheard

the scientists say. What the H<»menhergs could

have handed over to Russia was of little

value; yet they received the death penalty,

PUNISHMENT OUT OF LINE

Even if Ethel and Julius Rosenberg arc

guilty of handing some kind of information

over to Russia, the death sentence istoomu^.
The excitement over Russian agents ni^c
the court loo harsh. We cannot save America

by inflicting punishment on the K<i«enbergs

wh^h is out of line with the sentences

imposed on Fuchs, (fold and others charged

with exactly the same crime. Rev. Charles

Raven, chaplain to the Oueen of England,

says ’’this savage verdict underline.^ the

viction that America ... is becoming s»»

hysterical in its dread of Communism as to

betray the very principles upon which the

Constitution was founded,’' The execution of

ihc Rosenbergs would shock millions of

people around the world.

Thousands of people and organi/alinns are

asking that the lives of young Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg be saved. W^e mention a few:
Ford Local 600 UAW-CIO, Prof. Stephen
Love, Catholic layman and chairman of the

Character Committee of the lltinoia Supreme
0>urt, Rabbi Meyer Sharff. the Boston chap*

ter of the American Civil Liberties Union,
the Baptist Ministers Conference of Washing*
lun. U. C., the Qiief Rabbi and twenty other

rabbis of Jerusalem, Prof, Thomas Emerson
of ^'ale Lbw' School, Rabbi Abraham
Cronbach.

MT MM BE nova MKOOn...

IE IHET tu UIVE

In 1^27 a shoemaker and a fish peddler

—

Saccc) and Van/^tti —were put to death.

I'oday everyone realizes they were innocent.

1'hc> had been arrested during the red scare

which f4dlowed >\Wld War 1. Excitement

was stirred up against them as foreigners,

just as people like Gerald L. K. Smith are

developing hysteria against the Rosenbergs

because they are Jews. When America dis-

covered that Sacco and \’anzetti were inno-

cent, it was t<x> late — they had been
electrocuted.

-Already there are grave doubts about the
|

fairness of the Rosenberg trial. An FBI agent
J

has testified under oath that the government
^

knowingly used perjured testimony. Shall we i

wake up to find that the Rosenbergs are .

innocent—but too late? It would ^ better to
;

let them live in prison, so that if they are

n<*t guilty they will have a chance to prove

it. There is a stremg feeling now against any-

one suspected of being a Russian agent. It ^

would take a lot of courage for a judge to

grant Ethel and Julius Rosenberg a new trial.

7'hr Supreme Court has made no decision on
fhr merits of the Rosenberg case, it claims

it has no authority to remedy the kind of

uniair ness tehtch is alleged to hav^e marked
the trioh

TRUMAN CAN COMMUTE THE SENTENCE

President Truman can be persuaded t«>

cfimmutc the eentenc^ if he is asked by

enough people. Join the thousands who
4 ippr)se the death sentence for Ethel and
Julius Rosenberg. Write President Truman
asking him to commute their sentence.
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Sear Frleniii

•eta-ber 15, 1952

It is a little mere than tvrc vreeka beferc the EILeetien* N# matter
irhe the successful candidate is, the future, in a large measure, will dey^nd

•n the number of votes cast and counted for Hallinan and Bass, In 194# the

Progressive Party was the warty of peace. This is even clearer this year*

only Hallinan and Bass are raising the questirn t;f an immediate peace in

Kerea, It is our duty to vcte ^regressive and get cur friends to do the same.

We must not change cur rinds at the last mrr.ent - as so many did in 1?.,8,

Our main jCt will come IFTl?. election day. Hr. Hallinan and the National

Comrittee have indicate i that for the next tv.-o years v»e will, build and organise

the party frnrr. the grass in every state. The fight for peace must con-

tinue because neither the Irenoral nsr the Trevernor .cave any peaceful intentions,

llany of us were shocked when the m.eaning 'f the Smith "thought control"

Act was brought hrr:e to us with the arrest of 5 werki-npclass leaders. The
charge was "conspiracy to overtruTw the g'.vernmenf' . This is indeed a verj'

serious charge. American histrry, however^ replete with similar charges

'against luiicn orgar.iuers, peace adv.ocates and rinre rcliticial parties. To

us, frori the "3h;w ie" State, this charge is flimsy indeed. Not cne cl’ the

defendants was charged with any act at "c-vorthr-win.c" the gevomment. It is

interesting that the 3mith /vct beca-me law in l.f.,.-"’ but the gevemment waited

12 years to make the arrests in Missouri. In every crisis, during ever}’'

un-popular war for plunder men and wnricn, wh.n fight for peace and Justice, arw
made the scapegoat. Durir.? such times the Bill :>f Hights is forgotten. But
people organise, fight Lai/, ar.d win. An dr.ergency lefense Committee has been
organized and is working for the release cf the .Imith Act victims reasonable
bail and help in their do:’er..‘*e. To date hr. Centner and .h'rs. Forest our free
on bail. The 'lcrr.itb|j» r.ooh.s and de.serves the help o'" every lover of pe^ce
and freedom. lommvLriiclte with the Committee at 1 .0, Box .,#1, V/ellston Sta. Uo.

The msral o.'imate cf our age and the sad state of affairs in our country

can well be illu..= t:'at0d ry tr.c action cf the Zuprer.e Ccurt, Mcnday, Cct, 13.

That august body agreed to pass upon the constituticnality of the federal
law requiring gamblers to buj’’ a tax stamp. The same Court denied a hear-
ing to a man and wvian, Juliu.s and Bthel Hesenberg, who were sentenced to death

for alleged espionage and are new in Sing Sing. This is the first time in oiir

history that a death sentence was im-posed ;n anyone during times of peace.

If the Ccuid. dees not grant them a review within 15 days, only Presidential
intervention can save the lives yf this husbar ’ and wife.

Having read part of the verbatim test.-’n^ry cf the trial, I cannot but feel
that the uglv taint cf .vnti-Cemitis.m and the current hysterical political at-
mosphere prevailed In the court roo.-n.

Y?rite President Truman to set aside the death sentencel
Send money to the Conm.ittee To Secure Juttice In The Rosenberg Case,

ld50 Sixth Ave., Mew York 13, N.Y, Icney is needed very, very much.

Just a few notes*
The most exciting book that I've read In a long time is CARL >l.R2.y^I’S*

*n7e Can Be Friends ". It tells how and why the cold war began. It is fully
dcciunented with quotes from, the writings of James Bj'mes, Ccrdell Hull,
Winston Churchill, Adm. Icany, James Fori'«stal, John Foster Tulles, etc, etc. •

Come Sunday, Cct, 19 to see the Hallinaii-Bass Movie where the bock will be 8*ld.

Y/e gave out leaflets at the Stevenson meeting. They were well received.

Did you see the leaflet the Defense Committee pot out during the VP Parade?
ItSs a honey, better get one. It gives the low-down on the VF,

Are you getting the GU,.rJDLAN and FREEDOM? If you want to kfi informed
you had better subscribe.

to Saturday, October 25 at 11 Ail an emergency Midwest Assembly will

take place in Springfield, Illinois, It will ask Goveinor Stevenson •

how he plans to end the Korean mess - ill elected. Automobiles will

leave St. I/5uis for Springfield, Call FH 6085 if you plan to go.

Slnoerely ftf,
V. t-' »
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PEOPLE RALLYiNG TO SAVE' ROSENBERGS
RELIGIOUS AND OTHER LEADERS PROTEST DEATH SENTENCE OF

YOUNG JEWISH COUPLE; — URGE PRESIDENT GRANT CLEMENCY

CASE 15 CKPSECEDEKTED EXAMPLE OF DIIVSTICE

Today, two ytsmg parent# face death. For two yean, lullua

Eosenberg, a gradcate engineer cj CCNT, and hia wife, Eihel, have

waited in Sing Sing^f death house while theli two young sons liV&'

as orphans. In the summer of 1950, Ethel Bosenberg's brother,

^avid Greenglass, was accused of stealing Ahomb secrets from the

Los Alamos pioied Greenglats eaid he gave the secret* to the—

-

Boeenborgs. To prolsct himself, Greenglasi accused the Roeenbergs.

Brought to trial on Greenglass' evidence, the Rosenberg* were

nd charged with any open crime of espionage. The ^government

prosecutc3fr claimed they were Communists, although ha failed to

prove that allegatuio. The govemment proy^ that the Rosenbergs

were “guilty" of carrying sick benefit insurance in an interracial

insurance sociliy, cf being active union members, of prairag our

government when ^ opened a second front against Hitler and of

other such acts winch many patriotic dtizens knew they themselves

bad done at one tizte or another.

Although the government time and again announced that the

“secret" of the Abomb was no secret; although the plans which
' Greenglass made j^oved **do«vnright unworkable" and “made

little scientific sense" according to Life and Time magazines, the

government prosecnior claimed the Rosenbergs stole “the one

weapon that might well hold the key to the survival of this nation."

JEWISH ASPECTS OF CASE STIR WIDE PROTESTS
Hew York's cozens are one-third Jewish. Yet not one Jew sat

w the jury that found the Rosenbergs guilty. Prosecutor Irving

Saypol has been criticized by the U.S. Court oi Appeals for play-

ing on a jury's pietndice against a Jewish witness in another case.

Here are .soma leas obvious aspects: The Rosenbergs were in-

dicted and tried daring a period when eight New York teachers,

all Jewish, were hred on charges of communism; bombings and

.desecrations of synagogues ranged from Florida to Philadelphia

and Brooklyn; one of the largest Jewish organUationJ in America,
''

the Jewish People's Fraternal Order, was ordered to dissolve itself.

The Rosenberg charged with treason, got a death sentence in

a peace-time trial, the first such sentence In our history. Anti-Sem-

ites took the Rosezberg sentence as a green light, unleashing a

Rood of obscene nmors and Uteratuxe. Hate groups have circulated

material dripping viih foul anti-Semitic obscenities.

In the wake of the Rosenberg trial came this shocking revdla-

.

tion by the Kaw Ymk Times ol Dec. 26, 1951, concerning the Oak
Ridge A-bomb pn^ect; “United States law enforcement officials

gave two reasons fei the apparent absence of Communists here;

1, “a predominante of pure Anglo-Saxon stock. ..." '

Many rabbis aad Jewish editors, alert to the Jewish aspects of

this case, have taJ^ fearless stands against It. Said the Caliiomia

lowifih Voice: “ a j3iameiul precedent . . . anti-Semites will wield .

lo bludgeon all Jews."

Harritied at the death penalty. Rabbi Louis D. Gross charged:

“Did he (the Jewii^L judge) thiTik that the death sentence against

the Rosenbergs was necessary to counteract the anti-Semitic charge

of Communisn against Jews in general? . . • the hapl^t Rosenberg

couple may have been victimiied by the anti-Communist hysteria

which has been sweeping this country with deadly effect?" There

is a bitter memory of both Hitler's gas chambers and his Reichstag

frameup in the suspicion held by Rabbi Groes and many others.

Ohristians and Jews alike have come to realize, “Every Jewish

home will be shattered by this tragedy."

DID THE COLD WAR DOOM THE ROSENBERGS?

Wore It not (or the cold war between the U-S. and the USSR

would Ethel and Julius Rosenberg be facing death ? The crimes im-

puted to the Rosenbergs were alleged to have taken place in 1944

and 1945 when the Soviet Union was our ally.

Secretary .of War Henry L. Stimson urged the President in 1945

that the A-bomb be shared with the Soviet Union. The U.S. gov-

ernment's Smyth Report on atomic bombs stated: “
. - . the princi-

ple* that have been used were well known to the international

scientific world in 1940." The Atomic Energy Commission revealed

that the USSR had known the scientific secrets of A-bombmJmufao

hire sinoe 1940.

One fact has changed since 1944-5 and 1952. An ally, the

USSR is now considered by our government a* a cold war enemy.

The cold war forms a backdrop for the Rosenberg case, as it does

for the trials and jailings of union leaders, writers, scientists, work-

ing men and women, teachers, doctors and others

ROSENBERGS FACE DEATH; TRAITORS CO FREE

. Use Koch, “Beast of Belsen" was given amnesty. “Axis Sally

and “Tokyo Rose" found guilty of treason got ten years. Both will

. soon be free. Dr. Klaus Emil Fuchs, confessed A-bomb spy, received

a sentence of 14 years. The Rosenberg* face death. WHY? Morton

Sobell, co-defendent with the Roeenbergs, got 30 years in prison.

Never once was there any proof of espionage. Greenglass, who ad-

mitted stealing the “secrets" -will be free In a few year*.

PEOPLE JOIN ACROSS JLAND, URGE JUSTICE ^

Within 24 hours after the Supreme Court refused to hear the

Rosenberg case, thousands of wires, letters and resolutions flooded

Washington, urging the President giant the Rosenbergs demency.

Among more than 50,000 Americans who have signed an amicus

brief oxging justice lor the Rosenberg* axe prominent civic, cultural

and religious leaders. Among them Rev. Garence D. Herriott, Proi

John J, DeBoer, Rabbi Meyer Sharff, Judge Norval K. Harris, Dorothy

Day, editor of Catholic Worker, and Robert Kenny, leading member

of the Los Angele* Democratic Party.

EXECUTION DATE SET (JANUART iZOiJ

SEND A WIRE OR LETTER TO PRES. TRUMAN. TELL HIM TO
SAVE THE ROSENBERGS. ASK YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS,

COLLEAGUES AND SHOPMATES TO DO THE SAME. ASK YOUB
UNION, CHURCH. SYNAGOGUE. AUXILIARY, SOCIAL CLUB TO
SEND A SIMILAR WIRE OR LETTER. - SEND A CONTRIBUTION

TO NaHonal CommiHee to Secure Jnstiee in the Rosenberg

Case, 1050 fu(th Ave., New Tork 18, N.T* y
REPRINTS OF THE ABOVE MAY BE SECURED /
FROM THE APPEAL ~ lOO FOR SL y
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CIRCTJLATIOW THIS ISSUE ^ S^OOO

SIMPLE MEANS SHOULD BE FOUND
BV WHICH, BY AN INTERCHANCE
or POINTS OF VIEW WE MAY GET
TOGETHER; FOR THE WHOLE PRO«
CESS OF MODERN LIFE IS A PROCESS
BY WHICH WE MUST EXCLUDE MIS«
UNDERSTANDING, BRING ALL MEN
INTO COMMON COUNSEL, AND SO
DISCOVER WHAT IS THE COMMON
INTEREST Woodiow Wilson

PLATFOTCM
The Appeal ehall worV for PEACE and

UNiry with qH, irresoective of rocje, creed

01 politieg. The weliaie the people shexU^

be its guiding principle and no group shall
'

be placed above cnxr determination to find

the meazu} of cooperation and to discover the

truth, that peace and unity may prevail.

shall work for odequale low cost hous-

ing^ rent controls^ and real price conirc^,

and insist upon the civil rights oi all human
beings without discrimination.

We call tor a World Development Program •

on a vast scale, -without regard to race,

creed or politics, and urge the people to

establish a World Assembly of a delegated

body to work FOR PEACE and UNITY.
^

ON CLASS HATRED

Sometimes people who express criticism of

the ruling class are accused of inciting class

hatred. Class hatred is a symptom of exist-

ing conditions. Classes are not created by

criticism, but actual conditions brought about

by the wealthy ruling class.

-Our purpose is to transform society from a

class society to a classless and casteless so

ciety. Our emphasis is thereioie on peace

and unity.

SOTiCE
OWING TO INSUFFICIENT FUNDS AND

THE NECESSmr OF MOVING EQUIPMENT,

WHICH CONSUMO) OUT? TIME, WE ARE

FORCED TO CUT THIS ISSUE TO FOUR
PAGES. WE REGRET THAT SOME ITEMS

SCHEDULED HAD TO BE LEFT OUT AND
OTHERS CUT CONSIDERABLY.

The Editon

PRAYER Ai-*--
EDWARD.

Often, prayer has brought hope and comfort to count ies^ ^ . und

it would be calloused effrontery to deprecate those words which hove risen irozc the

bean in anguish and despair. And still, it is welJ that w© recognize the drcirmstancee in

which importunity becomes c mere evasion of responsibility. If '‘faith without works is

dead," would it not seem reasonable to suppose that, in most instances, prayer without

action is futile? Benjamin Franklin is credited with hcrvfng once remarked: "Serving God

is doing good for man, but praying is thought an easier service, and therefore more genexoily

chosen." There ore those who believe that war mey be averted through suppUcertiou, but

they overlook the centuries in which similar petitions neither prevented wars or quieted iheir

rumors. Why has F^ovidenoe retuctmed unmoved by such earnest opy^eois? Could it bo that

the doorstep of Divinity is an improper place to deposit the foundlings of out human follies?

We have been placed on this beautiful planet for a noble purpose, and we have been

endowed with the mental and material equipment to build a veritable heorven on earth.

II we foil in this dutiful task, the blame must fall upon our shoulders, and it is both

cowardly and ignoble to go down upon our knees and plead to be snaichod Isom c

. disaster we have so stubbornly brought upon ourselves. War is man-made and roan alone

must end it. Human conflict will oeose when humans destroy its survival value. As long

Os we live Irx, and condone ,a society which thrives on war, we are doomed to live in a

climate of fear and hostility. No amount of prayer can change ftiis central fact. The

salvation of the world depends in great measure on man's will to build a society

which thrives on Peace. Let us be up and about our Father's business.

Rapxinied Iram the Chttichsiom

VIGILANT IN BEHALF OF UBERTYI

Tenants of government housing projects are being called up to scan 20 typewritten

pages of so-called "subverisve" organizations and will have to swear • they have never

be^n affiliated *to any such or lose their right to live in federally iinanced low rent homes.

The cost is estimated to bo $1.00 per affidavit for 600,000 tenants.

' Now a Joint Senate-House Conference Committee has agreed the provision should

cover those whose homes have been financed -in whole or part by FHA, Veteran or Farm

Credit Agency loona. FHA loans would bring some 16 million borrowers under the

loyalty oath provisions.
" CalUomia Farm Reporter

FYKE FARMER PLANS TAX SUIT

Fyke Former,- a former Nashville lawyer, said he will file suit In federal court xmleas

action is taken by President Truman, to keep -him horn paying that portion 'of his tax

that would go for war purposes.

' ln*a letter to Prestdent Truman, Fyke Tarmerr active In world peace movements, wrote:

^Tn 194^, -you appointed Justice Robert H. Jackson of the Supreme Court as o member

of the intermational oomtnittoo to draft the Sartor of the Nuermberg Tribunal. This charter

made individuals rather than states subject to the low. According to the principles of the

charter which were enforced by the tribunals at Nuremberg and Tokyo, It is on offense

against - peace to plan, prepare, initiate or wage war.” - .

Farmer said a federal tax * lien of $4,733.96 plus interest has been filed against bli

home and other property to colled the lax. He is asking the President to set aside the

illegal oBsessment or to reassess the income tax for 1949 for the portion not connected with

war on the ground payment of war taxes violates an international law outlawing war.

PEACE IS PEOPLE ^ ‘ •

Excerpt:

Peace is people like you and me if we think of thoughts and |>erfonD the kind of

acts that build peace in the little, spheres of our dally lives, our homes, oui industries, our

communiUoB and dliea.
* * ' Peace is people with ther eyes open to the futility of war.

• * • P^ce Is people with their hands o^n to people of other races, nations, and

creeds.
• * • Peace Is people with their minds open to new horizons in seardi for

ways to an enduring peac».
• • Peace is people with their hearts open io the needs and

dreams and hopes of all 'men everywhere.
* ' * Peace is people who believe that the

way to end war U to create a great peace and whp roll up their sleeves and tackle the

/ ^Wilfred A. Petwao!!



RBVIBVS
«fT AND SIADS" b, VHMON WMD. «

^ 4»hed book. $1.00 o copy- Vonion Word, RimBom ,

Of l>n«t And Slow is on Innocuous title but let none be deceive .

Of Oust A»o stow « ujjivnMol yeorumg ana the height ot

of human euilering and agony - the stars oS me uni y

human idoolism toward which creation aspires: ^ _ j

.fi'firfjHsSSSsir.h'K
xnanesque obandon in tne 20tli century, inert* uw

from Oi RiiBt

may so put It, Ward is his shadow. SimpHdty and sinoerlty virtuaU, burst from Of »»-»

ssnd Stars ond has rarely been matched.

There u o wealth of tende^es. in
'Two (Sto Moke The

Nights of Stars".
Included is that memorable poem,

World" bos eome of the
the short «itirical "Wip-

"Beloved Comradea ol Russia and People ore I'eop

me Mating Call" will find deep response in
“““J

rood these poems without o fewen.
too ma»,

that the yearnings oi human beings expressed by vernon ^
cruel and sordid years be no longer Q dream but a reaUty.

^
The serious disadvantage of these poems U that they are mimeogiophed «e ‘S-

.2L pS^» -.w c-ibw Tb._

.

of American poets, Walt Whitman, fared no better. - i , .

'riCHTINC FOR FREEDOM" by GEORGE H SHOW, publisW
riQHirnv swo.

. p„— 40C City, Mo. Popet boond,
SimpUfied Economics, 418 E. 9tb, Room «6, *«»*“

ISO popes, $1,00 o copy, 2 lor $1.50, 3 lor $2.00.

George H. Sboaf who relates his erpeilence. in this was an ““ ^ ^

ft. App.ai »««.», pubftft- bT >

‘^G^ge^jj.acc.^td “ tL^A^^maW
KeeTBoUwaT Worker, of tX
ShX^aTXa^^Xnirtng 20,000 of the Chicago Streef BaUway workors..

H.anc.trygoe.ba.to^s»^^^^^^^

:^TL ^he .tory df his family and

background make interesting and at time, omuring reading.
^ ^

Tk-s Fw^ihration oi Western Minors struggle lor the

The investigation and report of The Jederation cn w os eta
PinVerton <

American labor. Hi. Stk saved the Uve. of Wm. Haywood and his ossoeiales, frame^

for the murder of Idaho's Governor. '

He tells how he intervi.wod Mark Hanna, poUtical and labor '

of finanoe. Sfaoaf investigated Supremo CourtJIudgo. and U. . ona
^

tive and vitally iniormativo reporting. “
. - •

• THE PUBEIC SCHOOL SCANDAL" - a docomont^ •xp®**/ LP

IIARL Co5r^ P«bli.hed by John D-y Co., NYC. Cloth 270 poges. Rjj;^ price $3.50. Available lor $1.50 from Dr. Rolph R. Sadcley, 6214 N. Wm-

^^Xoifw^^Tbe pibU^Scbool ScnndoJ and get os wr^ed up
'

they should millions of youngsters could be saved o lot of agony, very ““
‘f|,

Zl Xfuh and full ol fear and hote. Conrad coll, lor ledoral aia toechools.

qVOTES
The y»w AuthoritttfianUm;. by Ceo.

BofUy Orfgiaaay nppmaxed. i» The lobn

Hopldni Ma^aziMe

A culture which has the troditioiis ot 6oh-

darilary and ability to meet new problei^

vilh new solutionB, which also has wealth,

really haa little to tour and no excuse tor

hate. But one seees on oil sides o -creeiwaiff

porolyvi* which box beguii to ixifc^ eoi'

ecboolx/ onr government imd the gen-

eral pnblic itself. The first symptom of that

disease U the return of authoritarianism.

But such people (authoritarians) are

gradually getting the upper hand in the US

as moy be seen by the growing attacks on

recolcitronl individuals, freedom of thought,

and on whcrt is wrongly called the confusion

of the inteUoctuQls. The recalcitrant individ-

ual is the artist, .‘the scientist, ths reformer,

the philosopher, the religious leader. Abra-

ham, Moses, and the fropheU were such

individuals, dissatisfind with things as they

vrure. ,

Thft protwtant, with ^ P' “

step. One must conform, agree, gooee^ep.

chant hymns to Order, Disciphne, Tradition.

Tbc Chxistifm Cbuxch In Ch^ And

The FacU On Gctm Wortaxe^ by X>r.

Hewlett lehnsoa. Peon ol ConteTbury^

i&Noe 15 (Aagtut) People's Cbino.

I hod long conferences with Chrictiafl,

leaders everywhere in China- All spoke free*

ly and frankly, ofien with great passion.

This conlerenoe left me with the general im-

pression of a vigorous forward-looking body

of Christian leaders, welcoming a socioi life .

much nearer to what they preached than

anything they had formerly experienced. In

the words spoken to me in Shanghai by

Bishop P. LmdMTsen: *'It is easier now to

speak openly against vice, against dishon-

esty or the like than ander the Kuomintang.

flow tcan speak my mind; then it was dan-

gerous to do more than choose an innocuous^

text and talk goneralitios around it"

• One outstanding and decisive cause of

the severonoe of the Christian Church in

China of its entanglement with capita^

and imperialist America is. of course, the

' new germ warfare launched by the USA not

only against Korea, but agoinsi Northeast

* China as well.

The Christians in China urge Christians

in England to join the Chinese Christian

Churches in their denouncing of germ war-

fore. Against that threat the Chinese Christ-

- ion Church is absolutely united with the

- whole Chinese people in resistonoe.

.JUinley Pole Sydow Refused Bond

Stanley Dale Sydovir, who, refused to be

drafted for war, was found guilty of "not^
porting toi inducticm" at Omaha. Nebraska

. on Oct. 6th by Judge Donahoe. Ordered to

jail and refused bond; his attorney, Fyke

Former, plans to appeal to higher couria.
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Classified

HOLIDAY CAHDS - Hv* coiorful ko^-

day cardU with a massage of peace
Lraikarkood. Assortzneai of 5 cards, in-

clnding enrelopes; 10 for $1, 25 for $2,
50 for »3>50, - 100 Icjt 56.50 _ PLACE
COMMITTEE; American Ruasldn Instituta*

101 Poet SL, San Francisco 8, CaliL

t; . 1 ACCUSE* A pereonal report on B-W In

by Dr. James EndicotL Factual, legal

ctnd zBoral evidence. 25 cents a copy. Coi^
dkm Peace Congress, 782 Yonge Sbeet.

Toronlo 5. Onfario. Canada. —

STOP WAfi BUTTONS: Send a contrbutioa

icr <3 Stop VTor Buttoo to raise funds for the

<^fenee of Stanley Dale Sydov, Mrs. Harvey
Syoow, Lyans. Sehroaho. r

PEACE. WAA AND YOU. by Jerome DcvU,
with an introduction by Clarence Pichett,

Amerioon Friends
. Service Committee^ Peod

•«c* sayt^ *This book should and musi be
read," Pc^aer bound $1.50. Promotong Enduring
Peace, 489 Ocean Ave., West Haven, Conn.

MnUCAi musT meets to flan wab
V PfiOFTTA Aircdginneat of medicine tor profit.

Packed with vital information. 12 page pom-'
phJet. S#, 10 for 100 for %3SX^- — Nell

" Foetcr Rogers, RL I, Box 27, Gainesville, Fla
BEHOLD THE ANGQ*, by Angela Morgoa

PubUched by De Versa and Ca "Passioaately

and Inspiring,*' John Haynes Holmes.
. bouod copy $125—Cbth bound S2.5a
Order from The Apped

author SAYS: "Woman will ploy a major
xc neir world o-oomin.** A partoer-

'*.^ec 'offinitiee* und*»f M 'ltrvj tbit

cottld re. ’$ in two produmn^ books beyond
d one alone.** Profeaaioaal

fSen over 50 — healthy, peisoncdsle, na-

poets, artists, secxetarial experts)—^

n^ altogsthar lacking in means nor in the

, Mnotfoonl range and social conscioiusneea of

‘'‘Vk^jraraoi mother, ff intereeted. may
•WH".. ^’idlniDg background, training rmri

.Cprasr ^giinodoa^MAN-Or-LErraSw Care
'* ^

-

TH2 ROAD 15 BOCTT, by Dan West **Aa

Amerioan as Route 66-—poems of cur heart-

beats and jkmgjngs” . , , Langston Eaghea.
Paper bound $1.00, Order from The Appeal

Your naroe and oddraas oo <?uj Ti

sent to Anna HcmUion, MorshalL Missouri,

^uinga (he folder ^Christianity axid Wor.^

* WORLD EVENTS, 24 page Qucuterly of

dooirseaf {Krd tnterpretatlan of the economic,

pcuiLcai -ad sodal aspects of the tntematianal

scene. ScieabSc analysis of underlyiag iotraea

and Impersonal factors. An educabom and is*

'

spiraticn. Sl.iX) Q yecs, copy 25^.—W'erid
Ever,!' Col miirsor East Palatia, Florida.

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM
^

' : By GEORGE R SHOAF 7“;

Georgs Shoaf, act rtporier for TBE APPEAL TO REASON^ argamzer^

in^esHffaiar of Supreme Court Judges, U, 5. Senators, irUerwiewer of poUtitd,

labor and financial loaders, ieUs (So tzeifing and inspiring slory of kts cc* -

porionces. ^ ^ ^ • --n. v

To» isanf to reod Ibis book for bis osfuto poliHcdl, oconomic and

oocial observations. They are nU orthodox, bul alwiys enliGhleninff and ^
toffitiisy. - • .

' • ^ ^ ^

PubHshed By SIMPURED ECONOMICS '

;
*

PAPER BOUND, 160 PACES

.

^
" %iM A COPT :

^
.

. r ' ifQtl $L50 - S FOR %ZM

QSDEILFROM the appeal • 2316 PALM ST..- ST. UOTS 7. MO. - ' "

THE
PUBLIC SCHOOL

SCANDAL
Mj EAJtt CONRAD

Every parent, educator, psychoL

ogist and Congressman should

read this book. Conrad states:

” One- third ol pupils wiR spend

time in menial hospitals and
ypillirmB IjU falls''

CLOTH BOUND • 270 PAGES

Hernias Prioe-^S.9B

Order From: Dr. Ralph R. Sacklay

- 621A N. Winthrop

, ^ - . Chicago 40, tninnii

THE APPEAL
2316 Palm St.

St. Louis 7, Mo.

OF DUST
AI\D STARS

Collected Pmiiis

. By VERNON WARD
'

“literature*' ...Bcott Keimii^

“Os my library shelves together

with' the other poets"

Wm. Boee Benet

“I idsk in aoclaiiBing yon"
John Haynes Helxciei

$1.00, saimeographed

Order From: VERNON WARD
BansamviHe, North Carolina

QUALITY PRIKTZNG
* dRCULARS • PAMPHLETS
^ . Address all queries to: .

" The APPEAL
2316 Palm SL IL Leals T, Mo

^ , oi
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FOR TH E ROSEN BERGS
before it '5 TOO LATE

Schfdulc-'d 1o die THUKSDA^ ,
JUNE 1

8

on their uJeddinq anr.iversanj

,

YOU CAN SAVE THfJR LIVES

i^//?£ TODAY -NOW
to PRESIDENT EISENHOWER



• Two sensational documents just revealed show that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were sent

to the Death House on the word of a liar.

• One document is written by David Greenglass, chief witness against the Rosenbergs.

Greenglass, in handwriting verified as his own by one of the nation s leading experts, flatly

contradicts his ovra testimony at the trial and admits he lied to the FBI. Here are

examples:

In court Greenglass swore that confessed spy Harry Gold was

sent to him by Julius Rosenberg. In the document Greenglass

admits he doesn’t know who sent Gold to him.

Greenglass told the FBI he gave Gold vital atomic secrets. But,

in the document describing his statement made to the FBI,

he confesses; "I can honestly say the information I gave Gold

may be not at all what I said in the statement.”

• A secx>nd document, a lawyer’s memorandum based on an interview with Ruth Green-

glass, the wife of David, reports her description of her husband as follows:

**As to her husband, she stated that he had a 'tendency to hys-

teria*. At other times he would become delirious and once when
he had the grippe he ran through the hallway, shrieking of

'elephants,* 'Lead Pants*.

"She had known him since she was ten years old. She said that

he would say things were so even if they were not. He talked of

suicide as if he were a character in the movies but she didn’t -

think he would do it.”
- e

THIS IS THE MAN ON WHOSE WORD THE ROSENBERGS ARE TO DIE.

DON'T LET THEM DIE ON THE WORD OF A LIAR.

UfAth ami Ulifdi PAsiiidani £iiiinfwwpi:

ol^!1';ee:cy for tre rosersergs
Issued by: NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y., • LOngacre 4-9585
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"'ll we are executed it will be murder of innocent people/'

^ETHEL and JULfUS ROSENBERG I

I

JUNES, 1953 ^

THE DEATH HOUSE, SING SING

Despite mounting new evidence proving the chief prosecution witnesses lied, the Rosen-

bergs are due to be executed on their wedding anniversary, June 18.

GIVE FIVE MINUTES

OF YOUR TIME



CiMinitM
rROF. RPHRAIM CROSS

New York Committee for Clemency

the l^o6enl>er^6

IMO SoHi Av«ium • New York 18, N. Y.

LOi»«Mr«4.mS

June 4th, 1953

ExeorHr* S«er*t«ty

£MILY ALMAN

Dear Friend:

It le late — BDT NOT TOO LATE — to save the llree of the
Boeenberge who ore eoheduled to die on June 16, the day of
their fourteenth wedding anniversary. THEIR time is growing
short, but you etlll have precloue time to do something to
save two lives.

All legal prooessee are not exhausted. New evidence keeps
pouring in. Help them in the name of humanity and human
oonscienoe to present this evidenoe while they still live.

pope Pius XII hae asked mercy for thee© parents of two sons.
Prof, Malcolm Sharp of th^ University of Chicago Lav School
declares the Pope's mercy plea "hae reinforced the criticism
made by many Americans of the severity of the sentence** and
declares the new evidence now available "shakes the confidence"
in the guilty verdict. Prof. Albert Elneteln aeks mercy end
Joins Dr. Harold Urey, Nbbel Priae winner and foremost atomic
authority, In casting doubt on some of, the evidence that con-
victed the Rosenbergs, Twenty-three nundred Protestant
Clergymen and countless Rabbis ask mercy and Americans from
coast to coast have appealed to Preeldent Elsenhower for
olemenoy.

FIVE MINUTES OF YOUR TIME
CAN SAVE TWO LIVES ~

WIRE — WHITE — AT ONCE — NOW — TODAY — to
Preeldent Elsenhower. Ask him for CIEMENCY FOR
THE R05ENBEROS.

ONE HOUR OF YOUR TIME
CAN SAVE TWOTIVES —

Attend the CLEMENCY RALLY at Union Square on
Thursday, June 11, at 5 p.m. Attend this great
demonstration for LIFE and MERCY.

ONE DAY OF YOUR TIME
CAN SAVE TWSTTVES — ...

Join the CLEMENCY TRAIN to Washington on SUNDAY,
JUNE 14. Let President Eisenhower know that
people urge him to save these lives. Train
leaves Liberty St. ferry at 8:15 a.m. daylight
time, and from B & 0 Station, Jersey City, at



( 2 )

8:30 a. 3. Feeervatlon blank attached — your
ATVAJJCE RESERVATIONS ARE ESSENTIAL.

V® to yoar oim love of life and of Juetio® ... In the
naae of husanlty to do everything to help eave Ethel and
Juliue Rosenberg.

SincereJy^oure..

Exe<^t^e Secretary

ROSEliBERG- CLEHENCY TRAIN

(tiake reeervatlon to Insure eoate..... Train etope at
Elizabeth, Nev Jereey)

i vould like to make advance reservation (e)
on the V.'aehlngton Clemency Train on Sunday, June XL,

8:30 a.iu. , B & 0 Railroad (Jereey side).

Individual Rate; 512 Round Trip
SPECIAL FAXILY TICKET: |25 (Includes parents
and one child under 12. $ 2 foi* each additional
child).

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND 5

NAI'IE:

AbbBESS;

National Comiuittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case.
1050 Sixth Avenue, Kev York 18, N.Y. , LOngacre 4-9565
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(7-17-52)<y Q/
BULKY EXHIBIT - IKVEHTORr OF PKOPEKTI ACQUIRED AS EVID0ICE

Buflle; TORE Field DivlslOQ

7-14*58 Date

Title and Character of Case:
HATIONAL COiaOTTEB TO SECURE JUSTICE
IS HTB ROSEIIBEHO CASE.
Sew York ^'ile #100-107111

Date Property Acquired: Sae below

Source Prom Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Pjroperty..and
Efforts Kade to Dispose of Same:

Eridenee & inforDatlon
Retain permanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

See below

513.

519,
520.

522.

523.

Reed. 5-16-53
PanphlBt entitled "The Hegro People Speak out on hte Rosenberg Case."

Submh. by SA D, Adams, 7-14-53.
nailing re Rosenberg case. Reed. 6-15-53 from^on^ous eo^ce. SuL. by SA E. W. Cox, 7-USs.

Evri^t^n '^!i4?5?'
^-12-55 from Anon, aource. Suha. by SA J.

®-17-53. Subm. by SA J. Harringtoa.1 7-14-53.
leaflet captioned hew Etideace in the Rosbaberg Case, "issued by the subj. organ.Reed. 6-16-53 from CSifY 426. iiee c.rjmm SubL by SA J. J. F^heley, ihZlT.Copy of a booklet captioned "Hew Erideace in tho Ros enberg Case" issued by the

Feo^ol6yf^Il4-53
^’ 6-22-53 from CS NY^48. See ser Subm. by SA J.^J,

5'’°® RUBICON announcing that the June Issue of the Rubicon,“ article eatltlod "Pardon the Rosenbergs. But Deport

f-14-53
/' 6-19-53 from CSNI 426. See aerggjl^ Subm. by SA J.- J. Foeholey,

A booklet containing songs and peoas for Ethel and Julius ^osenberr in the Death

from CS NT 426. Suhn by SA J. J, Feeheley, 7-14-SS. s^a serHHi^ \o7S>
CK,

Field File #:

SEARCHED

SCHJALtttO FJJ.i.5

jui.M no3
IP.l - iS't ii.-A .

*' /I

TaxI/
/— <



F-u.f5 le:

PD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORI OF PHOPEKTI ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

NevT Yc-rk Field Division

Date

Title <uid Character of Case:
NATIONAL Cr''''ITTKE TO SKCURE Jl=STTCE

IN TIE Rr3i::'?^RG CASE.
NE^Y YORK FTLE # 100-107111

Date Property Acquired;
See belcw

Source From VIhich Property Acquired:
. See below

Location of Property or BuU^ Ejdiibit;
Vafilt

Reason for Retention of Property*and
Efforts bade to Dispose of Same: Evidence ard infor-aticn

Disposition Fer".arient

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

524 . Leaflet urginn people to go to Ti’ashinrtcn D.C. fer the ^^osenbergs. Rec’d fren
6/15/53 . Subnitted by SA R.H.Blasser, 7/28/53. See seri<

525 . Throwaway issued by KCSJRC with telegra? of 6/l2/^3

3A J. Harrington 3/ii/53

k7I?

yU^

ft

Field File #;
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Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:"*
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ROSENBERG Ci

KFW YORK Fi:

See below

Source From 'Uhlcb Property Acquired: See bdlow

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: lault

Evidence and
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BUUCl EXHIBIl - IHVEHTOKr OF PBOPERII ACQUIRED AS EVIDQJCE

New York Division

8/31/53 Date

Title and Gbaracter of Cose:

COMMITTEE TO SSC7RS JUSTICE THE
ROSENBSRG CASE

NEW YORK FILE #100-107111

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Whidi Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bul3^ Ibdiibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Property
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sai&et,, Evidence and Information

Disposition - Permanent

Description of Property or Eadilblt and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below
534, Co-y o^ette^eceived from M, Kennedy, by| Recid

jl.S?Sff8/3V53

536. A pa-phlei. cap^icncd Have Pull Veasure of Justice" issued bv
the captioned organisation . Reed. P-18-53 frtro CS»IY. Subn. by SA K. K. Deane

”

9-9-53. Sec serial MHMia *

nailltalned as one eijiibit subn.by

the aoeonnt of the Het-1 Com.tooecure Justice in the reosenberg Case rec’d ex a

539.
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BULKY EXHIBIT -

^11' Title and Character of Case:

Oo
DIYENTORY OF PfiOFERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDJNCE

FD-192
(7-17-52)

XST- YOiift

10/2/53

Field Division

Date

!<ATIWAL COL':.!ITTEE TO SSCURE JUSTTCS IN THE
K;'3Z;:-EaG CASE

'

.VE-- YORK FILE #100-107111

Date Propertj Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention .of Property- and Evidence and inforcation
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: disposition—Permanent

Description of Property or Eriiibit and
Identity of Agent Suhndtting Same: See below

54C* Yiddish letter from Ben Zion Ratner imi a
to the Moming Freiheit" ccrsper.-?n^

^’11 I7*ospec., Avenue, Bronx 57, New York,
on August 19, 1953, Rec'd 9/l/55"'^Jon

^stent. organization
Cn 9/2e/53. Serserial

Submitted by S2 rU33C0V:TT2

”seoSe .T=
Cwferenoe of tho Kstlonal Conralttoo to

York!
Sooenberg Cooo,- Aog„st 15. and 16, 1953, at Kar York,

"Wd the Rosenbergs Have Pull Seasura of Justice’" issued bv

f
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BUIiCy EXHIBIT - Dnmn’ORI of property acquired as evidence

Bufile:
Field Division

Date

Title and Character of Case:

rational cowtitteb to secure justice in me
ROSniBESG CASE
NOT YORK FILE #100-107111

Date Property Acquired: See beleir

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention* of Property and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:
Eridenoe and information
Dispo8 ition—Pomaaent

Description of Property or Ebdiibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: below

*
I

643, Memorial Almanac witheno. items re: "The Atom Spy ^yth", Reed 9-18-53 from

mHIIHmiP Suba by SA DAi'ON A PITCHER 10-6-53. See serial MfliP
644, A booklet entitled "Never Losing Faith*! Reod 10-S-SS from Philadelphia Offlae*

Subm by SA JOHN A HARRINGTON 10-7-53. See SerJalgMI^
645, Leaflet entitled "Peaee-Denooraoy", Reed IO-F-6S from Philadelphia Office*

Subn by SA JonJIA KAPRIKGTON lO-lC-53, See seriallflll^
64S. 1 copy of a leoflet entitled "inatuitiene te Delegatee" issued by tb^Nat^omm,

to Secure Juatioe im. the Rosenberg Case Reed 9-11-55 from ^||HI|||^P
Subm by SA R K STALLINGS 10-2-E3. See serial

647. A mimeographed unoaptioned. unsigned letter of iBStuitiont issued by the Cenm. t
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case serial

5U8, Record of activity in a/c of Nat’l Cog^^ecure Justice

Case rec'd from Chase rjat’l Bank NYCj(d|p?suba.by SA li.J.Cahill 10/19/53
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BUIXy EXHIBIT - INVEKTORT OF PBOPERTI ACQUIRED AS EVIDEKCE

m Field Diviaioa

11-23-53 ^Date

Title and Qiaracter of Case;

Date Property Acquired:

Source From Vlhich Property Acquired;

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

. NATIONAL CCf^'IlTT: TO SEXJURE JUSTICE IN THE

RQSSNBFRG CASE

See below

See below

Vault

Reason for Retention . of Property, and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and information
Diposition: :Permanent

Description of Property or Exhibit and See below
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Bureau o 11-10-53
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BULKY EXHIBIT - INVEKTORI OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS E7IDEHCE

Buflle:

11-25-53

^Pield Division

.Da'te

Title and Character of Case: NATIONS. COK-OETTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSEIJBSHG CASE

Date Property Acquired: sea beloir

Source Prom Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention. of Property-
Efforts I'iade to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and Information
Disposition: Permanent

Description of Property or Exhibit and sea belowIdentity of Agent Submitting Same:

557. One mimeographed letter signed by William A. Reuben.
ohlet entitled ”Tho Atom Spy I'yth from Hiroshima to the Rosehbergs'
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BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDIMCE

KY Field Division

1-12-54 Date

Title and Character of Case:

Date Property Acquired:

NATIONAL COtfiriTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN TH2
ROSiNBERG CASE

See beloff

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Buliy Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of Pfopertyand Evidence and information
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same; Retain permanently

Description of Property or Esthibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

560. Six page mimeographed financial report cn the National Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Cass^ dated 10--7-53> T^hich •was composed by the tf>.Harbus & Co.,
Certified Public Accountants.

561» One page mimeographed report covering financial activities from the Rosenberg
Book Cotsnittee*

5^3.

r
569.

NOTE:

Eight page pamphlet, entitled "Did the Rosenbergs Have Pull Ueasure of Justice?"
September, 1953 issue of the "Progressi've".
Yellow flyer entitled "America's Conscience Speaks On the Rosenberg Execution".

'

Five page memeographed treatus entitled "Analysis of Case Against Morton Sobell
made by Professor Stephen S. Inve, and read at the National Rosenberg-Sobell
Conference, Chicago, October 10."
Fifteen page pamphlet entitled "JJew Evidence In the Rosenberg Case."
Three page mimeographed deposition addressed to the United States Court of Appeals
for the Second "^istrict, setting forth the United States of America as Appellee,
against Morton Sobell, Appellent*
Glossy, printed, picture laden pamphlet, entitled, "Never Losing Faith..." "For
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg."
Qie page mimeographed open letter put out by the National Committee to Secure
Justice in the ^senberg Case, bearing memeographed name of Joseph Branin as
chainnan.
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BUIJtY EXHIBIT - INVEMTORI OP PROPERII ACQUIRED AS EVIDEtICE

- - Field Division

-1-12-54 Date

Title and Character of Case:

NATiaiAL CO»C;rrTBB to secure justice 331 THE
ROSEMBERG CASS
DJTERHAL SECURITT-C

Date Property Acquired: See beloir

Source Prom Vftiieh Property Acquired: See below
1

Location of Property or Bulky Ejdiibit j Vault

^ Property.^ Evidence and Information
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Retain permanently

tf

Description of Property or Exbibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

570* A mimeographed copy of the audit of the books and records of the National
Conmittee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case for the period from
11-51 to 8-31-53, subiaitted by H. Harbus and Co., CPA.

jg^lO-22-53 from CSl^nr 426. Submitted by SA Deane on 12/3/53. See serial

571. Three pieces of material r ec’d by froa the Tfertchester Rosenberg-Scibell
Committee and tumedoverto Chief James M* Cotter, PD at Chappacua, Hew York.

11-20-53 froin|H^HHB Submitted by SA Harrington on ll/53. See serial

printed leaflet entitled "Americans Conscience Speaks on the Rosenberg
Execution.”

our page mimeographed paper entitled "The Facts About Morton ^obell. The
ird Defendant in the Koeonberg Case.”
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BUIKY EXHIBIT - nrVENTORI OF PBDPERTT ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

DuTile: Field Division

Title and Character of Case:
NATICTJAL CamiTTES TO SECURE JUSTICE IK THE
ROSErrBSRG CASE
I}^TER^^AL SECURITT-C

Date Property Acqiilred: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vaxilt

Reason for Retention of Property and Evidence and information
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same: Retain permanently

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same: See below

Letter addressed to "Dear Neighbor" and a throvayay entitled "Can Your
Conscience Rest?," Rec'd 9/21/53

submitted by SA KAHRIMGTOK on 12/11^53T^Seeseria^m|^^J^
SSB. A pamphlet "Did the Rosenbergs Have Full Measure of Justice?"
'^9*^. A leaflet discussing the book "Atcrn Spy Myth" by T*iliiain A« Ruben.

Printed letter "Dear or Madam" from William A * Ruben discussing the
"Atcm Spy lyth."

5S1. The program for the l^stem Seaboard Conference.

A paper marked "Proof."
^!4* A leaflet entitled -"Bronx Rosenberg Rally" announcing a rally to be held 8/19/53
/ in Bronx, WY.
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Buua EXHIBIT - nmarroRi of propekti acquired as evidence

BafUe: Field DivisiOTi

Title and Character of Case: KATIOT'AT- CC»'»'ITTF3: TO SF.CtmF- JT^TICE IN THE

ROSEKBF.r.O CASE

Date Property Acquired: See below

Source From Which Property Acquired: See below

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit: Vault

Reason for Retention of ^Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Evidence and information
Retain Permanently

Description of Prcqperty or Exhibit and See below
Identity of Agent Sutenitting Same:

Two conies of pamphlet ’’Did Hosenbergs Save Full l^easure of Justice"? Recd^^^^X8^3

from Philadelphia FBI. Subm. by SA J. Karrlngten. 2-1-54. aeri^lJ|B^fc«||fc

Throw-avjay entitled "Freedom or Prison" is*d by Nat. Germ, to Secure Justice in

»'orton Sobell Case. Reed. 1-6-5^ fre^ "Trial. of Srn. VeCarthy" ht.vicholas Arena, K

Subn. b
Suln. \>y SA D. Ryan, 2-1-5A. See seria.|PH^^
Leaflet "Freedom of Prison"? Reed. l-^^*54 from

SA F. V, Gardner, 2-1-5A. See serlalifli^
8 page pamphlet "Did the ‘“osenberg Have Full Keas\:re of Justicej!?^Recd, 1-15-54 fro

Newark FBI. Sub?, by SA J. «•. Harrington, 2-1-54. *^68 seriai^H^
Pamphlet entitled "The ocientist in »lcatra2"^Hccd. 1-15-54 frem Newark FBI* fiabti*

bv SA J. A, Harrington, 2-1-54. *ee serial

Ihrowf-v coneernJiiK the Rosenberg children, rtec'd, 2/1S/54 from
Subm. by SA Jolin A, Hatg 3/3/£4. See eerisl

"?fhy le Norton Sobe^^ii^AloatretT'* - 5 pag^mlmeogrephedfee^re artiole*^^^^
Reo'd. 3/19/54
Subm* by SA Joseph F* Redig&n.Jr. 4/6/54*
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FOREWORD
On February 13, 1953, VOsservatore Romano, official newspaper

.

of the Vatican, made public a message of Pope Pius XU asking that

clemency be granted Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, The paper said;

"Certain newspapers have called the Holy Father to account con*

ceming d»e fate of the Rosenbergs, as if be had remained unmoved

by the various pleas addressed to him to intervene in their favor. Now

it is well to know that His Holiness, even though unable to enter into

Ae merits of the case, never refuses his interest, whenever it is a

matter of saving human lives, out of the high motives of charity ap-

propriate to his apostolic mission; and as he has done compassionately

in several other similar cases, so also in this one he has not failed

to intervene, as much as it was permitted him in the absence of any

official relations with the competent Government authorities,"

Since the intervention of the Vatican had not been made public by

the U.S. government, many requests for clarification cairie to me

ApostoUc Delegation In Washington. The delegation issued the fol-

lowing statement, also on Feb. 13:

"At the request of the Holy See, the Apostolic EtelegatiOT oot-

municated last December to the American Department of Justice that

the Holy Father had received numerous and urgent ap^ls to inter-

vene in favor of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg; appeals which His HoU-

ness, without being able to enter into the merits of the quesHo^felt

It opportune out of the charitable purposes of his Apostolic Office,

to bring to the knowledge of the U.S. civil authorities.

The same evening, the Pope sent another message, this time mak-

ing certain it was handed to the President. The Apostolic Delegate

stSied in a letter to Sherman Adams, assistant to the President:

"Furthermore, I am asked by the Holy See to inf^ the com-

petent U.S. authorities that many more requests have b«n reeeiv^

by the Vatican asking the Holy Father to intercede for clemency for

tte Rosenbergs; and that left-wing newspapers continue to stote that

His Holiness Su done nothing. 1 shall most grateful to you if you

will kindly notify the President of this."

The entire world was stirred by the appeals of the Vatican for

clemency.

On April 16, 1953, VOnervatore Romano published an elaboration

of the Pope's statement in a lengthy article signed by P. F. CaveUI,

S t and prepared for La Civilta’ CattoUca. The first section dealt

with the background of the Pope’s appeal. The sewnd s^ton, titled

The Significance of an Intervention, Is reprinted on the following

Pop# piui Xil

!

On Aprti 16, J953, ^^L’OsAERVjiTcmi
Romano*^ published on elaboration of
fhe Pope's statement. The first section
dealt with the background of the
Pope^s appeal. The second section^

Hiled ^The Significance of an Intervene

HonT it reprinted on the foOowing
pages.

The Significance of an Intervention

But neither the maneuvres whidi the Communists are developing in favor

of the Rosenbergs, nrv the indignation of Americans for the betrayal by wfaidi

they feel seriously threatened, could dissuade the Pope from hJs intervention.

It would wrong tiie consciousness whidi the Holy Father has of his divine

mandate of mercy, and at the same time misunderstand the very great gifts

of dearsightedness recognized in him by the world’s esteem, to believe that

he, in his goodness, fell victim, as some would insinuate, to tiie fiisidiouaness

of the Communists through the appeals directed to him.

Not all tiie petitions addressed to his paternal heart were from Commu-

nists. The deaffi penalty is an extreme remedy which, no matter what the

crime it aims to punish, arouses in certain people a lively repugnance. More

numerous even are those whose goodness of soul causes them to dwell on

the pitiful aspects of a punishment rather than its necessity, however serious

the crime that deserved It Further, the case of the young couple sentenced

to die together is so pitiful as to arouse sincere commiseration even in those

not animated by any ignoble partisan Interest in wanting fo save tiieir lives.

In particular, that a woman should wait in a "death chamber^ for the mo-

ment of execution is in itself an event as tragic as it is rare and is sudi as to

arouse instinctively a sense of horror. When, then, two children, Midiael

9 years old and Robert S, are Involved in this tearful fate, many hearts can

be melted, before two little innocents on whose soul and destiny the death

of their parents would forever leave sinister scars. No one can deny how this

drcumstance at least gives reason to the heartfelt insistence of the mothers



who wanted to bring their agonized pleaa to the Vicar of Him who dearly

loved duldren.

Hie Conunuoists, who bear the full re^nsibility this pitiful drama,

wanted to use it as an expedient of their propaganda against the United

States, claiming reasons of |ustioe and humanity and rejecting the results

of tile trial. But this is no reason why the sad fate of the couple and their cbil*

dre should remain without an echo in the hearts of many and all the less so

in the heart of the Holy Father.

He, weighing the miserable and fraudulent calculation of many, who,

being enemies of God, prove themselves the worst enemies of man, acted

out of those feelings w^ch while bearing witness to the merdful mission

of the Pontificate, honor at the same time the human soul in the most sublime

fesbion.

Elevated to an office which puts him above difierences whldi can divide

peoples and individuals. Supreme Head of a religion erected on the law of

love, representative on earth of jesus who died forgiving his crucifiers, the

Pope has received from God a law which is not tiiat of common rulinrs. Fatiter

of all men, his appeal for the Bosenbergs, rendered more solemn by the suf-

feting of the illness which struck him at that time, admirably fits in with the

entire work of his Pontificate, which coincides with- one of the unhappiest

periods In all history.

Teacher and guide of the people, with the torch of Chrisfs doctrine, the

Pope at the same time is pere^ally called from his sublime office to bow, as

did Jesus, before the sufferings which afflict the human race in every age.

But divine Providence has shown that in this Pontiff particularly it wants

' a pious Samaritan for the sorrows which in such large measure are and have

been the tragic heritage of these years.

It was the Pontiff who tried every way to preserve tire world from war;

and who one day when he went for^ in person among the ruins and blood

shed by bombar^ents even around tiie Vatican, had already accomplished

a tremendous labor to soften the frightful consequences of four yean 61 war;

writing indelible pages capable of redeeming par^y at least the horrendous

cruelty of the (xmflict. Pages that profoundly registered in the hearts of mil-

lions raised up by bis sublime call to a more serene vision in an hour of dark-

ness and sorrows and comforted in innumerable cases through the intnrvention

of Us diarity.

It Is not out of place to recall the work done by the Information Offices

of the Vatican in response to the thousands of agonized requests that came

to the Holy Father personally from all parts of the world; the visits to the

F.O.W. camps of his representatives; the material and spiritual aids given to

throngs of sufferers, ... At war’s end, but his mournful balance not dosed,

tiiere went the Pope, pursuing his unexhausted mission oi mercy among tiie

sick, the needy, the prisoners, the institutionalized, particularly the infants,

who in more than one ooontry suffered most and are still suffering frrom tiie

dreadful effects of the war.

The whole Catholic Church with its central and peripheral organization,

gave of itself in an immense and divine charitable undertaking, as is oom-

manded by the spirit of its divine Founder, and which today stands forth

luminously in the words and labor of the Vicar who represents Him on earth.

It is not by chance that the Holy Fathers gesture in favor of the Rosen-

bergs falls in with the aid he sent in those same days to the unfortunate

flood victims in England, Belgium and Holland.

This Pontiff, then, certainly had the right, by nature his mission and

his accomplishments, to exercise again an act of charity for which his paternal

heart had been appealed to with so much insistence. Furthermore, the Holy

Father was not performing an unusual gesture, even with respect to the par-

ticular character of the intervention in favor of the Bosenbergs. As a matter

of fact, as UOssenatore Romano recalled in the above mentioned commu-

nique, he “never refuses his interest when it is requested to save human lives,

out of the higher motives of his apostolic ministry ... as be has oompas-

sionatdy done in several other similar cases. . .

UNINTERRUPTED TRADITION OF CHARITY

The whole history of the Popes frequently speaks of their actions upon

state authorities in behalf of men of every condition and faith. Not a small

part of the immense and constant work of charity accomplished by the Poa-

‘ tifff could come precisely under the heading of “humanitarian intervention.**

Says an eminent scholar of international law: ‘The expression is derived

frrom the modem diplomatic practice whidi recognized, especially in tite last

century, various cases of this species of intervention, celebrated as one of the

major conquests of our time, and as one of the ways the modem sense of

humanity manifests itself.“ Now, continues this Illustrious jurist, “in no epoch

has this humanitarian intervention used by states bad so energetic forms w
was used so frequently* as by the Popes “in remote medieval times."

And from then on it has never b^ less, while in these last yean it has

shone with singular splendor fat the Pontificate of Plus XII.

Newqptapers and periodicals have tried to give some indications of this.

Still tiie few lines remained inadequate to the argument which demands

another development. Even our brief and Inorganic illustrations lift only a

comer of the veil discreetly extended over how mudi the Supreme Pontiff

accomplished during the conflict on tills question.



Several examples d»osen among many constitute a glorious and imposing

' documentation, to which are added many more when the tragic fate of Italy

and the greater facility for reaching the Holy Father were such that He re-

ceived numerous appeals in behalf of unhappy victims of capital punish-

j
ment at the bands of German and Fascist authorities. Previously the Holy

4 , Father's Interventions had become so frequent and so pressing as to induce

die German Ambassador to the Holy See to express a hope that intercessions

on behalf of those condemned by the military authorities be reduced.

\
The Holy See answered him that *we cannot avoid (when it seems op-

’ portune to do so) invoking demency from the competent authorities even

if it be annoying or superfluous to do so."

These Interventions do not counter, but Instead fall In with the just and

necessary equilibrium of the functions of higher personages in whose hands

rest the fates of peoples and individuals.

There are judicial and executive powers in the high administrations of

nations; but there sire also moral powers which. If they cannot rigorously

appeal to the Right, can daim a sacred majesty from the splendor of Science,

the value of notable personal merits, the nobility of proven sentiments, the

august dignity of a religious mission. To some, God has entrusted the scales

of justice defended by the sword; to the others, He has commissioned the

part of moderator and illuminator, whidi would be too short-sighted not to

take into consideration*

Coming to the intervention of the Holy Father in behalf of the Hosenbergs, ••

it was not Intended to be and was not an undue Interference in the domestic

affairs of another power, nor an invasion of its authority. Better than every-

one, the Pontiff knew the limits wifliin which he had to keep by virtue of bis

ecclesiastic and international prerogatives. If one consider It well, the Pope

did not make a formal appeal In favor of the Rosenbergs; he pointed out to

the American government tiiat many demands were made upon him to inter-

cede for flieir salvation. Presenting his discreet but nonetheless eloquent

appeal, which carried tiic weight of his august personality, the Holy Father

declared that he was not entering into the merits of the case. With this, his

Intervention had nothing In common with the campaign artlflcially unleashed

by the Communists, who without qualification labeled the Rosenbergs

sentence illegal and unjust, substituting themselves for the courts which had

examined the Rosenbergs* faults. It was not for the Pope to pronounce him-

self on the merits of the accusations, or on the exigencies of a procedure

which seemed to have been scrupulously observed, or on the testimony, or

the ratio of the crime to the punishment. All the more so in a trial which had

the concurrence of the great majority of citizens not only In America but

out of it; and was such tiiat, outside of a few sporadic criticisms, it was not

easy to find a single one of those evident characteristics which distmguis

trials in Communist countries, particularly against the Catholic clergy airf

Bishoprics. The Holy Father did not pose a single doubt or a single

suspicion on this score*

Apart from the conclusions of the judges and the dclibe^tion of the

powers called In final petition for a verdict on the commutation he made a

p\ea for mercy. It was up to the Head of the State, to whom :the case wm

brought, to consider the solemn appeal in the comprehensive eramimtion of

aU those motives which not for the only time In history, have ^uced a raler

to overcome with clemency the rigid confines of justice. If, in sp^ rf th^

the President did not see fit to grant clemency, the Supreme Pontiff did ^
intend to question who was to decide judgment, talcing Into account all the

aspects of this sad case.

Neither in taking his step did the Holy Father deny, as was

ately reproached him, the right of peoples to defend ftemselves against tiie

insidiousness of internal enemies who today in no sroaU ^ ®

the road to outside enemies. It fa weU known, furthermore, that the Catholic

Churci does not condemn to principle the death sentence, the ^eme

punishment which certain crimes can demand when they seriously threaten

the common welfare.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE SECTARIANISMS

These obvious considerations were not understood by everyone.

One must read with horror certain sharp ^
nieht should give no peace to him -who contributed to ^n^ng the

oMustice alreSy pronounced on the two prisoners. The ^stian, placed b^

loL the raw dJfatons of courts, even when he approves of them 'ind dem^

them knows how to find in his heart and to his reli^on a sentiment of co^

passiin for him who. having stoned, must now suffer the punlAment, no

Ltter how just for hfa misdeeds. He himself, with all the esteem he may be

held by hb fellowmen. knows that he has more need of mercy th*n jus^

before God. Therefore, not with the diabolical yearning for yanderta. ^
with regret that others, having been found wanting.

and moro so. a Christian, accept and when necessary, demand that justice

fulfill Us hard function.

It Is again displeasing that In the intervention of the Holy Pathw. some

pJ«coluWc\4!lo™ ood

human spirit



r

I

Tlius he wai not a foreign dtizen when he, without regard to nationality
or politics, nor questioning the demands of military codes, shunned the fear'
drat his steps ought be misinterpreted and permitted himself to ask many
times for an act of dememy in order to save a human life.

The reproach to the Holy Father that he was being indulgent to Conuno*
nists in intervening in bdialf of the Rosenborgs and the reminder Com*
uranism is inhumanly persecuting Cardinals, Bishops, Priests, Monks, and
Nuns, was out of place. This was an unjust and irreverent act, for in no otiier

heart does die painful fate of the persecuted of Christ echo as much as in
die heart of die Holy Father; nevertheless, feeling the sufferings of so many

' oppressed ones, it is not forbidden one who is the repository of universal
fadterhood to make a merciful gesture for whoever suffers under the burden
of sorrow, be diey innocent os guQ^.

lliere were those who wished to stir up dissension between Catholics and
Protestants on a sectarian basis for an act whidi is evident firom its nature
to be above all divisions, when the discreet limits to which die appeal con*
fined itself should have found agreement from those who worsbio the «>«w»

God.
_

Finally, it is most inopportune .to claim . the s^taratioA of Church and
"'"’"State existing in the Republic, in order to reject the Holy Father's plea. Not

only was this plea addressed precisely to the advantage of two non-Catholics,

but it, diough not taking account of the theological reasons that flowed from
the religion whidi the Roman Pontiff heads, had its moral justification for

tibe appeals made to the highest principles of humanitarianism; an h»ctAri«M>l

coherence conforming to thousands of years traditions among the civiliza-

tions of peoples, a precise ..nd solid juridical foundation in diplomatic

customs of many centuries, concretized in institutions oonferring on all the
right to humanitarian intervention.

Thus the appeal <rf the Holy Father, far from causing even a minimum
harm to the majesty of civil power and the cause of justice, highly honored
thmn, both by its call to the noble sovereignity of merty, and by the dignity

of its noble intercessor.

There is no doubt that when history returns to this episode, it will seal

with a word of highest praise die magnanimous gesture of the Supreme
Pontiff.

ftaprinfad at a Public Service by Hie

Nefione) CommiHee te Secure Justice in Hie ftosenber9 Cete

l(^ SoHi Ave.. New York 18, N. Y. LO 4-9585
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New York Committee for Clemency

for the l^osenler^

1060 SWh Av»«u« • Nwr Yorft It, R Y.

CiWinMe
niOf. STHIUIM cxoss

1m riffri SacMtary
IMtLY ALMAM

llay 16, 1953

JDaar Friend:
s

The sentence of death for Ethel and Juliua

Rosenberg has caused much concern. In the words of

Plus XII: "Further, the case of the young couple sentenced

to die together is so pitiful, as to ^ouse sincere oo^l-
seratlon Sven In those not animated by any Ignoble partisan

Interest in wanting to save their lives. In partic^ar,

that a woman should wait in a 'death chamber' for the moment

of execution is in Itself an event as tragic as It Is rare

and is such as to arouse instinctively a sense of torror.

When, then, two children, Michael 9 years old and Robert 5,

are Involved In this tearful fate, many hearts can be melted,

before two little innocents on whose soul and destiny the
^

death of their parents would forever leave sinister scars#

Thousands of Protestant Ministers and Rabbis of

the whole world have asked for clemency for moral reasons.

It Is not alone on the basis of pure human!tarianlam

that people ask for clemency. Dr. ferold C, Drey tos said;

"I find the testimony of the Roaenbergs more credible than

that of the Greenglasses. . The importance of this statement

is emphasized by the declaration of the U.S. Court _of Appeals

"If the testimony (of the Greenglasses ) were ^sregarded

the case (against the Rosonbergs) could not stand.

Even greater doubts concerning the Greenglass

teatlmoTiv have been raised by the uncovering of two documents,

oSI lS Svld Sreenglaas' writing and the other, the attorney's

memoranduzn# These documents contradict Important points of

trial testimony and multiply the doubts In the cas^ which

have caused serious questions regarding the whole trial to be

raised by prominent lawyers and Jurists.

Ws' have enclosed the complete statement taken from

the official newspaper of the Vatican, "L’Oaservatore Romano", '

which published a full page on the Rosenberg Case on April le,

1953. We are alsd including a leaflet dealing with “the new

evidence in the case. It la our hope that you will read tMa
material and write to Frea. Elsenhower asking for commutation

of sentence.

The doubts in the Rosenberg Case demand'-j^'t

supreme penalty not be exacted.
• L ^

Very trdly

j^ljflAlmanV Executive Sec'y
SA:vn



WHAT THE JUDGE AND JURY DIDNT KNOW . .

.

New evidence has been discovered proving ^hat fbe

chief witnesses against Ethel and JuKus Rosenberg

perjured themselves. Document*—mot available dur-

ing the trial—now offer absolute proof that the Rosen-

^rgs were tent to the Death House on Bes. If the

judge and. jury could have known the facts on the

following pages, the Rosenbergs could not have been

convietM.



New Document Reveals Major Witness Lied

HandwriHen documenH (below left} were veri*

fied by e leading handwriting expert as those of

David ©reenglasi* He wrote the statement to his

bwyer after hrs arrest. In it* ha direcHy contra-

dicts hU key testimony at the trial

Examples: On the stand Sreenglass swore that

confessed spy Harry Gold was sent to him by

Julius RosenTOrg. But in the document Sreenglass

admits, “I didn’t know who sent Gold to me/*

Gimnglass said in a statement to the FBI he gave

Gold vital atomic secrets. But in the document he

confesses* **l can honestly say the information i

gave Gold may be not at aO what I said in the

rtatement/*

On the witness stand she daimed JuRus Rosen-

berg asked her to spy and that he told her afl about

the A-bomb in November, 1944. But in the docu-

ments she admits she didn't really know about the

bomb until Hiroshima in August, 1945—the time

everyone learned about the bomb.

In the documents she describes her husband,

David Greenglass, as follows:

"As to her husband, she stated that ho had a

‘tendency to hysteria.' At other times he would

become delirious and once when he had the grippe

he ran through the hallway* shrieking of 'elephants'

and 'lead oants.' She had known him since she was

Typed documents (below, right) report on an in-

t«rvS#w with 0«vid Oiw^nglast* wifa, Kuth* from file

of Greenglass' own lawyer* They direcHy contradict

testimoity she gave at the trial

and 'lead pants*' She had known him since she was

ten years old. She said that he would soy things

were so even if they were not. He talked of sui-

cide as if he ware a character in the movies* but

she didn't think he would do it."

This is the man on whose word the Rosenbergs
are to die*

'
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FBI Affidavit

Admits Perjury . .

.

FBI •gent John HamngTM «dmW»d In

, worn .ffid.y?t that •

• photearapKer who idanhfiod

ufg. in court. Harrington ravaaM «w^
nJ* had been bright into^^M
bolbr* to havo th* Roianbargt pomtw*

out to him.



Did This Man
Lie © Save Hiniseif?

AJ 1K» ?!«• of ff» fHal Ma«
indictmanf on p^jury f» ™
fh* govarnmairf. Ho admitted on ttio ttand

So hoped to make things easier for himsalt

by testifying against the Rosenbergs and

Morton SobaQ. His was the only ^stimony

against Soball, who was sentenced on tea

word of this mao to 30 years at Akatra*.

5' . .
•.--'•‘5;^ =

‘l

"W£ARE INNOCENT
"

—Julins and Efhel Rosenberg

The Rosenbergs have been toW, "Confess and you will

be spared." Yet in the shadow of the elecWc choir they

imist.they are nnocent. Against their word it the word of

proven perfurers. Much of the new evidence has turned up

after they were scheduled to have been executed. How
much more new evidence will yet be uncovered? Millions

of Americans do not want these parents of two smell chil;

dren to be executed while there are such grave doubts.
Help see that the fufl facts in the ease come to &ght~
NOW, not when it is too late.

(Ojuis oh Wihh fihsAulsni ^iionhoiosh

CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSENBERGS
Sand funds to haip uncovar tea truth to:

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
. ,1050 Sixth Avonua, Naw York 18, N. Y. LOngacro 4-9585

imiRinniniiiiiiiiiiiniiniiRiMi
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OOMMZTTEE TO SECUHS JUSTICE
IN THE BOSENBERO CASE

/ Joseph Bralnln
• Chairman

. DaTid Alman
« EXeo, Secr»

AGLTon Sohnelder
Org^ Seor»

1050 Sixth Are.
Nev York 18.N.Y«
Lo4-9585

\ Dear Friend^

k
The Rosenberge hi^ve only a fev hours to Lire*

ou iBuet glre a few houre of your life to keep Ethel and Julius
. osenberg from execution, not only because mercy requires it, but
bdoauee something in our nation • our tradition of morality and Jus*

•• ®ay die in the eleotrio chair with the Hosenbergs.

A history making gatherl?ag took place in Washington, D. C. last Sunday.
It transformed the thinking of thousands .of persons of influenos,
many senators and oongrccsmen among them. Into interoeding for orem*enoy.

How we ask you to Join the great returning olemenoy gathering In
Washington on Thursday, June 18. It is in our nations capital that
all must go to plead for the lires of the condemned couple.

^ toow th^ this fflear.s taking time off from work, placing children
with neighotrs, and other hardships. We are trying to make it doss*
ible for you to be there by doing the follolplng:

1. ¥e are trying to raise money so that rthe Committee can bear
the cost of Transportation, making the round trip fare to you

only 85*00.
(sightseeing buses, eto. ) will be provw

Ided In Washington.
_ 3* Two trains have been chartered - one at 9 A.M. and the other at2 TOth on tho Pennsylvania Railroad. The trains will return at
iBlanlgxitt

Ck>Molenoe ooa^els us all to make sacrifioee - and wo address our-
selres in this urgent moment directly to your ooneolence.

fie in Washington op
Help US raise fun^B

Thursday, by train or car. Bring your friends,
to make the 85 round trip. fare possible.

^
EE1> fiAVE THE ROSEKBERQgj

Sincerely yours,

Si‘f

r
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Introduction
i-iy ^V;y •

>;.i.;'.;/ .-; ;Sm<* <he of. .1951, when Ethel and .k.

••.•. fX ;'.:•>•• •• Juliu* RosenjkiY were sentenced to death and .••'

• ::;;y^ to . 30 -yean at Alcatra* at .die ;.

. - - •• • •• ' tondoMon a hurried ten-day trial, an ever ; .

'

growing debate has developed throughout the .

country as loathe facts in the case.
;

^ )n>farch, .1952, the National Coimniuee to ..

-Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case published

thevcnlire trial transcript. On the basis of

there transcripts, thousands of whtdi were sold

throughout the country, the national debate bn

die factt in the Rorenberg care assumed tre>

mendoos proportions. . .; .

*% 5'tor. Harold Urey, Prof. Albert Einstein. Prot ‘;-

^
it J f Stephen L^e, ahd many attorneys, educators

V ; i. i, t V..'
religious headers called for demency. More •'•

and more people became convinced that .grave
. .

doubt exisa as to the guilt of the Rmoibergs: y
and Morton Sobell and that the short ten-day

; ;

trial did not contain the necessary guariintea of..... ..

fair trial nnder the American Constitution.

^.i'E^ty thousand Americans signed an amictis

'

brief, requesting a new trial for the Rosenbergs .

and Morton Sobell. Many more thousands ap- '

^ pealed to the President of the United States to - -

f grant demency'to the Rosenbergs.

I', i,.-?* i’-'

isjK'

ox;

iMHd as a public acwkt by:
Natiooai Goarelncr (a aeom
Jreiic* in tbc fcoreabcra Caac
taw atatii Are* K T. IR N. T.

i ^ INow, in die Spring of 1959. new docutnenu

p ^^biive .svine Ao light, throwing serious doubt on

the testimony of David and Roth Greenglass,

chief -witnesses against the Rosenbergs. These

documents, first pobiisbed tp ' France, were pre-

sented to the .^ericao people at a public rally

of 10,000 people at RandalPt Island Stadium in

ibfew'Vorfc on May 3. 1955.

.f
r r

’
';• '.•

^..rlnSAe istemt of seeking tbe tnith in the

Rosenberg Case, guaranteeing American justice,

and preventing the tragic caecutioo of two

people iriio to this day maintain tbeir oonplete

htnooence, sse (wesent tbere doenmnts to the

Amcricn people.



The Documents' ift: T ^ ,

^ I v> OT YDMaawar*

' The donimmts received byW National C^nunuM to &cure^

'‘•’‘'-•‘•‘JtBtioe in Rosenb^ Case'arriv^ fom tWe Fren^ Rojenb^*“”^

. Coouaittee in the fom of photomts!
' >'!» Jiflurgc)

'Title first document comisu ot three pa^ written in David

. Ciecnglass’ own handwriting. These three pages were later authen^

ticated by a foremost handwriting expert, Mrs. Elirabeth hteCarthy,

ot Boston, Mass. The document is dated '^Saturday, June 1950**
.

It purports CO be a statement or recapitulation of what David

Greenglass told the F.B.I. _ .....
'•(.ijlitajl' ‘ lii .. Hi f'O*'*;

;
' V' '‘flli •.i>

The importance of thu document lies ih 'the'rantndiction
^ "

it gim to.pmngllm^l:oumoo^l ^lestimony: it is mtjtfn in the

language of a iMn tnvendng amatory nther.than. telling.a anithful.<
r«^»

1..
P^«s>on\_ imd

finally, confesses that he pennitted the F.B.^ to. “^member'*, for .

him events he could not himself recall,

led} bise vrl'"^. .f its ttft sew vK S'>r»is> mJd owonil l>s*'
'•

’.r
<«ond documenj..^ated JuneJ8. 49jK), is a typewritten

hiuc.;
pages, which appears to !je a ipempraodum from

an attorney for his files. It concerns a discussion between members
.

of the law fim and relatives of David Creenglass. This second

document is lihewise of extreme imporunce because in it Mrs.

Ruth Creenglass, David’s wife, contradict:>il^ aspects'^ r .i r

husband’s written statement and courtroom testimony and por-

..O’ays Iw husband u « hytteric and Uar. .This documpit. provides.

.irH .1
perjury...j :,, j.,,: j;,{, r. ,.;,.

..? .‘t.'f
'* 111*.. :i <

Tbese two documenu do not deal with peripheral or mxindary

?**«» thejefore

‘^^en in the-footext ofi

’-.If 9^ aiingie'dpq«nent,UiUi- {

ing the Rosenbeigs to a ’’conspiracy to commit espionage” — cause

Me P<!» MlOt..,,; rL .

-s-



>TENOENCY TO HYSTERIA" i r j 5 r ^ o rrjF

/ . V- i : .'

>
to,* dediion of the UA Cow «rf Appeali, Judge Jerome N. Frank said:

;*7)ouhtle» if that
.

(Gree^lan) ^Umonjr Kim durcgarded the conviction

t(«gaiz»t the Roienberg*) could not^tani” v - -

Ill effea Judge Frank po^ the quesdon • wWch man will you believe,

David Grmglw or Julius Rosenberg? If Creenglass 1^ (bm if pa against

s{}znh::MA fv. i.’shfi i, n-nrir;

'One <« the new documents, the typewritten lawyer’s memorandum describ-

ing an interview with Ruth Giecnglass^ David’s ^e, gives an intimate account

of what kind of a person GreengUss ia Hcrte h a reptm of what Grecnglasi’

wife has to say about him;
/ fi . ' 4 \ J H-*.

^ *Aa'& her' iinalMa^ ahe' «tat^ th^ he liad • hcadacf lo

hjateiia.* At other- llmM he would heeome ddUriona end when

be had the grippe he ran node Ihroog^ the hallway, ahrieking of

*iriephanta% and *lea(j panta.*
j.-- - «- ... <-.u

Mj-'rrit'l ton
‘ '

**Sbe had known him alnee he wm ten yearm old. She said that

he wii^d aiiy thing* wet« ad'etw If they were net. He talked of cnieide

as if he'weire h'charecl^ In die mdriea Imt she didn't think he would

do It.**
^ " -j- -.r. •,.

' -• ' n

.1- i i
!‘

• .15/; i: - $». r*>>i r ! h.'!.. . . A 1. !•.;

7' I'll ' ' t.' - ' r n; . /xA t i ;i ' i S

GREENGCASS ADMITS UE '

"'•.•V"

III the docoment In Creeaglan’ handwriting, he frankly admits making
•tatements he did not remember to bti'trUe. ’aind directly lying to the F3.I. He
writes, dmcribing a statement to the F.B.I.;

.1 , L ; > t' ’
i , . /J ' I :i\ 't* r''‘nu •

*.

aUtod that IM Cold In Na lL at'209 Bick St., my iiIjMe.

TWy fold mo that I had told him to coma hack later hccauae 1 didnH
have it naefy. I didn^ Mmember ihis hat I allowed h in the ftetement*^

.r'r' . ^ .

Thus be admits letting the FAl put words into hu mouth. Thrii be adds:

^
’**‘**B«t tkla ITtt uH yon, I ean' honestly *a^^ b^onntftion I gave

Gold nu^ be not at an what I skid In the sU^eoL**

- 4-



'*'•«,' ' • * “ ** '*

. tdT The leagua^ Creen^Iaa ‘Am thKyqgtout^hii : itonl>n
-

« man Cabricaxing a itory. ‘*1 ;nade auie to tell the F^L”, tttatfllffietri^ /
approximate meeting place" "I definitely piaoed**— these are the Und jof.r

'

jfhiay he <>l nomtt'r } T'/»{ I'll* hi. ‘';>ie.
..v tor * tnKivwt

^

Cl oi * • •• J" :•. '• ‘jrti
)

***' b-*. ^•‘•* er».«''iv“*»r» "i

L; P«T* ntwloer adfoli^ aald ^ler.cMdiag

the tnu^pt 9i the trialt found the RcMcnherg leatimony.a^^h<Ii«v>
" '

aUe then the Greetigiaaa.**.
*"1

.
-

-t
'

1*
**^'‘lle'fld CreenglBaa, • liyateHe* end adf-ei^eiiiied Her, la the «wn on

SHhiodo word two perst^ hirw hem mlmccd to'die.' *!'
t"' f'"*

*'’,.•

'^iuiHKa>i U liv-i Iiwv r\i;.- *<»««; 9il«

iJiSTORY RBFUTk'tcSTIMOI# * t.5 . li ~?^^i
-*i* .,v‘, ti^V. ;.ir ,, \ 7* it - *5*^ %m ,.T.'3r. <-2Cl5 !>•#!* aHi .lit II

jF4>vf r,. ft* .1 inn ti'rso-# jz*- v * 'V T!»-t
-- The mou damaging testimony against Ethel and Julius Itoaenb^ was the

iwoFQ testimony of Ruth and David Greenglass* who daimed that the Rcsen^

bergs recruited them at ppm. On the basis oC this testimony* above all else; the

Boaenbergs were condemn^ to death, rrr irr T;-::r .r ^ .

in his handwritten sutement» Creenglasi relates how he told the TJBX

^^faat hit wife had been sent to recruit him for t^ionage by Julius Rosenberg.
r 5u vr!./ - fit*He says: ^

?.*; :>.!
. them that on m risit^to me fat Novmuher^^l!^^ my wife

s^ed me If 1 wos^d give Infoimatloii.^ eare^td t^*ihe^P.BX^

that ahe was tranamittiag thU from imy jb>ddief4h4aw ^nllaa^an^

wmmitherownidem^ ^

bn* mnius: ytH d/r** ftirT

^i?dilhiimm.Ruih' .Gieasglass' wests, into.great ci«U|il:abquc che depcrq^tson^

dhe A4>taBb she purpoaru toJwW' received frosn Julius Rosenbeig iaitfovemher*

19^^ ‘€*'^ iJiiT L- i?;';

»d: J.p *

rj Ime vSstIkTid Vis Mae H« said tkit Us frimds Ml I , . «

rn^nXfmA i hi vtsl sa ts t«& ns tMI tW atsok SomS wss As woPt I ^ ««Motod '•»»*'« .f
‘I

**

Hi mt.mB'io lo
, ti^dl

*i»0 jio!t«vlt*rtiii dcrftutrr a Ue'i ipw!? ladw lo Miif09 >ifj oi »/fj

' - -. V - 1 : f ’.TiW IWfiw^ !• t«d lo

^ . Ifo. Gfcenglaw dainiifd to have learned soout the atomic bomb in Nov.

lli<.'!H<MveAer; typeWdttdi’dacAiaent. hfn. Gfcen^M'odmkt ruM-know-
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brnttb^til itiilrat &<ype<t oa UinibimM in'Aiyat. !945. The

.••.^a.^ s:I> I!:^’ o$ siii^ abu^ I*'
^

•,1a toii ^ •«
'*’•

‘-Xywi :it -

«S]|Q would aot h«»e aOow^ her hoeband to bring a»ytLIug

'"r- borne «f»*r Himliinui bad diadoaed what the proj^ w^ to-

inihaUndcd fc WU^d'famOfW «>«t if' jnaterid

I) r.rc .'‘'.^^;,^ra 5 a*.L»

SUMMARY |]fatu .on lb* wlO»eei|,jfUmd RnUi Creeni^aM daimed

to bir^ to^'aR abom the fa But in^ menio-

nndinn ohe •my that ah^ «Bd not know about the A-bomb undl Hiroahima

:ln Angoat, 1945— the dm* when the Amerk» peo^ of bomb.

If Joltna Boacaberg had told her, aa aha daimed, of the **dangeroiia rndim

Ron effeeu” of the atomic bmnb In 1944, aha would not 1^ 1^ to wail

mta 19^ to le«ti, wlurt the project wm. ^

jdx !lii y/fKfti uiil io ijifAid iwl,' 'tO

ol tencr^bfioT^yi^i^/

*i' .

i \ *• j'l'M,;,

WAS GREENCLASS GUILTY OF URANIUM THEFT?
, ^ \ .

.wd/rwoA .-: ;iul vrf ^rVi:’%\TO^ 'n}:£ Jin^'

The procecudon poaed an inpcfftant question—why did Ethd and Jul^

»y ^ a 'Sanation ^ficatt te {)awd Gtwglw to kim the

.rt. .-rf.

^
'

- y,r: X / • • ' ^ ;

^***9yhi «w.i mri K*a tE*f

The document quoting the interview with Mrs. Greenglaas admits she and

Iser ho^nd ^uesddtied-about uranium when »w Y.BX *gdit visited ihdr

«eme in Febniary.'lSM. But to the^tial, Greeng^vefused why the

visited them. The docunmt says:
. ^ . t

•

V.'.

•*?*She ITrtfinf

f

it}
.. r'~**;‘*'i* ^fl^:***

Jabi «h*t‘lm W^a g^ rfrer^j watched con*

r^alndy an^ ^oda anJIT fb^ wo ibo ^Jeel of peraeenti^ Shorify before

Adr aeci^iYlwTJLL iaAed If di^bad a'^edmen of analum fa

*" *b> of whm they caB a routine faveatigatkai. (fae

of theb frioada bad a

.Vf^/: ri d<!. <r Diroit W* n.«KJi.'l.-^.'-:/jf 9v,.j» 'i.! uk'.ip-..!r: .tiTf-

wufThf :rTWw«»» qi^ion iwaa brom^fa otrt;hy.iiheJ^ fattfak»yvnf.-J*^

/:
mmmmm
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“
mwnbo^ 'Who rtaced Sit £ fafewd uj^Gwen^ w*» r*»

A»< t imB ! «at IIm fe» wbd ^ (mM 9M^ |»niH>» WMilm
hW^W«»ld— wfc>i>iiT»^^wteM»rTMT»fc» ./gr^t» »rw»»t>fa4«f l«»t«faM

tt» reiM •«» •I««ad to «wt >1.1 .W QMrtta kta „ T..J - i J

•hMiMM mafato. 1 tooM^ wiqrW it tod wMthUw to

da Witt ttot to tod iMirtiac to *» wtA a waTH—ti—
toUatodtotontwi^^ /T'^Wl

A. Tm; David OraMcba^
. 4). I aar> did aaytodj aha i

Itottott.- -

'•A. IK.rir. >- y ^
Did TMi praaaad to'M <

n Mid. ‘Dm*, aia 7«a to toaaMa at mm^V ' ^ na raatUTt^

wrm m^jmfm «oW«f
•-y

.. ,
aat «Srr ^^'V
Id I aatod Um to Am toat

*'Ba aaiA *Dtat aA m aajtkiai atoat it Taa t"*
todoOiaftoMa. B |«a aaat girt bn tto Maatj I aaad,

atlaaatdatolatarM*** •

Aad tto Oaait aAad jaa' at tto ttoa avM gaaatiaaa

atoat Ito fact ttot jaa aaia aafmadlx ar yaa rata toatOa

< 1). Did roa aaapaet ai^ to aaaM itt

A. I laapadad to ata to aona toaaUa.

Q; Did jaa napaet partopa itot it tod to da alto tto
ttofl af gaaaRaa ftam tto Aiwgrt
A> PaoiMf, part. N.i^ '

U •tkATg ia tu tmm ^ Mid W mm te Q. Did foa wcpeet perUpa tkal it had aornttW^ ta daM a^ ha pal thia Hrofold raqaMt ta rof. tha MOOu aad ^th ^ theft ot a^aiaM fran Loa Alasioaf
;

if fta aaal da that far iOa^ tha atviiflpaU thawiac <hat - A.‘Fpaaibly, ’'>

ha had haaa vaeenatad fhr Millpat, aad aha tha addP Did faa tmae^ that tl Wd aapwtfiiig fa do vith
[laL 1M>J liaaal autiar of m^img tha daetar 'vhOt fM dha t^pa of iaforaatloa aalatiac to tha atOMh ho«btUnj liaaal autiar of wmirng tha daetar 'wh fm aha t^pa of iaforaatioa ralatiac to the atOMh ho«bt

«t it lihat «aa faf^nd ta fa hte Maiieai >' .{foil861) ^ y^l dida*! fatpoct that
rsjU .5:3 :• M P '*- v S -i

* . - ' ' fl0;4 Tin*-: '
-I i30;a>i S

f*'- ^ *
I ta-l Or:- I-.: :

• >•> ' <<»%XTVS:
T» * :‘iriW JR-IW W> »

ar

Gfeeng^^^^ «dll ni^->fHtrpoito‘iMto to jremembito J^y. F3X
rtotiedbim '

, V-nV
! w

..tiMj ^M to* Ami to*a kto totoiaw ' I ^ «V / •

jidtoL 3.tiosj *?: 2Us^ iSii* ”^**^**"**’^***;*??^

• wi;!, iiiKd i.; I
^.<»y»«Bad «to|itoto*ito toi^

ha dy Ml ahj la MO that ha Mvaotad M of OiphMft
ar aaythiaf oho ho jart ipoka ta m# ahaat whothM I had

' (foLm hMVB oaThody at XdM AhMMp aad ^ai via
lau.li N.

;

<1 » toa gM if tto «tola awvaraalioto. Ba wstoad ato ad Ito

^
hoMMayboaahMrhihrgaad OathaO tharovaaloit

[

^ right aavg lal*o OM Did ho falwdaM htarif
.. Mawioilirof thofWt - ' . i

'

A. BodMv .
' ^

lu? .hrrrH h> mrq rtr> Did ha adh taa aop foaotha^ aMot Miom| or
9hk rm i\3CM;lq dbaotly; trHh foopaot to yaar haovMga of aay ilhfal

aolitiiy that ooeaftad at Ijm AIomoi orhalo yaa voro tWal
A. I daa-l raean aaotly arlai vhA oaatoNatioa

VM ahoat D Moda taiy UtUo affdot oa mm, haenot If

T T— h -pTtin ftw Tfto oarmic l rm
-

.

•rra^iit at r->* :.'j ' 1 ;- » » ?--••* ... *
' -' - * a

»yr^ I acMiiJamtni 9 ' ^A. ffhartaolagi) Mo dhcaiaed irilh ah *hiaio1h iim
tr Ma tha heaao It tha aorr dttoalt ta dad aat «hai h

'i^jU

rA. fOhatiaaiaf i) Mo dhcoMod with Mo^thadold &iaiMa tb heaoo It tho aory dttoolt ta dad oat vhat ha
Maatid. • Ho dida*l oqmo oat aad aoy that ho waatod ooMi
taformatioa. Ro Jaot Ulhad aroaad tho poiat I mimji
git orhat ho roaOy oaatod to lad oat

'

Ktot Itotoci^ ppi Mi KB
'>:: . . r-tto ‘ V* V •

.t

'^'V^

•ifV . J.l ’. X “O*.

.

OmniART^aatk GtMBfiM* MfctotwMi to hsA altam^^MWYm
t vkitad liMtoi la Fobmofj, 1950^ to fnwHoa thoa jnhtolBato^

'M-
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*“ hw booK; ta lUviocton Sticct, BnioUriL N«w Y«fk,
4:W P>C. tesdaf, Jm» IIi> t99fi. She ! bed bed Jtm raumed Crib tbe

*1*™**'* % 5P***^ enengJag « enTtiaf of »«rioae icBtim « ear i

fa»wri«l probteaa The relattm ptopoMd eiv « faUoai;

• SKilSrSr^^^ .

Tit STaU^ iMli iS. O* 4-M09 ,
4. Buiin ZoU <A «miv>
2U4 tut ittk St.
TtL DB 2-0}U

•10
•tHoAltt

sl - Td. sr )-<en

m: UeabCokmrni
a-714» tO li.!

C. Mim Stda Ssn'oMdi tr^i> fi>cr:j'

TM^ nm tfitequeacly pracnt dmiaf Ike Im Fdte ^“*— ^LouttAbdL BeniAfd

T«xl of

towyor**

Montorandvm

..
^•^*** Wew M«hik ae» dim heraeoi bimb lbl5 aod

Mexcb IMtti Tbejr hid been edtried in IM2< She feeli tbit New Meiioo ii • rer? bed oleoeYMM the cue dnee the dtim did net like Cl'n beauK eC ^ big boon md them date
•*“"* •** ^ leitUter diout the wiva^

2^S?r*^ *^**2^*^ *» « AUmqnenitie by the OPA and tenperaril; hjIke 4oU Gooacnrmtkn OAcae.

M m her bubuMi. the nated tbit be bad » *tcBdeDcr m bntciia''. At otte H— he

5S?, !fl72LTi® ^ r4>l* be m mxic Ilmwgb the haUwiy.
•biklLiiig«('*clcpfaana'*.''!J«ad Pantf*. <« i_;. ..j .0 at ,(

j

'

M known him dace fbeww ten wan old. ttd Bid that fe'abaldaTttaiim were A
i< they weie noL'Ile tafted-ef ddeateae tf he nen n'atencter in the noiiM but die^ "S- 1?*.**^"*! ?*?** «» if he nen « atencter in the nori^ but die^dnl be wp^ do it They had been under mrveillance by the FBI for levenl neektb fnniotJar. they had noticed a or (d the Aone Cmniwctioa Omnpmy, 1400 Fint Areniie inMaahiftan. She mxrtained there w» no wdi .Conpeny. (Thciv h an Acme <-.nf«t»T»“tWi

Company at IMS Fulton Street in BnioUyn). She waa interviewed at the bocpiul by two FBImat Mr. TuUy and Mr. Wood. One wat laU, toddy and dark. The otber the dcxriiW at toothy
and abott. They atrared her that they had nothiiig againtt her. She deteribed bet day inAUi^i^ne^ ttatri tbm die could not mnmte all cd her addnam. Since it wat Aii^.i.

^ ww lor • iMitf period,' tkey b&d Ured io or tix -placci. She bjd only bftft
K«r houn ooe dine. She had teoieBibcnlw ^r'^ton at her house:

I Los Aiambe to m MJty I -* .n« .naan«^Ae bad nockc oT the pio|ea and dpied as afidarii for H.*She knew her mail was censored.
She WNikl HOC have allowed her husband co btfof uiythlnr Imie ater tiiMMynm
wlial the project wssb She hitcnded tO-Trile a funUy and did not warn that oi material
moand. In Uw future die wm refer fo her lawyer. •

She potored oac Daire did M mA for the jobr^^ihat be vis goiom ovtneas; that cbey have
hem watched ooosUatly ai^ feds as tf iheym the object of pccaecutiocL Shortly before their
aocidotii (be FBI asked if (bey had a specunen of nnuMom la house; in (he courae ol what
they call a fouline invesci|patida. One of (heir ftiendt had a dmiftr saperienoe.

ta|iJe hi (he nemkborhood wm( ^ ndse a'pedtk^ *

AB Mwigwpen «ic to be nfcncd to her bwy«,. ‘ '*',"0
» ,

keep fiockinft in (he houae in odd support aa4 advke iadudine (hat perhap* a
ifght^amiB lawyer shouidr be selected. The Joriih Dally fmmd. which is oertainly not a l&st
aewAttM, Is very mcitod about the and-semitk imue and has otfered a lawyer. Mra Creenglaat
wifed OIK in try ID get a court appofotsnc&t for himself and he agmd to cry. OJR pointed out
that if Dave was innooeni.he shojud talk; 4hai if notJt svould be advhable not to talk but to
kt the CofOTmmt prove its case. Theitidrd;CMim win id.pig^tesatfoci. That was also

at hsgtlL

rai a foi about JIL r f

lakiMadir:
. — si*

’
.

’ .sin rfa -ry: f>;j7 . . .
•

^ » Ateitoar 7 -A. smm fmi m .itinv in ;

I^ birrCT
B iimmmmrnf' C fofofor

'
1 •

1i
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trial the Crefn^tMm graded <hfa fa»ne. h it p«>^g>I» tk^ tfcu ««gi* ,''-

‘ -uSSnait Cor ooBM mi tlie moocj which Grmm^sm metitmd rttmCourjbii
>*— ^kol woabnii -> ptoeioii* to the prodoelimi of the **<n-4 hoMb^ .

fe innifthln^ which mechbibt IkaTidI Creenf^eM eenM
^

pechipe dm fbc Mcret ^ the ijon^ hewA? ^
^ V - *f

-*'' '^
.

- .
* '^

-• ^JS * ^ *
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Qi mdlo n»»o ift twrijejri k' ijj ^ iHr jV»
:» f r>vi<&45t ad r Jtfn^Uio./; !i:3C!Sjrtd

A TH«EAT CARUB) i>UT t , ^ ^
•

*
r- ^ ^ U’ -f •

.. ,i„ • -‘.v '-fi

A Imk detooM theory wu due Giea^la« Implkii^ Jfttlhii Kopenhag to

letKO bh o«m ptmiduaem^ jpnitect hh wife, &iuh Gwei^ajo.<iUk. >.;€
i
;7;;l
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'
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THE BOBIOOH asks FABMI fob fflE BOSESEEBGS!

4.pp>a-> Made to Elsenhov^

w l«ue or

Ml .rtlcle whichW startle some people, entlUed.

cd
eV

\\

4
X

.1!

t « Chrlfl'tlan sentlmei^t® Preelden.'t

The article la •“ ^ a_ Jeaua, "Father forgive them,

Siaesbover, and nses ea
-writer aaya that the RosenhergB are like

they know not what they dol" TJe wi^ ^ ^^aers of the re-

nany other people, who,
to admire the totalitarianism of the teft

cent peat, began to veer to the Lrf »
Richt. It was logical that many

while they hated the
should have been moved by

“jSt*lagjresBionable people,
yy^* „ong of those people were told that

the "big brains" in Soae peo^ felt they bad a

Russia was our "great ®1^ ^ v-ve been able to ^udge the crime

^ssion to ^^Te'be^ S"r^ that we a^C^istians, and that we

to forglTS our enemies, continue, the M^-de.

B.. paper sar. It «

ga-tSar^ to^’iSLS'tS'r.iS d^ tnem taKe legal .tap.

S S.S^r.-«>tmnto ttl. country.

Another Important ^lela ’*lo>>

the lt.ll«> aleetlona, Orlaeuolo, Editor,

received 6-19'53
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? THE ELECTIONS IN ITALY
an American publiieation we take no position bn

the electiocu in Italy. Some years ago we took such a
pcfitlm in f~— tf Monarchy but that was in

. . ‘...r 1946 when Italy was still in a critical poritioo, still in
r nuns* starving and naked and vriaen a tu|n to the Left

7 Anight have retarded Italian recovery. But since then
’ Italian pec^e have given remarkable evidence of

?^^^:?^;'>their ability to ««kg a strong comeback, thanks to fi-

V —^wMwrtai anti motal help from the Lfoited States, and

jj..

.

only from the United States. We feel no necestily for

-V 'X:' " the Italian people bow they should vote today.

. The Italian people have been through all sorts of ’

i
' governments in their 2,700 years of history . i . re-

. puUics, dictatcffshipa and nvmarcbies . and they do
not any instructions from Cardinal Spellman and

' '
his obedient priests who are thinking of something

besides the welfare of tiie Italian people on this earth.

Nor from certain Italian-language newspapers or in- .

dividuals whose CQuivocal past ia well known to alll

We resent the interference td American prelates in

the Italian electionn just aa Americana would resent it

^ if^the Pope and the Italian clergy were to have told us
"*

to vote for Oeneral Eisenhower because he directed

tiie boicbiog of Italian cities, churches and monasteries.

We resent statementi attributed to “Ambasdatrice”’
• ' Claie CBoo) Luce to the effect that American help to

. Itsily would stop if the Italian people did not vote for

Q the De Oasperi Government.
. 'n. Therefor^ we hope the Italian people will vote as

1—TT theta ccmscicnoea will dictate, and we wish them luck, ia

S ^
• sshatmever they ffl*y dot

. J

f
-

- pardon The rosenbergs. but
.

^ DEPORT THEM! - : - '

3: , V. ^ 1 We believe the 'President should pardon the Roewn-

5 iC/vi- - berg atean qnes. This will be an unpopular decision

1 «n bur part but we think, we have a right to duL^e

li t
*

. our opiniot^- Only bigots remain stationary but we tb^k
b ^ |g wrong to be obstinate in the face of onchangiog

0 ‘principlcfta

1
'

' The Rosenbergs are like, many otiier people who,

^ - the guidance of our ^eminent** leaders of the

L . ;feoent past, began to veer to the Lefh to admire the

^ totalitarianism of the Left while they hated the totali-

V
” ^ atianism of the Right. It was logical that many im-

i
.

'
• messionable people should have been moved by the

- ' - ' trying* of the “big brains” in Washington,

a When some of our weak people, particularly those

'^jv i-'who bad come recently from countries where despot-

' rdgned, were told that Russia was our great ally,

^
~

they bad a to help her too. After aO,

when our Government had fpven Soviet Russia elevpx

billion dollars, was that not suifdent reason for mis-

guided people to want to do their bit too?

Ekit now that we have been able to judge the Rosen-

berg case serenely, now that even the Rosenbergs and
their friends must realise the magnitude of the crime

th^ committed against their ad^ted country, it seems

to be for us to remember that we are Christians,

STifl that we are supposed to forgive our enemies.

The bigots of the Sanhedrin urged Rlate to “Crucify

Him” and the bigots of today would destroy people

for having political opinions we know are wrong. But
how inconsistent is it for mioisters of God to prearii

'

lov^ humility, charity and forgiveness ... and then to

.say “Crucify tbeml"

Therefore, we* urge Preaideot Eisenhower to pardon
die Rosenb^s but to order them deported to their

' country of ori^n or risewhere, and that legal 8tq>s be

to prevent their entrance into this country • . .

everl
- This paper is not moved by the cries the wttel^ ~

hunters who are anti-Semites but who will not admit

it for fear of losing votes. We are moved solely by

Christian principles, and hoi^.that the President, who
affirmed many times his faith in God, will now

confirm that belief by following the prec^ts of ti)e

Man who.aaid:

“Father forgive them, they know not what diey dot"

' \NEV^ UNDERESTIMATE YOUR ENEMYlll

That is a pretfy good slogan for an individual and it

ia equally as go^ for a government. But from what

we can see, it had not been considered when we joined

the first world war against Oermaiiy, we forgot it when
invaded Ethiopia to right certain wrongs

-which tbpiwf savages inflicted on Italian citizens in

Eritrea, we did not consider it when Hitler went hay-

wire in 1938, and we have forgotten it in the present

gam* of riiess with Soviet Russia and her 600,000,^

in China, Indoriiina. and other Asiatic countries,

• not to mention potential allies in England, France,

Italy, Germany, Greece^ the Balkans ... and our own
Unit^ States.

. . . . -

Are we giving that question any real consideration

now rtaat Russia has used the eleven billion -dollars

which the New Dealers gave her? For she has put her

whole government organization in shape to become a

fansidable rival to the United States in order to decide

whethv the world is to be capitalistic of communistic.

This paper has not been unaware of ^ atrength of

'Boviet Russia and we ^ve shown that in our columns

over a period of years. On the other hand, many
“greaf’ newspapers have been lulling the public into a

fffling of “securify," pointing out how powerful we
were, laying mudi stress on our great economic strength,

on our strategic position, on our contented population,

-on our fin* standard of Uving compfued with that of

the people of Rtusin and qf the people Uving behind

the Iron Curtain.

Some Americans do not seem to realize that people

who believe in new ahd strange ideologies are often

fanatical in that belief, which beUef is often tantamount

to a religion. The early Christians were so sure of their

pronise that they endured torture, starvation, persecu-

tion and death, ia order to propagate, the religion of

their Master. The followers of^Mohammed-did-not-
besitate to join b?m and his descendants in warring

againri the peoples of great Christian nations, and those

wars kept up from the time the Middle Ages until





Trs Rubicon
. n

lont 1» -
•

1 j.. -trade, we wonder why to many Americans want to go

J tP the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth. When we hear
that a man named A^ille Lauro, who is the mayor
of Naples and a bigwig in the Monarchist Party in

::i Naples, and also head of a shipping company that hcA

V. • .
- •cot strategie material to the Reds, we wonder what

kind of people are directing the affairs of the Mo-
. --narchist party M Italy.

'
,

. And so this is a demand that the Government begin
. to damp down on financiers and industrialists who are

talking patriotism but who are sabotaging our defense

^
program by not sending enough ammunition to Korea,
who are making a play at Patriotism in their press but

.--'t
' who ate sabotaging our foreign policy abroad.

.
^ What do you say to this Ike? And Mamie?

' 5' WI^ “LIFE” UP TO IN ITALY?
“ Some people tiiink that Mrs, Clare Booth Luce was
appointed to be ^Ambassadors to Rome so that she

; u \ < 00111(1 turn on her charm to the hend-kissing members
of Jhf nobility w>ia are in the foreign office and get
.tiiem to do tfawgft for the United States, We urged

that the Italian Government assign

:

hand-kissers to meet wth Mrs. Luce and
7

‘ Indoctrinate her. Later, our ansh was granted when
we saw Ambassador Michael Scammaccat one of Italy’s

•

'* .career Ambassadors, a Sicilian by birth and ancestry,
' v.-^-vbow low before ‘*La LuccH and kiss her proffered hand.

^
.JNaturally the photographs were widely published. ^

^
' But we are teginning to believe that “I#a Luce,’* who

s ^ ms known as a woman who tried to “charm** audiences
^ “V' ‘

^

American voters, and not with much effect in the old
days, is acting as a sort of advance agent for her hus-
band, “China Boy Luce,** who has been looking over
the Italian field, perhaps to start an Italian edition of
*Tbife** in competition with ‘Oggi,** L*Europeo,** and
Muilar picture magazines which arc very popular in

‘ Italy and even have a good circulation in this country.
But so long as Mrs. Luce has been telling the Italian

^
" workers and peasants, as well as the hand-kissing noble-

I ^ . men, how much we all love the Italians, and how we
hoped they would vote for t>eOasperi, instead of the

j

Communists, perhaps they also ought to know how
! “Life** and “China Boy^ fed about Italians in this
;

"
*

• country. And hcrc*s our ^ory:

j

: ' We wrote Henry Luce some weeks ago and criticised
I an adverfciaemcnt of the Bell Telephone System which

j : " appeared in “Life,** in which a little girl named Ann
I

about how Alexander Graham Bell had in-
‘ - vented the telephone and illustrated it all by hersclfe

Of course, the Bell Telephone System paid for the
'

t
^ advertisement, around $19,000 a page, and “Life** could

\ : J .
^hardly object to that .

- v ' ^ our Editor had the temerity to write Mr. Luce
1- a letter and to enlighten him on the fact that many

... Itzliaia hem still believed that the tdephone was the
invention of Antonio Meued, and here b the letter:

of a trnttiftd press, 1 read aa advertise-'

' S!?* ™ *»•* mootli, of the Ben
- - Tel^cBe BfsteiB la wUeb a UtUe girt. Asm Loelb

'

J aa feiay m the telephone. wMch her Mher sentU tha eompany, i| WM Interestina bat th# nart aboutMmader Grmhaai BcU toventing the Insirtu&ent is not

I

trua and It ought not t# ba ivpeatad wlihout QiuUfi-

j

, itatfnnt For a poor Italiaa named Anidudo
t

"
. tavdited the ftrsi tdepbono and the reeordi d the
,.Aiiierlean courts eia prove .

^Heueol lived with the famous Italiaa patriot, OhK
asppe Garibaldi. )a a UtUe house In Staten XalandL N. T

-•5^^
^ where they made eaadles for a Bviag. He fought the

claim of Hdl and hie powerfa] aasnfifsfos, •• la

often the case where the small fight the big, be lost out.

Americana of Italian origin have not tried to
- ^*hoc“ the credit but I have asked the Bell Company to

mention Meocers part in the invention, and also to

organise a foundation to help young Italian stndents to

get a eoUege education when they cannot .aff^^

yon think it Is a deserving tanse and now
that the wife of your Editor-Publisher Is Ambasela-
^tsrlee to. Italy, don*t you want to give my suggesUona
tome impetus? The Italians of Italy and the' United

. States, ms weU as the rest of the world would appreolate -

your assistance.** # ^

Did *^ife** reply that it was interested in our re-

buttal to the fable that , the Bell Telephone Systra
keeps on propagating, and that its Editor would publish

tile letter as a tribute to its Italian readers, especially

how that his glamour girl of a wife was “Ambassador^

to Italy? Especially as it might be- advisable to pat the

Italian people oh the back once in a while? Oh, no?
What “Life*’ replied was, that the American courts had
decided that Alexander Graham Bell, and not Antonio
Meucct, was the legal inventor of the telephone, but
that It hoped that our idea regarding « te»

- propagate the memmy of Meucci might be developed.

It is no skin off of our back if “Life** wants to pick

up hot potatoes.
* - :

But it just seems to us that our readers and the

public ought to begin to learn to make distinctions

between one group of racketeers and another group.

Fbr the^ are some that hijack your business, or that

hold you up pin dark alleys, or who go into the liquor

business during prohibition and supply the public with

^.what it needs in the line of liquor . and* then there

is the other kind of “captains of industry** who pub-
lish newspapers that give you “AM the News That*s

Fit to Print,” and others that publish glorified editions

of the Police Gazette for the edification of our public

that cannot read and hungers for culture in the form
.cf pictures.

^ife” can refuse to tell the truth, we see it, like

a letter fifotn a reader, but it will not hesitate to pub-
lish an enlarged photograph cf an embryo baby, taken
from her mother’s womb, looking for all the world like

a monstrous tadpole . . . and we wonder if the cause
of decency and the cause of culture or sdence have

' been promoted by that kind of journalism.

Perhaps when Cardinal Spellman and Bishop Sheen
can g^ to it, tiiey might ask Clare 'Booth Luce and her
“China Boy” husband if that publication is a credit to
a vdfe who claims to have been “converted” to the
Catholic religion, but who publidres the fact, and uses
it as a sort of advance notice in preparation for her
ambition to be the United States* Ambassador to the
Italian oeople, first and then to the Vatican.

' Fie! Fooey! And Blooie!

CAMBODIA LEADS THE WAY TO FR^DOMf
Twenty years ago the League of Nations made a big

fiM about the invasion Of Ethiopui by Fascist Italy,

, after the Ethiopian savage raids on the Eritrean nativa^o were subjects of Italy, Mussolini bad called the
bluff of Ae, Ethiopians, who had gained courage
fttrough the intrigues of tije British and French, and
tte result was war. Sanctions were imposed upon Italy
by fifty-two “democratic” nations, but Mussolini won
and Ethiopia was annered by Italy, thus creating the
Italian Empire.
Wen. you never heard so much talk by various

peoples about the ruthless Italians until we began to
see bow die Italians really beaefitted the Ethiopian
nathms. For the Italians built new schools,



tpodd farms, roads and everything that went to make
A civilised people out of the natives. Those people bad

changed little since the time of King Solomon and the

Queen of Sheba, his girl friend, from a^iom Empexw
Kaile Selaame is said to have descended.

The truth was that both the French and tiie British

‘ having oppressed their yellow, brown and black sub-

jects, and having seen how well the Italians had treated

their native populations in l4bya, Eritrea and Somali-

land, did not r^sh tibe idea of giving thdr own native,

aubjects any measure of free government and any

gram of welfare. They wanted to keep on gmding

them dows^ makmg them work, living them little or

nothing in return* i ^

But ffrne is a ^f/60ian> as the Italians say, and by
conducting a fake propaganda aU over the world, the

.

British and PrenA aroused (unknowingly) a dc^ for

freedom and indQ)cndence in the hearts and minds of

. ydlow, black and brown people all over the world*

^Atop of that came Russian propagmda, telling

oolored races that the whites were tiieir oppressors .

r
^ mntl ixn wr ^ii mmt -Indl* ta free, CJhm* ^

J;gcme over to the Reds, Egypt has defied Britain, ti»ere‘ -

^ Is much communism In Japan, the atates in Malay and ,

^ Xodo China, such as Laos, Thailand (Siam) and Cam-
'bodia are sfl very much in demand to help stem the

' tide of oommunism in those parts. And all of them

T jiave made demands of one wvt cc smother for

pflnrinl and military help from the ^ United Nfiftlons,

' while Cambodia has demanded, more and more pnvi-

^.l^es from the FrenA, with the result that In time it

Vand the other states now under FrenA
win have to be alrolutcly free. -

' Those countries took Britain and Ae United States

at Acir word when' tixcv said Aat‘ Ethiopia would have

to be restored, even if ,Ae promise was made wlA
tongue in AeeL And so. King Norodom of Cambodia,

h made a trip to Ae United States not long ago, where

he wa^ entertained, but not enough. But j^roxnises must

have been made of concrete things!

. _ We do not know if ^ Indo-Chma can be

given Aeir index>endcncc by Ae French and allowed

'to struggle on Aeir cawn, politicdlly, industrially and

. militarily. But Ae fact is that independence is now so

• popular Aat it is hard to sav how. the FrcnA can

continue 'tb dominate Tndo-China when Aey were ci

. Influence in taking EAiooia from Italv. .

The British, FVenA, Dutch -and oAer powers will

i^:sboq have to tfHwr up all .of AcIf aoloid^s whlrfi mx^

^ occupied by i^ow, black and brown peoples, and

Ae world may as well get used to Aat. Perhaps it is

time for Ac con<iucrors and explcriters to begin to do

pome teal welfare work in Aeir protectorates, so Aat

at least when Aey lose Ac sovereignty of Ao« coun-

• .tries Aev will not lose Aeir friendship and Aor trade.

King Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia started some-

’Aing in this country, and soon we shall see

oatioos fa Aose parts making demands, wfach. if we
ttany^mean what we say; Aose peoples should be

accorded. v-
- -

•

'"‘And 90 ccmjratulationf and beat wuhes to King
- KorodomI

^Thankai, dear ~Reader . • • J
•

’ = -fit 'rmttumg year mihtaiptioa^ -m - -
' ffto# mable$ at to carry oa oar worht

}yTEB RVNCON
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.VXV '.'vrMEN.-WITHOUT JACES
-

-> ^ -iT-v -
1

. ^
Our first portrait is of an American merAant wiA */ .

«=a national reputation, of.a vAo was said to have,

given his fortune to charity, but adien Ae recoril was
favestigated all you found was that he had. saved mil-

Eons fa by starting one of Aose foundations Aat
gave its money away slowly ... and for a reason. He
is a five-by-five, moon faced man who made his money
on Ae public, but gave away millions to get rid of one

Wife who would not stay married to him, and who
married a venturesome and Amely woman only

have to pay her off when Ae would not stay put.
*

.It brings you ^ck to Benjamin Franklin vAo warn-

ed young men ot to pay too muA for Aeir ^^histles.”

For Aip man who Aone wiA piety, who .Ahorxed

drink fa public, adio conveyed the idea that he was a
fine ^ax^y man,^ was one day caught fa an

Side apartment wxA a play A'li fa • raAcr compromis-
.

ing situation, wiA whiskey bottles strewn around Ae
;

floor. So said Ae tabloids of. Ae timel -

. If he had some sense, he might have recruited h^
’ kweeties from Ae many young girls he employed and ^
might have set Aem up fa aparti^ts as a sort of Aain

^
'of harems, and wiA a faithful have ^
led a very happy life, apart from his public Aow -

-

piety. He xhight not only have been happy but would

have had several series of offspring, just like Ae ^East-.^;j^

.em Potentates Aat he tried to emulate. '

course, Ac various Aurch groups Iw <benefittca •

»

did not censure, him for his marital uAdAtips for lilm

A wearers of Ae cloth, Aey uttered, ‘‘The cud
fies Ae means, _and if he gives his money to spread ‘'

Christiaxiity, what do we care if he spends his pri^cte

life, Hfce we do, wxA wine, women and song?^
" '

We win give .you a ,thin dime if you can guess lua

naxnc. ^

T Nexet monA • • anoAcr of the senes * v;

witboot Faces.-
’ '

A COLUMNIST DEFIES A ROMAN EWraRORl

A \at bombshdl was throwa to the afar« Tws^. %
‘ April 28, last, when Leo di Stefano, politico coiuian^ -

for II pTOgrcaao (the Otcatest Italian N«wspap» to

, the UA) publi^cd a otorant attack cn AlboteJCafe^
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chiiui, Italisn Ambassador to Washington. Di S^ano
more or kss confirmed ndiat we have been saying in

./••'flijf paper for over a decade and what Italian ncws-

iiXsUapers in Italy have been quoting from us ter a

I>‘.' time, not only about Tarchiani but also about his

'^.fdlow-raembefs of the triumvirate, the late Carlo Sfor*^

"**S*''*a and the omnipresent Randolfo Pacciardi. •
- ' •

We were stunned; for the publisher of that paptf, .

Fortune Kopc, only recenUy went to Italy where tb^.

,;^; ]nnned a medal on him in order to gain his good w^
We eould not understand how a. columairt IDte Di

Stefano -could get away with such a riiange in policy,

J.ij. for if die article had beeh published witii the consent

die owners of the paper, it might mean “gombai”

patacca, and no more support from Rome! But any-

'^^.’way, dwre was no reproof in the paper and on Satur- _

day. May 2, we heard the Oracle devote a great part

his druril to die Di Stelano bomb and Oh! how he
''

'•

(did rip him op the back and down the front

. '^. rWell . . i aes w«( . . . adien the speech is sent to W
ProOTMao, they will certainly delete the part about wich

^ l*y1 sriiter asXM Steiano. Just as the late Gene Pope

Tt- vrnn very carrful to delete anything that the Oracle said
"

>-4about'us in his brtiadcasts, for there was always the^

4-Ujiosrilnlity of a libel suit - _ .

’

.

BO, we were one thing and columnist Di Stelano

aomettdng else, foe die remarks of-tiie Grade were

7 -<J\ aH there in die nest Sunday*# editionl

rj-iHaving heard die attack over WHOM (also

Khy die tame people) we were amased that the radio

censor did not shut Che Grade oB. but that mu^t have

..However, sedng the remarks in mimeograjdi diould

^'.Tawe given the editor time to tiiink it oyer, but evWent-

there is so modi jealousy at die editorid offiem

k- Qealousy on the part ei people who are not trained

A',., journalists, of course) that nobody took the trouble to

C kin diat part of die oration!
,

5^^ . . We hear that many people are wonder^ just where

^ '
•' the paper will go from here as the inddent was not

S^'doaed by the publication d the Grade’s smear . .
"

^Hard . tecl

JUST DNE FOR THE RECORD ^
'

j. Aportotta Delecatkai • .
-

8. AniMtea .
•.

-^y-i-.Aipirii ia. its*

pv :Os^ Laid Oiseaalo

^ ^ ''l>ear Coote Crtacnolo: "T

whA to acknowledre yoor letter ol April It, t9SSv wd
d 7,' .%p jom for your kind oiid tlioiiuktful yreettnyi oa

annlrersary. It ii o pleosure to know thot you lola wttti

' M la God for Bis msaT Uesdass of die past

ail best whhea, I raaatai

to ’ v ^ ^

,-.<81*ned) .A. O. ClMCiiaiit -

i ^ ^ • ArehbWiop of Laodieoa

.-^7 ."-Apostoua iw*s.*0 ,

Archbishop CSeognani has saved wdl and faithfully.

^(^-Aayoee who knows of die rivalries that exist in the

^- Kierarrhy, like in ordinary .political must know what

ji difficult job Archbishop Cicognaiu has bad to ad-

miniater^ He is the one who handles the laispn betw^
W'- '

the Votican and the United States and he is the one

^^>who is tOamed, sltfaoush secretly* wfaefi tfamflts do not

^f.:«tisfy thc^kc^wlio arc most mtffcsted

Twwty years of his life has been spent in faithful

ife, aitSjee in the most critical peat m the world and yet

toon June* 1953 ^
he has sett others rewarded with the Red Hat wixichv

we believe, he has deserved more tiian many of Ac
others adio received it lately.

. . : ' ^ *

' All we say td Archbishop Cicognam, m sjnte of

our criticaJ attitude on other prelates, which we still

sustain, is that we hope he will be more appreciated.

AD MAJORAI . . . V . 7

ANOFENLETTEE -s

. TO OEOEOE HAMILTON COMBS, WABO— .

^ by l>r. ELMO Or FAOU*
The lady you had on your program last ni^t (McCarran

Bill) is typical of a train of thought of various people, who ^
^

are blinded by bigotry and ignoranee.

tascmally, i do not much, care who is or is not sQowed
Into the United States; but X resent the prem^ of this

lady, because tfiey are all wrong. ^
IVis not true that this is an’Anglo^^Saaon country: it was

discovered by an Italian in the pay of the Spanish, It was
explored by people l&e Verrazzano, Caboto (two of tbem),^

De Soto, VigOk Ponce de laon and many other non-Saxons.

The ediole basin of the Mississippi was colonized by the

Frendi, the Floridas were settled originally by the Spani^
‘ me Whole Pacific coast was dvlUzed 'by Franciscan mis-

alociarles, who crested hundreds of towns with names of

Saints. Entire States in the middle west were developed

. by Scandinavians and (Xermans (Wisconsin, Minnesota, ...

-etc.), an the agriculture of the Padfic coast has been de-
'

'

^ eeloped by Italians, several states In the South have, been - -'c

developed by Spanish, Mexicans, etc., etc. .
' <> .

Even the movement of independence was fbstered strmig-

ly by a non-Saxon, Philip Mazzei — s friend of Jefferson .

who^ originally — like Washington — never thought for a '

.. moment to secede from England — but was looking <mly ,

for representation In Parliament.'

And talking^ Parliament, it Is sUly to really believe that v

Ehgland la the *%iOtberi* of ParliamentsL Rome had a

Senate and a C3iamber of Deputies (tribunes) two thou-

sand years ago, when In England they lived in stockades

mnd were going around naked, with tattooed bodies!

It is silly to really believe that our laws are An^o-
Saxon: **habeas corpus" is Roman r- the name implies.

And what about the Roman nomenclature still used: duces
- subpoena, oertiorsri, verdict, jury, miBa pross^ -

.mandamus, etc. etc ' t ^

: This sh^ of the Jury as an Anglo-Saxon institutiem is

another Joke: Why, the name "Jury" Is Roman (glurato—
' sworn in); in the Middle Ages — they had in Italy Uie

r^roM virl" (sober men) to decide many eases • * •

As to religion: the ^een of England calls hers^ Ole

"Defender of the Faith,'* and this is printed even in the
.

: money (DJ*.); this title was given her ancestor Henry
vm ^ by the Pope when he published a pamphlet refut-

,

' Ing the 'heresy'* of aSartln Luther ...
:Tbe English language Is at least 80% of Roman origin, SS

' ft uses words of Italian and French origin. For that

. matter, many important English families today are of •

French origin (Beaufort, lascelles, etc.).

.
^The Pilgrims were not typical Anglo-Saxons of Aeir

period; they were people who were fed up with Anglo-
' Institutions and they ran away to save their necks

from the An^o^S^on civilizati<m of their time ...
^‘According to that lady, Jesus Christ could not be admitted

to the United States to<^: he was a beggar, a subversive,

g rabble-rouser — if one thinks like that lady thinks, who
has the temerity and effrontery to. quote the Sermon on the

‘

. Mount If that lady ever said Ae "Our Father," she never

. glistened to the words Ae was saying ...
According to that lady, Columbus could not come here

today: be was an adventurer, a vagrant, floundering in

tte ocean wlA a bunch of routfmecks, looking for a land

they could not find • • •

Of course, Aa communists are foreign bom*— because
revery Idee~ good or bad-*- comes from abroad: democracy •

is an *^allm" idea. Just as fcmmunlsm Is; Christianity is an
"alien" tdM, vaccination Is an "alien" idea . • . does she

- want to exdude all alls Ideas? . . ^
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Th« JtVKoatt

Tbere to tee many communists here who ate -trom

Ame^ Chrlstien tomiltes. Angto-Swtoo fam- £

iiies. • •
*

-

,

Xf that lady is typical ol 0»a English Angto-Saxon p^ 1

teS^— lie^ toTTf tat the Anglo-Saxon -pio. .

X know, oX course, that you do not tfuM toe views o<
j

that lady and I hope you answa her in ftiU, measure to
)

one o£ your broadcasts, . 1

[Editor's Mote: Dr. De Paoil is an American .
«

writer on economic and poUtlcal matters^e ^e to^ |
. j Tiforief X A Hidubcx ol on ItftJiBn J

• Sl^Saf MteShJ^ £ te one ol toe really dirtto^ed <

5lSu>Snrto Mew York City. We hope that Georg? 1

^Sn Suites wlU take his adri«
.

too much levity and twa<^ on and televisicn pro-

- • particularly on Italian matters.^

•• > •-- -.1' HlCai RRKSURE against^
^ _ ,1-'^ ^

'
/.

*
’ McCARRAN-WALTER law ^

'

“"'T'^TBoSm weela'iSc^we received a prwa fdie^frnm toe .

r .Republican League ol Nw
Sense

^Stot, extended bimscU t» the

aueatian>*Tbis gentlenaan advocates allowing 25 xmlliM

to to Uoito# SUU, donog to

•-'•- BCKt ten or fifteen Jf*®*** ' V ~ that
We are not against' iinxnigration for we kMW

helped*® make this country grwL However.

'• M* nndev nualitv in iminigratioft to Quantity.

not apeak to any great nvnn^

c. lutoo tor.cto.. ito (?)

mich a complicated

migration with any authority, lj|“ Mr
Ctoii could, although we think that at th» tiw^

• S be “®»*d to advocate more immuiratow

J5^S.rrftaSrto. to tto Moony a (I) toy

- «. tot «clt petto y"^
T hLSStte &adow of a doubt, a petKm who would

. bSS a loyal
'

if such ixnmi^a^ coulo he sen
‘

weeded, to ^*?^^*V*^*^cSffran-Walter immi-
- A. we underst^^ intending

gratioo law pemuta
. binder previoua

denta under oertam oondi
Keen created against •

•
tavre.

• • It by pressure groups. *°°*e^ Americans do not want

of toW have joined

•_ 5StoSSS^g^,>^rS‘oS^-<S^

- Jna oeated.'
,

• -
. ^ Italian group who are

r- . - Among to to SSiw-Walter law

-

•s^'iSToSsrtot-.o

' develop toteemanship iiWtead of hyiteofc

books received

STEVENSON, MAJOR CAMPAIGN SPEECHES 07 AClAl

B.: SaO pp. doth, 8vo. Random House, I^blisberi,^w .-

1 . . Ymh. Price 13.50. . . i- ,. > „C

Wow that toe 185* elections have been.decided **

he iraMloua to discuss the merits ol the irguments set Itorto „

in Adlal Stevenson’s campaign speech^ But
v

SsaSVson would ever say tot wlmt ^ >

those speeches wUl be torgotten bel^ to »56Pr^^ ;

tf.» ..fnWgn begins. Tor compwed ^th.to cann^

aneeches pronounced by General Eisenhower, tot toe
,

^S^t'^^uveted by advertising men whose lorte bel<« tot

Sd b^ preparing captions lor Wscuita, soup^clrth^ ^

M»t Stt^t^q. »M toted

hfi was » ftudentp m mkO, a sdiolar and a gentonan.
^

;

Por Stevenson was not deleated because ol socm la^

to to own makeup although there ware some <^cimdes

£ he judged th rituation ol to^_^
^nte but tot* was due to to glamour tot surrounded

Sm w^ tm met “nobility" Uke Carlo Sfor^ He was ^

^Sdbecause he had as his real oppo^t the "riews ol

SJtS.’Si. -
twentr yw* ot

ouite enough lot them,
-many HaR

'

‘

to oSr^^bS^g^UrSt with to p^te

S^Hnltd States life

. :

Stevenson when be was on vaca^
‘f

^SuSesi win be worth toe cost of ^
!25J7^Siilnly to book should not be nU^lito to

SSS rtw^tudent ol poUtica, or P^hc f«

.

tkun^ much to learn Irom It, and "f®
‘

n^ Presidential campaign. We “J® •

wading even 11 we did not

poUttoJlyd—I* Ce / \ ^ ^
'T

'
‘ \ >• ‘

PRE-PUBUCATION NOTICE . ,

ON BOOKS

.

^„™HssTi:Hli--s£.'ss»
;«Vwk ClW.

. . Iv.

Worid NobOltr and Pwroee. Ceren^
w KupODBL menws**** * ^ tom^taa. B0a. 4HIMr

vtii te idiriUyiKtnil1*K *Do!Sld"*t» >

x^ ^
.V

S^Kvv »«* -W* '. ^
Hake yoor « pSato to

be available to eor readers. <a»ec»a a« ^
mcMCOM, V • -

THE RUBICON .
’ •% JV; /,

- wSSw^csitoMw rv
.

• Mew York 4, K. T. '•
-r';
—

• ej|i I TiiuiP TO CONTRlBUnj



lisa. VtA- Wo-
ZaD€ tb** »«
lrom.it*M^P^«^*^5JJ^’^PPing «tiate»c

;

Chin* trade with tto Be<^
iwirt, they have to piey

.

SSugh they we hope that our

baU with the Hoes, that to , . _

,«^eia wlU American «mpa^^
^Pbcre the ri»toa are id^not lu*t act aa

that have their oero ahit^ «V^ ^ Une boats, taure

Sir Mends win not u» ^cU
• -fAne boats or Hob« t«oke • iance with Ja

••• Now that the
($15 a week) Tard^lan^

- the Otade one betted than
against our ball-a-y^

ft* could
h^^thtotoBm^^^^^^^th the

.
oStoxSas or the P®®‘’‘*^^Bajoo'salsiccio stiU^

.
.
•••• Our aot w«8°"

‘ m tiUer tor fitter A tl^eJ^P everylood^ to Italy

^mien the new iaws
'^tb oowns ot princes ^ .,;

. Pushed to have cards prln^ ^ j^jO ^yes nlne-

':- them. As two
= v

.

.- >teen-thlrty) why does ne a Prini»T u ,

.
' and have toe Baiese, it ’

.

^
' It good enough tor Mtoiwje

especially as

> to sport know toe

^ ISr..PttocedelSatoi^oJ --*®^^_^e took«l
’ ... PloooU Posta: —^ O^'jJ^j^Jj^tbeBomaM ,.

. op the name ot
^bcre was once a

I .Sd to buildla^J^ jJ^d now, ,t least trom toe

ift
V ot t>»at name, toit^^hey «• • jyjble bow at Caporettol

rrf^cism on toe inain«

We Still be« been managed iqr
'

“ that 'toe Metropolitan Ope» ^ ^ ^oujd ort

s SSSbm. »< » Wt» 1»™ .

Sd eome really competent singers, to-
;.

lor fi change? Why subway ^ho chew guint

knew toey would never drew tt
hold any stock

« ,S.r*%Ur th.. > «»» »°°
Vtftgnate <n) 4ot a

tujtntog dowifour request

. ' mTieorovtog bto son. Jake, to® and we

^ have been he^^t^uTW* all, tbousancfa ^P^

r&^ . &^.“£ K
allow tona to some ^ neople wbo do not go to Church

"5S the stories with *a»^ bad prelat^

r/SS or coniession, yet bl^ u* ^ Cardtoal

•• <»* »to)Ut Ptotot^ Ippototment ot an Itsl-

4#h SpfiUtoan wiU not recOT\T'V
York Yjecaus* ^ does not

j^ WP^iaxy-hifihop ^ the origtoator of the

vanl US to fisaume any want any

.5Sm. a ii-i«>- ' / V- - „v'

pittas^ .i. •
. RUBICON 8PA»Kl*W
„ . Industrial Commlssiondt*d*«“

««•• New York Stote
evidently to escertaii^

V*'Cord took » trip to ^toly rewWi^^ Abruid were aa good
" **wtoe# women and

T«Dorted statcmeiit that

^ •-'^lobody to America knew
Italy broxight a retort

‘.V'^SSe toe oondl^ <d ^ ^ {J^ieUo," Calig®|^J!;

I' " atp what was it,
ot^ man

Ls^-: w* But speaking.^ f^lifSsV«ve when his son Mt

^ SSS^T rw« — "“

-r

I"14 i (God love y^) -
'. ;.^'^ ^isoopal eemttog^t

KpcUi^Dt' o*
and -*»»™ toat they also

Vrti-k_ has become ruffled an The thing
?*,:::Sd'Sd d^t toey d»o I

,- ^M-^oAThaa become The thing ^

these prelates do ^ but to Agnosticism, or out-

SSI iSr^t ‘*^'**^^
or »

f3i-^,iiiiw »..-«** 1“*,.?;,,.

,

-. vert will
will go *® Heaven. • ' - •

«

good and P»y SnkwTbaw an innate \
r>T.}^.J%»m, Aome people thl^ we « ot them but most

^
• 2*tn. That U not t^ ^^ewsJVbat we dislike i* the

i -
- idtt that they are •^^g*^t*^ey have special prid-

L, ss^- w.^ “sss^yi- fw«"
N.3S£*rS5^ ^ s

i- .

/votoloe“candl^to W«»^j^jj^^,^tsandbed^
6-:

•
- Why did ho not sv the cbsot^ unwarrantedw , » 1« W.

SSffi«^ • intetferenoe to toe tod«maJo™« jj^ ^ould

- Si^weenttt esd^t n*^ ot letters to u^

ns to vote against aties, with

W./. JinSrt toe head <rf» *”!|^*l^to*^uctoaiy*
iW wTien isWlre. Not to

K .fv isaanagtog need th^ giobhaa ^
It

•"S^ te bad^i^- Sy not go

r .,.,rtndT (I» ^ ^A«,r that Senator Taft said he

ft:-:- .;.d(ite«t . . . HoT '

wives are not hivitrf to

i
t;.r w«mlly wh« ctft^ aecUne. -^t

P«ty, wh^« Sr Windsor i.

Sfe..'ss^sr - M^V-
^^''-Jmeticen public, who enoT^to be e man’s ^e,
' W fcS^dTtor « • *®®“ tosToMen days, such amrX^ VSTw to^wS! Si now. tooeyl

i

mitoorittaa ftfll pas. the word

: rf:
L -^s- ^ ^*^,**^ ^


